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ÜBEREINSTIMMUNGSERKLÄRUNG 
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ABSTRACT 
The world population is growing exponentially. At the same time, the availability of natural resources 
decreases dramatically – an alarming trend which demands for a sustainable use of our resources in a 
circular economic framework and hence, for the valorization of wastes and by-products. Owing to its 
high annual abundance, lignocellulosic biomass has a promising potential as renewable resource for 
the development of high-value products, covering fuels, platform chemicals, and specialty polymers. 
Besides, lignocelluloses offer an attractive basis for material applications, considering their peculiarity 
as natural composites and their inherent modifiability. Therefore, targeted chemical modifications 
have been widely used to exploit this potential and to further increase their spectrum of characteristics 
and application prospects.  
The objective of this study was to fabricate lignocellulose-based hydrogels, with the prospect to be 
used as soil conditioners in agriculture. Considering this application, this study was striving for the 
development of a simple synthetic pathway that ideally guarantees non-toxic and biodegradable 
products. Besides, two key factors were involved in the development of the synthetic route and 
constitute the center of this study: the accessibility of lignocelluloses towards chemical modifications 
– in view of their inherent recalcitrance – and the envisaged properties of the hydrogel, including high 
swelling rates and structural stability. To comply with both key factors, three basic processing steps 
were carried out: (1) feedstock activation by chemical or mechanical pretreatments, (2) introduction of 
ionic groups to induce swelling properties and (3) gel network formation via chemical crosslinking. 
Furthermore, to elucidate the behavior of different biomass types, wheat straw and beech sawdust 
were exemplarily surveyed. 
 In the first step, different chemical (ozonolysis, alkaline and sulfite pulping) or mechanical (short-
time ball milling) pretreatment approaches were used to activate the feedstocks by inducing 
compositional and/or structural alterations. In the second processing step, two modification reactions – 
carboxymethylation and phosphorylation (with phosphoric acid/molten urea) – were examined with 
emphasis on their ability to access lignocellulosic matrices and to realize high contents of ionic 
groups. In the final step, covalently crosslinked gel networks were formed using either citric acid or 
electron beam irradiation. Both crosslinking approaches were evaluated in detail with respect to yield 
and properties of the resulting hydrogels. In view of the two key factors proposed for this study – the 
accessibility of lignocelluloses and the final hydrogel properties – and amongst the approaches 
examined, the following synthetic pathway delivered the most promising results: ball milling ⟶ 
carboxymethylation ⟶"citric acid crosslinking. In this process, the promoting effect of ball milling 
can be attributed to particle size reduction, a breakdown of plant cell structures, and a decline of the 
cellulose crystallinity. The effectivity of carboxymethylation was particularly based on its alcoholic-
alkaline media. Therefore, the uptake of alkali induced a partial disintegration of the lignocellulosic 
matrix, facilitating both the introduction of ionic groups and high swelling rates of the final gels. 
Overall, this path delivered promising results for straw-based gels, whereas beech sawdust was hardly 
accessible.  
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
Ad   adsorption 
AGU (or AGUcell)  anhydrous glucose units (of cellulose) 
ATR   attenuated total reflection 
BS   beech sawdust 
BS-O3   beech sawdust treated with ozone 
BS-SP   beech sawdust sulfite pulp 
CA   citric acid (monohydrate) 
CM   carboxymethyl(ated) 
CMC   carboxymethyl cellulose 
CML   compound middle lamella 
CP/MAS   cross-polymerization magic-angle-spinning 
De   desorption 
DMAc   N,N-dimethylacetamide 
DMF   N,N-dimethylformamide 
DMSO   dimethyl sulfoxide 
DP   degree of polymerization 
DS (DSCM, DSP)  degree of substitution (with carboxymethyl or phosphate groups) 
DVS   dynamic vapor sorption analysis 
EC   ethyl cellulose 
EDS   energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
FT IR   Fourier transformation infrared 
G´   gel stiffness (or storage modulus) 
G´´   loss modulus 
HEC   hydroxyethyl cellulose 
HPMC   hydroxypropyl methylcellulose 
IPA   isopropyl alcohol 
NMR   nuclear magnetic resonance 
MC   methyl cellulose 
MCA   sodium monochloroacetate 
ML   middle lamella 
MW   molecular weight 
MWCO   molecular weight cut-off 
P   primary wall 
RT   room temperature 
SAP   super-absorbent polymer 
SEM   scanning electron microscopy 
SR   swelling ratio 
S1, S2, S3  layers of the secondary wall 
TGA   thermogravimetric analysis 
WS   wheat straw 
WS-AP   wheat straw alkali pulp 
WS-O3   wheat straw treated with ozone 
XRD (PXRD)  X-ray diffraction (powder X-ray diffraction) 
YGEL   gravimetric gel yield 
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INTRODUCTION 
Our today´s world is facing an increasing number of economic and ecological challenges connected 
with population growth, increasing wealth and economic power, and environmental pollution [1]. 
According to recent predictions, ten to eleven billion people will live on our planet by the end of the 
21st century [2]. Coincident with the growing demand for energy, fuels, and commodity goods, the 
availability of natural resources will decrease dramatically. Therefore, the only way to balance 
demand and availability is a sustainable use of natural resources in a circular economic framework. 
Inspired by the zero-waste principle of natural systems, sustainable production strategies thus strive 
for the recovery, recycling, and valorization of wastes and by-products [2,3]. 
Lignocellulosic biomass wastes, including direct supplies and processing residues from forestry or 
agriculture (as branches, sawdust, shells, straws, etc.), will play a key role, inter alia, in achieving 
renewable energy targets [4]. The enormous potential of lignocellulosic biomass is based not least on 
its low price and high global availability. For example, the annual volume of cereal straw is estimated 
at 30 to 36 million tons solely in Germany [5]. However, the material potential of lignocellulosic 
biomass reaches far beyond energy purposes – as resources for high-value products.  
Recent biorefinery concepts overridingly aim to develop individual value-chains for the main 
lignocellulosic components – cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin. Biomass conversion concepts thus 
essentially involve fractionation steps to individually produce a range of fuels, specialty polymers, and 
platform chemicals [6]. Beside valorizing the single constituents, lignocelluloses have a promising 
potential in their unfractionated form, especially as fiber or polymer basis for material applications. 
Moreover, a holistic exploitation of the entire plant matrix may considerably reduce processing efforts 
and thus may increase the economic potential of lignocellulosic biomass. Two major product groups 
have been in the focus of research and development in recent years: lignocellulose-based 
bioadsorbents for waste water treatment and lignocelluloses as fiber-reinforcements for composite 
materials [7,8]. A third and very promising idea leads back to agriculture in terms of applying 
lignocellulosic hydrogels to degraded soils as miniature water reservoirs or nutrient carriers [9]. These 
three concepts have two basic principles in common: they valorize natural polymer characteristics of 
lignocelluloses and utilize chemical or physical treatments to adapt the properties of the biopolymer 
matrix to the respective material requirements. Among these treatments, a targeted chemical 
modification – the integration of new functionalities into the polymeric backbone – is a very efficient 
and probably the most important route.  
Lignocelluloses offer an ideal polymeric framework to fabricate hydrogels for agricultural usage 
due to their inherent hydrophilic nature, modifiability, and biodegradability. However, synthetic 
approaches in this context are still scarce. In current strategies, lignocellulosic feedstocks basically 
serve as macromolecular backbone for the synthesis of acrylate-based graft copolymers [10,11]. 
Applications within natural systems, however, should mandatorily exclude leaching and accumulation 
of residual, potentially eco-toxic monomers and guarantee a complete biodegradation of the gel. These 
two essential criteria may question modifications using vinyl compounds – widely known for their 
toxicity [12,13] – and the integration of partly synthetic polymer systems into soils, respectively. 
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Similar criteria have so far obstructed a large-scale soil application of synthetic superabsorbers based 
on, for instance, polyacrylamide or poly(acrylic acid), though these hydrogel systems showed 
encouraging results in field experiments with respect to plant water and nutrient supply [14,15]. 
Objectives and strategy of this study 
This study aims at developing a new synthetic route for the preparation of lignocellulose-based 
hydrogels. Considering the above-mentioned criteria for a potential use in agriculture, the synthetic 
route should strive for simple and cost-effective procedures, and ideally eliminate any risk to human 
health or the environment originating from the final gel or secondary products. Beside these criteria, 
two further key factors are determinative for the design of the synthetic strategy and constitute the 
center of this study: 
•! The accessibility of lignocellulosic feedstocks 
•! The envisaged hydrogel properties 
Owing to their heterogeneous composition, lignocelluloses offer a multitude of potential reaction 
sites, including primary and secondary hydroxyl groups, along with carbonyl and carboxyl moieties. 
Among these functionalities, hydroxyl groups play the leading role as sites for chemical modification 
due to their high abundance, particularly, in the cellulose fraction [16,17]. Embedded within the 
lignocellulosic matrix, however, the access to cellulose reaction sites is severely restricted owing to 
the inherent recalcitrance of plant cell structures. It may, therefore, be necessary to at least activate the 
feedstock via a partial disintegration of the matrix – either by breaking down plant cell structures or by 
removing parts of the lignin fraction – without targeting a complete fractionation. In addition, the 
accessibility to chemicals may vary considerably with respect to the plant origin, particularly, between 
herbaceous and woody biomass. As future biorefinery may utilize different lignocellulosic raw 
materials due to regional variations, it is thus important to evaluate the behavior of different feedstocks 
in terms of a chemical modification. 
The second factor refers to how the synthetic approach determines the properties of the final 
hydrogel, including swelling characteristics and the structural stability of the gel network. The former 
attribute would presuppose accessible hydrophilic groups, capable of initiating the swelling process, 
and a water-permeable three-dimensional network [18]. Especially, polyelectrolyte hydrogels are 
expected to exhibit excellent swelling properties, suggesting a functionalization with ionic groups. 
Unrestricted water-permeation, however, would further assume a partial disintegration of the strongly 
interlinked lignocellulosic matrix, either in the course of the reaction or during a preceding feedstock 
activation. The structural stability of the gel directly corresponds to its network architecture involving, 
in particular, the density and nature of crosslinking points and the polymer composition. Therefore, to 
withstand, inter alia, external stresses and changes of the surrounding conditions, reticulation points 
within the network should be of a permanent nature, inevitably demanding for a chemically 
crosslinked hydrogel. 
In order to consider both key factors, the accessibility of the feedstock and the envisaged hydrogel 
properties, the synthetic strategy involves three basic steps: (1) feedstock activation by chemical or 
mechanical pretreatments, (2) introduction of ionic groups, and (3) gel network formation. 
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Furthermore, to clarify the influence of the biomass type, two substantially different raw materials are 
examined: wheat straw and beech sawdust - representing herbaceous or woody biomass feedstocks, 
respectively. Procedures involved in each processing step are the following: 
(1) Pretreatment of wheat straw and beech sawdust (Chapter 3.1): 
•! Mechanical activation by short-time vibratory ball milling – owing to its capability to 
effectively reduce particle sizes, disrupt plant cell structures, and diminish the crystallinity of 
cellulose 
•! Chemical activation by ozonolysis – based on its minimal demand for chemicals and high 
selectivity towards lignin, targeting a breakdown of the matrix via partial delignification 
•! Separation of cellulose-rich pulps by alkaline (wheat straw) or sulfite (beech sawdust) 
pulping – to compare the accessibility of activated feedstocks and cellulosic pulps 
•! Detailed compositional and structural investigations on untreated and pretreated feedstocks –
 to evaluate the impact of each pretreatment regime 
(2) Introduction of ionic groups (Chapter 3.2 and 3.3): 
•! Carboxymethylation or phosphorylation (in phosphoric acid/molten urea) – based on the 
easy synthetic access and the high potential to induce excellent swelling properties 
•! Modification of untreated and pretreated feedstocks  
•! Modification under variation of the reaction conditions  
•! Qualitative and quantitative determination of the introduced functionalities – to clarify the 
impact of pretreatment approaches on the material accessibility, and to extract the optimal 
reaction setting with respect to high degrees of functionalization 
•! Investigations on lignocellulose matrix alterations in the course of the reactions – to survey the 
ability of the reagent system to access lignocellulosic matrices 
(3) Gel network formation (Chapter 3.4 and 3.5): 
•! Citric acid crosslinking – based on its low price, non-toxicity, and efficiency to crosslink 
cellulose via the formation of ester bonds in a simple heat-induced mechanism 
•! Electron beam-induced crosslinking – as ionizing radiation has the potential to initiate 
intermolecular crosslinking of cellulose chains through a radical mechanism, without the need 
for chemical crosslinkers or initiators 
•! Hydrogel preparation under varied crosslinking conditions 
•! Determination of gel yield and in-depth gel characterization (e.g. swelling characteristics, 
rheology) – to extract the optimal reaction setting with respect to gel yield and properties  
•! Application tests in soil substrates by the example of the most promising product 
By this, it will be clarified which processing steps and conditions are at least necessary to access 
the lignocellulosic matrices of the two biomass feedstocks. Moreover, the in-depth evaluation of each 
synthetic step will highlight the most promising approach and reaction setting amongst the studied 
processes and variables, respectively. 
1 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND  1.1 Chemical modification of lignocelluloses 
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1 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Considering the objectives of this work, the following theory chapter is dived into two parts. The 
first part will elucidate the peculiarity of lignocelluloses as natural composites and provides an 
overview on recent concepts using tailored chemical modifications for the development of 
lignocellulose-based materials. The second part will give basics on hydrogel terminology and, finally, 
introduces selected synthetic strategies for chemically crosslinked cellulose hydrogels, which formed 
the basis for the approaches applied in this work. 
1.1 Chemical modification of lignocelluloses targeting the cellulose fraction 
Owing to their heterogeneous composition, lignocelluloses contain a multitude of potential 
reaction sites, including primary and secondary hydroxyl groups, as well as carbonyl and carboxyl 
groups. Among these functionalities, hydroxyl groups play the leading role as sites for chemical 
modification, as they are highly abundant, particularly, in the cellulose fraction [16,17]. When the 
cellulose fraction is thus targeted, most approaches hitherto used encompass a pretreatment of the 
feedstock liberating cellulose from other matrix polymers or, at least, activating its reaction sites 
without a complete fractionation [6]. Hence, the subsequent chemical modification would yield 
virtually pure cellulose derivatives or lead to a functionalization of cellulose within the lignocellulosic 
matrix, respectively. The latter way enables a simplified processing of lignocellulosic biomass in the 
bulk and will be focused in this chapter. The following sections therefore elucidate plant-specific 
issues affecting the accessibility of cellulose when embedded into its natural matrix (Section 1.1.1) 
and, furthermore, briefly outline simple pretreatment regimes (Section 1.1.2) with high potential for 
increasing the reactivity of matrix-bonded cellulose, as well as recent concepts involving a chemical 
modification of unfractionated lignocelluloses (Section 1.1.3). 
1.1.1 Lignocelluloses and their peculiarity as natural composites 
Plant cell walls are the result of evolutionary perfection. They can be characterized as fiber-
reinforced composites, with cellulose microfibrils being the reinforcing component embedded in a 
complex matrix of mainly lignin and hemicelluloses, as well as pectins, and cell wall proteins [19,20]. 
Beside structure-giving macromolecules, plants incorporate varying amounts of low-molecular weight 
compounds, which have been - with respect to their chemical nature and/or isolation method – 
generally classified as extractives and ash [21]. Both groups thus comprise a broad variety of different 
organic and inorganic substances, as recently collated in a detailed overview of Vassilev et al. [22].  
The exact ratio between the predominant constituents varies considerably from plant to plant and 
among their different parts, as demonstrated by the example of the biomass residues in Figure 1(A). 
Moreover, plants are able to face internal and external impacts with adapting the material properties of 
their organs. Therefore, chemical compositions and the orientation of their structural elements strictly 
correspond to individual cell types and cell walls layers, as well as to their growth stage [20].  
1 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND  1.1 Chemical modification of lignocelluloses 
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Despite the differences in chemical composition, the assembly of grass and wood cells almost 
follows an equal pattern. As an example, Figure 1(B) shows a simplified model of wood tracheid cell 
walls - composed of middle lamella (ML), primary wall (P), and outer (S1), middle (S2) and inner 
layer (S3) of the secondary wall [20,21]. Based on data of Fengel [23] for spruce tracheids, an estimate 
how the predominant cell wall polymers are distributed within these layers, is given in Figure 1(C). 
The middle lamella is a thin layer gluing together neighboring cells. It is principally free of 
cellulose, but contains high levels of lignin (62-85 %). Together, middle lamella and the adjacent 
primary wall form the compound middle lamella (CML) – a term which is used to evade the imprecise 
transition between the two layers [21,23]. In a growing cell, the thin primary wall is deposited first and 
is thus equipped with considerable levels of pectins, hemicelluloses, and the glycoprotein extensin for 
holding together thin layers of crossed cellulose fibrils. This special orientation of cellulose allows the 
cell wall to withstand extension during cell growth. The deposition of the secondary wall starts after 
the cell reached its final size [20,24]. In contrast to the primary wall, secondary cell walls are highly 
lignified, thus containing the bulk of the total lignin fraction (~ 88 %) [23]. 
 
 
Figure 1. (A) Chemical composition of different lignocellulosic residues (based on own data). (B) Simplified 
structure of a woody cell, showing the middle lamella (ML) and the primary wall (P), forming the component 
middle lamella (CML), the outer (S1), middle (S2), and inner layer (S3) of the secondary wall, and the warty 
layer (W) [25,26]. White arrows indicate the orientation of cellulose fibrils. (C) Volumetric distribution of 
cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin in the cell wall layers of spruce tracheid. (according to Fengel [23]) 
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Within its individual layers, cellulose fibrils are arranged strictly parallel; but in different angles to 
the cell axis, allowing to distinguish between S1, S2, and S3. Additionally, the three layers of the 
secondary wall vary significantly in thickness and chemical composition. Among them, the thick S2 
layer is of overriding importance for the cell wall integrity. As indicated in Figure 1(B), in S2 
cellulose fibrils run in a very steep angle, which imparts stiffness to the cell wall [20,21].  
The intimate association between different cell wall polymers – partly by chemical bonding – 
gives rise to natural biomass recalcitrance, which can be defined as the resistance of plant cell walls to 
deconstruction by chemical, enzymatic or microbial routes [27]. For the processing of lignocellulosic 
biomass in biorefinery, cell wall recalcitrance is a serious obstacle and, which is crucially important 
for this work, massively restricts the access to the cellulose fraction and creates mass-transport 
limitations [28]. As biomass recalcitrance is a multi-scale phenomenon, this section will elucidate the 
role of the predominant macromolecules - cellulose, lignin, and hemicelluloses - by providing a brief 
overview on their formation, structure, and interaction. 
Cellulose 
Owing to its prevalence in plant cell walls, cellulose is nature´s most dominant biopolymer. Beside 
its biosynthesis in plants, cellulose is produced by several other organisms, including different bacteria 
and algae [29,30]. Integrated into plant cell structures, its role as reinforcing and framework material is 
essentially based on both its molecular and supramolecular structure, as well as on the distinct 
morphological hierarchy in cellulose fibrils [19,29]. 
Molecular structure. Cellulose is a polydisperse, linear, and unbranched homopolymer – 
composed of !-(1⟶4)-linked D-glucopyranose units, which are rotated circa 180 ° (with respect to 
their neighbor units), resulting in the disaccharide cellobiose as general repeating unit (Figure 2). Each 
cellulose chain carries two endgroups: a free C4-OH group (non-reducing end) and a free C1-OH 
group in equilibrium with an aldehyde structure (reducing end). The degree of polymerization (DP) of 
cellulose is comparably high (up to 15.000) and varies strongly depending on its origin. In wood pulps 
or plant fibers, for instance, the DP reaches values between 300 to 1.700 or 800 to 10.000, respectively 
[29,31]. 
 
Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the molecular structure of cellulose, consisting of anhydrous glucose units 
(AGU), with the frequency n, defining the degree of polymerization (DP). 
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Supramolecular structure and morphological hierarchy of native cellulose. The presence of 
one primary (C6) and two secondary (C2/C3) OH-groups per glucose unit creates a robust intra- and 
intermolecular hydrogen-bonding network. In native cellulose – cellulose I – two intra-chain H-bonds 
between O3-H and O5 and between O6 and O2 exist, stabilizing glycosidic bonds and increasing the 
chain stiffness (Figure 3(A)). Cellulose I sheets are formed when O6 and O3(O2) of adjacent chains 
interact [31,32]. Chains are thereby assembled in parallel to each other and the spatial arrangement of 
the sheets gives rise to two distinct crystal phases – metastable cellulose I" (one-chain triclinic unit 
cell) and cellulose I! (two-chain monoclinic unit cell) – differing mainly in chain packaging, as 
discovered by Attala and van der Hart [33]. Both polymorphs coexist in nature, whereby cellulose I! 
dominates the structures of higher plants, whereas cellulose I" prevails in primitive organisms [31,32]. 
The parallel arrangement of cellulose I"/! chains is a consequence of the biosynthetic path, as 
elucidated in detail by Delmer et al. [34,35] and Doblin et al. [36]. It has been therefore suggested that 
membrane-located cellulose synthase complexes polymerize a total of 36 cellulose chains (in higher 
plants) at once, utilizing uridine diphosphate-activated glucose as substrate. These multi-component 
enzymes thus form entire elementary fibrils and directly deposit them to the cell wall. 
The assembly of hydrogen-bonded cellulose sheets to form elementary fibrils involves van der 
Waals forces and a high number of C-H...O pseudo H-bonds, giving rise to strength and robustness 
[32,37]. In plant cell walls, these smallest subunits have a lateral size of 1.5-3.5 nm and merge into 
microfibrils (10-30 nm) and microfibril bundles (>100 nm), evolving the subsequent hierarchical 
levels [21,29]. Inside each fibril arrangement, crystalline regions coexist with less ordered 
(amorphous) domains; the latter either inlaid as segments or deposited as surface chains [38]. The ratio 
between crystalline and amorphous fractions, designated as degree of crystallinity, strongly depends 
on the source (e.g. 70-80 % cotton, 60-70 % wood pulps [21])  and essentially determines the access to 
cellulose reaction sites [39,40], which will be elucidated in more detail later. 
(A)
 
(B)
 
 
Figure 3. Hydrogen bonding pattern for (A) cellulose I and (B) cellulose II, with dashed lines symbolizing 
possible inter and intramolecular hydrogen bonds. (according to O´Sullivan [31]) 
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Cellulose II and Na-cellulose. Beside the two cellulose I polymorphs, four other crystalline forms 
(II, IIII, IIIII, IVI, IVII) can be interconverted. Among them, cellulose II is the technically most relevant 
polymorph and can be generated from cellulose I either by mercerization in strong (≥ 16.5 %) NaOH 
solution or through regeneration (recrystallization after dissolution) [32,41]. 
The cellulose I ! II transition is irreversible, since it goes hand in hand with a change in 
hydroxymethyl group (C6) conformation and chain polarity, entailing the splitting and re-formation of 
hydrogen-bonds [31,41]. Cellulose II chains are thus arranged antiparallel to each other and develop 
one intra- (O3-H...O5) and two inter-chain H-bonds (O6-H...O2 (corner chains), O6-H...O3 (center 
chains)) (Figure 3(B)). Additionally, cellulose II sheets - assembled in two-chain monoclinic unit cells 
- interact through an inter-sheet hydrogen bond (O2H (corner chain) to O2 (center chain)), imparting 
additional stability and favoring the polymorph thermodynamically [31,32]. 
One primary theory has been established how the phase transition during mercerization proceeds, 
involving the formation of Na-cellulose I as intermediate state (see Figure 4). Therefore, cellulose I 
fibrils are likely biosynthesized in different directions. During mercerization, alkali penetrates the 
amorphous interface between the crystallites and swells the lattice, increasing the chain mobility 
considerably. Two chains with different directions could then swell into each other, forming Na-
cellulose I. As the antiparallel mode is thermodynamically favored, it remains after alkali removal 
leading to the formation of cellulose II [42,43]. 
 
 
Figure 4. Primary theory of the lattice conversion of parallel cellulose I (illustrating two fibrils with opposite 
direction) to antiparallel cellulose II during mercerization, involving inter-crystalline swelling the intermediate 
existence of antiparallel Na-cellulose. (redrawn from Henriksson and Lennholm [30]) 
Properties of cellulose and cellulose-mediated recalcitrance of lignocelluloses. Although 
cellulose is undoubtedly hydrophilic, its high DP and pronounced interactions between cellulose 
chains make it fully insoluble in water and most organic solvents. Moreover, cellulose is relatively 
resistant to chemical modification, despite the high number of OH-groups [30].  
In lignocellulosic biomass, the accessibility toward reaction sites within the cellulose fraction is 
strongly restricted by coatings with other cell wall polymers (see the following section); but also, due 
to the high level of order in crystalline microfibril regions. According to an interesting contribution of 
Gross and Chu [37], inter-sheet interactions are the strongest component within cellulose crystallites, 
as high numbers of C-H...O bonds (up to 12 per glucose unit) act in concert with van der Waals forces. 
Their studies also revealed that those interactions do not evince noticeable dependence on solvent 
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exposure, whereas intra- and inter-chain hydrogen bonds are significantly reduced upon contact with 
solvents. 
To enhance the availability of cellulose reaction sites for chemical modifications and to promote 
the penetration of reagents, widening of the cellulose lattice or increasing the share of readily 
accessible amorphous fraction is thus essential. Modifications in heterogeneous or solid state therefore 
widely involve “activation” steps including, for instance, a swelling of the fibers in aqueous (e.g. 
NaOH solution) or non-aqueous media or a targeted insertion of mechanical energy (see Section 
1.1.2), destructing crystalline parts [44,45]. 
Lignin and hemicelluloses, and their role as matrix polymers 
As discussed previously, cellulose microfibrils in plant cell walls are embedded in a complex non-
crystalline polymer matrix, comprising pectins, proteins, lignin, and hemicelluloses [46]. Owing to 
their high abundance, especially, the latter two are considered to contribute strongly to biomass 
recalcitrance. Several models on how exactly cellulose, lignin, and hemicelluloses interact have been 
proposed, although none of them is verified, yet. Figure 5 illustrates a widely applied model of Fengel 
and Wegener [21], showing cellulose elementary fibrils surrounded by hemicelluloses and the larger 
unit (microfibril) enclosed by lignin. 
 
 
Figure 5. Proposed molecular arrangement of cellulose elementary fibrils in a matrix of hemicelluloses and 
lignin. (redrawn from Fengel and Wegener [21])  
Lignin. Owing to its polyphenolic backbone, lignin is the functional multi-talent within plant cell 
walls, providing resistance against pathogens, reinforcing cell structures, and facilitating the transport 
of water by reducing the cell wall permeability [47,48]. 
It is well known that lignification proceeds in the final stage of xylem differentiation, starting from 
the middle lamella and the cell corners of the primary wall after polysaccharides have been deposited 
[49]. Lignin precursors (monolignols) are formed enzymatically mainly out of phenylalanine 
(phenylpropanoid pathway), transported to the cell walls as glycosides and, finally, polymerized 
following enzymatic dehydrogenation [50,51]. Peroxidases and laccases thereby employ H2O2 or 
oxygen, respectively, to generate monolignol radicals which mostly cross-couple via their side chains 
cellulose
elementary fibril
hemicelluloses
lignin
33
nm
12
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forming a complex polymer network [51–53]. To a smaller extent, monolignols also dehydrodimerize, 
entailing additional combinations when dimers join polymerization processes [51]. 
The complex and irregular structures of lignins are principally assembled from three generic units 
– p-hydroxyphenyl (H), guaiacyl (G), and syringly (S) – originating from the hydroxycinnamyl 
alcohol precursors (Figure 6 (A)). The presence and ratio of these elements, however, vary among 
plant species, tissues, and cell types; but also, in response to biotic or abiotic stresses [54]. Softwood 
(gymnosperm) lignins predominantly incorporate guaiacyl and small shares of p-hydroxyphenyl units. 
In contrast, lignins in hardwoods (angiosperms) consist mainly of G and S units, whereas only traces 
of p-hydroxyphenyl appear. As a third important group, grasses (graminoids) contain considerable 
shares of all three monolignols [49].  
As lignins are essentially derived from 2-3 phenyl propane units, lignification can be considered as 
a highly conserved and well-defined biochemical process [55]. Nevertheless, indications have been 
found that lignins – to a lesser degree – incorporate other structural elements as, for instance, 
hydroxycinnamaldehydes (3-5 % in natural lignins) from incomplete biosynthesis or side reactions of 
the phenylpropanoid metabolism [49,51,54]. Additionally, acylation with, for example, acetate and 
hydroxybenzoate moieties has been suggested to further extent their structural versatility [56,57]. 
Moreover, particularly grasses involve considerable amounts (10-15 %) of hydroxycinnamic acids, as 
p-coumaric acid and ferulic acid, into polymerization processes through esterifying them to 
monolignol side chains or via direct radical coupling, respectively [55,58]. Ferulic acid could be 
thereby conjugated to polysaccharides by ester bonds, resulting in extensive lignin-carbohydrate-
crosslinking; a phenomenon which will described in more detail later due to its high relevance for the 
accessibility of cellulose. 
Figure 6 (B) outlines important inter-unit linkages found in natural lignins, covering several ether 
and carbon-carbon bonds. As mentioned previously, cross-coupling reactions of free-radical 
monolignols to phenoxy radicals on the growing polymer dominate polymerization processes. To a 
minor extent, monolignol radicals also dimerize. In both cases, their !-positions are strongly favored 
owing to the high electron-density. This explains the superiority of, particularly, of !-O-4 linkages (up 
to 65 %). However, when preformed oligomers couple, combinatory patterns are extended by 5-5 and 
4-O-5 inter-unit linkages, introducing potential branching-points into polymer chains [51,59]. 
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p-coumaryl alcohol & 
p-hydroxyphenyl unit (H) 
coniferyl alcohol & 
guaiacyl unit (G) 
sinapyl alcohol & 
syringyl unit (S) 
(B)  
 
Figure 6. (A) Primary lignin precursors (monolignols) and generic lignin units; (B) lignin polymer model with 
19 units, showing important lignin-lignin linkages, without reflecting a naturally occurring frequency of generic 
units or linkage types. (structures modified from Lupoi et al. [48] and complemented according to Ralph et al. 
[51]) 
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Hemicelluloses. Hemicelluloses are a complex group of generally polydisperse low-molecular 
weight (DP ~ 80 - 200) heteropolysaccharides [60]. They act as interface between cellulose and lignin, 
maintaining the order spacing and contributing to the mechanical properties of cell walls. Contents and 
structures of hemicelluloses thereby vary considerably among plant species, tissues and cell wall 
layers [61].  
The biosynthesis of hemicelluloses has been suggested to be part of the overall carbohydrate 
metabolism (nucleoside diphosphate sugar pathway), proceeding in Golgi apparatus [62]. Principal 
sugar building blocks are hexoses (D-glucose, D-mannose, and D-galactose) and/or pentoses (D-xylose, 
L-arabinose), as well as smaller shares of deoxyhexoses (L-rhamnose, L-fucose) and uronic acids (4-O-
methyl-D-glucuronic, D-glucuronic, and D-galacturonic acid) [63]. According to their backbone 
structure, hemicelluloses are generally distinguished into four different groups: xylans, mannans, !-
glucans with mixed linkages, and xyloglucans [64]. The predominant hemicelluloses in grasses and 
woods are summarized in Table 1, comprising especially !-(1⟶4)-linked xylans and glucomannans, 
partially substituted with O-acetyl groups and/or sugar moieties in 2- and/or 3-position.  
Table 1. Major hemicelluloses in grasses, softwoods, and hardwoods – principal building blocks (printed bold) 
and substituents, their molar ratio, and inter-unit linkages (*1⟶4, #1⟶2, +1⟶3, §1⟶6). Sugar moieties: p - 
pyranose, f - furanose. References: [60–62]. 
 Hemicellulose Amount [%]a Building blocks Molar Ratio 
Grasses Arabinoxylanb strongly 
varyingc 
!-D-Xylp*, "-L-Araf + dws: 1:3-5 
wis: 1:1.1-2 
 Glucuronoarabinoxylane 20 - 30 !-D-Xylp*, 4-OMe-"-
GlcpA#, "-L-Araf + 
10:3-9:1-10 
Softwood Galactoglucomannan 5 - 8 !-D-Manp*, !-D-Glcp*, 
"-D-Galp§, O-Acetyl 
3-4:1:1:1 
 Glucomannan 10 - 15 !-D-Manp*, !-D-Glcp*, 
"-D-Galp§, O-Acetyl 
3-4:1:0.1:1 
 Glucuronoarabinoxylan 7 - 15 !-D-Xylp*, 4-OMe-"-
GlcpA#, "-L-Araf + 
10:2:1.3 
Hardwood Glucuronoxylan 15 - 35 !-D-Xylp*, 4-OMe-"-
GlcpA#, O-Acetyl 
10:1:7 
 Glucomannan 2 - 5 !-D-Manp*, !-D-Glcp*,  
O-Acetyl 
1-2:1:1 
a by dry weight; b dominant in starchy endosperms & cereal grains; c e.g. 0.15 % in rice endosperm, 30 % in 
wheat bran; d ws – water-soluble, wis – water-insoluble; e 1-2 % O-acetyl groups, dominant in lignified tissue. 
Besides, pentoses of cereal straws are esterified with significant amounts of p-coumaric and ferulic 
acid. Those ester bonds are highly sensitive toward alkaline conditions, entailing the partial release of 
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both hydroxycinnamic acids already at mild conditions [58]. Moreover, O-acetyl or "-(1⟶6)-linked 
galactosyl residues can be easily cleaved with alkali, implying that extracted hemicelluloses mostly 
have modified structures [61,62]. The backbones of glucomannans further easily depolymerize under 
acidic conditions and their endgroups are prone to end-wise peeling reactions in alkaline environment. 
Xylan endgroups, in contrast, are stabilized due to the presence of arabinose and uronic acid side 
chains [65,66]. Owing to their high reactivity and facile chemical access, hemicelluloses have 
immense application potential as fermentation feedstocks or polymeric raw materials in technical and 
non-technical areas. 
Lignin and hemicellulose-mediated recalcitrance of lignocelluloses. Lignin content, building 
blocks, and inter-unit linkages are defining factors for the recalcitrance of lignocelluloses [67]. For 
instance, the high abundance of !-O-4 linkages forms the basis for biomass fractionation, as linkages 
of this type can be easily cleaved chemically [68]. Syringyl-rich compositions (high S/G ratio) 
therefore encourage delignification processes, whereas guaiacyl-rich lignins are more resistant owing 
to the availability of C5 positions forming C-C bonds throughout the polymerization [48,51]. 
Beside lignin-lignin linkages, virtually all lignins are extensively crosslinked with polysaccharides  
– mainly with hemicelluloses, but also with pectins and cellulose – strengthening the integrity and 
rigidity of cell walls [69,70]. Moreover, lignin-carbohydrate complexes (LCC) have been suggested to 
play a key role in the early stages of cell wall component assembly as nucleation sites for lignification 
[58,69]. For biomass processing, however, the fact that cell wall polymers crosslink is a real obstacle. 
Structure and abundance of LCC thus decide upon the extractability and accessibility of the cellulose 
fraction [71,72]. The most important linkage types found in wood and grasses are illustrated in  
Figure 7. As indicated previously, in grasses, ferulic acid, its dehydrodimers, and oligomers bridge 
(glucurono)arabinoxylans and lignin by forming ester linkages to primary OH-groups (C5) of "-L-
arabinosyl moieties and ether bonds to the phenolic backbone (I), respectively [73,74]. As they are 
present as simple esters on the hemicellulose site, LCC in grasses are readily cleavable under mild 
alkaline conditions [58]. In wood, three different LC-bonds have been proposed to occur primarily: 
benzyl esters (II), benzyl ethers (III), and phenylglycosides (IV) [75,76]. Whereas the first two 
structures have been suggested to evolve from lignin biopolymerization when uronic acid or hydroxyl 
groups of glucomannan and xylan are involved into nucleophilic attacks on monolignol quinone 
methide intermediates, the origin of the third remains unclear [77]. Moreover, the position of ester 
structures on phenylpropanoid side chains is still a topic of debate as a migration of "-esters to 
thermodynamically favored #-positions has been supposed [78,79]. For wood delignification, 
especially benzyl-ethers with protected phenolic hydroxyl groups are a challenge, owing to their high 
stability under alkaline conditions [76]. 
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Figure 7. Examples for typical structures of lignin-carbohydrate complexes (LCC): in grasses – (I) ferulic acid 
(FA) ester linked to C5 of "-L-arabinofuranosyl (Araf) residue of a xylan chain and ether linked to guaiacyl (G) 
unit within the lignin backbone; LCC in wood – (II) ester to glucuronic acid moiety or (III) ether bond to Araf 
C5 on xylan backbone, and (IV) phenyl glycoside to reducing endgroup of glucomannan. (according to 
Henriksson [77] and Hatfield et al. [80]) 
Besides being involved into LCC, hemicelluloses considerably contribute to the recalcitrance of 
lignocellulosic biomass by forming H-bonds to cellulose [60]. Early works of Bacon and co-workers 
[81] already implicated that basic O-acetyl groups on the backbone of hemicelluloses play a crucial 
role in this regard, while hampering the access to cellulose for enzymatic digestion. Recently, 
molecular model studies of Silveira et al. [82] on defined cellulose fragments revealed that uncharged 
hemicellulose branches and uronic acids interact with the hydrophilic face of cellulose, mostly as 
hydrogen bond donors. Additionally, acetyl groups coordinate available OH-groups on the cellulose 
surface. Hence, hemicellulose branches interact with cellulose in complementary fashion by forming 
site-specific hydrogen bonds, reinforcing cell wall nanostructures. 
For tackling the recalcitrance of lignocelluloses and simplifying their processing, a targeted gene 
manipulation of plants aiming, for example, to reduce hemicellulose branching or ferulic acid 
introduction, is a prominent concept in recent research efforts [70,83]. One the other hand, suitable 
pretreatment regimes are the object of continual further improvement. 
1.1.2 Overcoming recalcitrance – activation of lignocelluloses 
The last section clearly illustrated that in intact plant cell structures the access of modifying agents 
to cellulose reaction sites is severely hindered by coatings with lignin and hemicelluloses, as well as 
by the supramolecular order in crystalline cellulose regions. To overcome the recalcitrance of 
lignocelluloses a variety of activation techniques has been established, comprising physical and 
chemical approaches, or a combination of both; which are carried out, mostly, as pretreatment step. 
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Goals of these procedures are generally to reach a partial breakdown of plant cell structures and 
crystalline cellulose regions, promoting the penetration of reagents and the mass transfer, as well as to 
increase the specific surface area. Additionally, most activation steps target a partial delignification to 
enhance the access to the cellulose; though in simplified processes limiting the chemical consumption 
and without losing too much of the feedstock [3,28]. To further clarify goals and achievements of 
simple activation techniques, four examples will be described in the following; including as well the 
methods applied in this work. 
Milling procedures  
Mechanical comminution by milling or grinding is a fundamental step in activating lignocellulosic 
feedstocks, as particle size reduction facilitates material processing and is associated with a decisively 
increased specific surface area [84]. Therefore, milling procedures were usually used as primary 
pretreatment, reducing particle sizes far below one millimeter, and often complemented by a 
secondary (e.g. chemical) activation step in advance of a chemical modification [85–89]. The variety 
of applied milling equipment is broad, including, for instance, ball, hammer, colloid, and planetary 
mills; and collision, friction, and shear have been considered as primary forces [84,90].  
On the plant cellular level, the mechanical stress especially affects the sensitive S1 layer of the 
secondary wall, which is loosened at early stages of milling and separated from the more resistant 
compound middle lamella and S2 layer [91]. The collapse of plant cell structures is accompanied by 
the fracture of fiber bundles, entailing a growth in surface porosity. Therefore, high-intensity milling 
prior to chemical modification most likely promotes the accessibility of cellulose reaction sites and the 
penetration of reagents in the later reaction [90,92].  
On the molecular level, milling induces a mechanical depolymerization of lignin and 
hemicelluloses and, to a lesser degree, of the cellulose fraction [93,94]. As described by Hon [95], the 
cleavage of ether bonds within lignin macromolecules slightly increases the occurrence of 
mechanoradicals. Labile species of these radicals are able to interact with oxygen present during the 
milling process, leading inter alia to an increased carbonyl content within the lignin fraction. 
Moreover, high-energy milling induces a decrystallization of cellulose by disrupting hydrogen bonds. 
Schwanninger et al. [94] already observed a significant decrease in the degree of crystallinity of wood 
cellulose after short-time (≤ 5 min) vibratory ball milling.  
Overall, milling procedures efficiently activate lignocellulosic feedstocks on the cellular and 
molecular level; and notwithstanding the substantial energy consumption, milling has been widely 
considered as an environmentally friendly approach [96–98]. For instance, applied to solid-phase 
reactions - activating the feedstocks simultaneous to its functionalization - as in studies of Zhang et al. 
[98], milling provides a green and efficient synthetic path without the use of solvents or additives.  
Ultrasonication 
The application of ultrasound irradiation has promising potential as a simple technique for 
activating lignocelluloses before chemical reactions or possibly in simultaneous action. 
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Ultrasonication has been widely used in heterogeneous systems (solid-liquid) to reinforce the impact 
of chemical agents (e.g. alkali, dilute acids), reducing treatment times and promoting, inter alia, the 
disintegration of lignocelluloses [99] or fiber surface treatments [100–102]. In a recent study, Liu and 
co-workers [86] used ultrasound irradiation as standalone pretreatment in pyridine to activate 
sugarcane bagasse before maleic anhydride esterification. According to their results, short-time 
ultrasound treatments (up to 35 min) effectively improved the penetration of reagents and the mass 
transfer, leading to increased conversion rates. 
The mechanisms behind sonocatalysis are complex and have be categorized as chemical 
(sonochemical) or physical (mechanoacustic) cavitation-induced effects, arising from ultrasonic 
pressure waves. According to comprehensive reviews of Bussemaker and Zhang [99] and Kuna et al. 
[103], cavities (bubbles) are created in low-pressure wave regions, grow while taking up more liquid 
molecules, and ultimately collapse during compression in high-pressure regions. The collapse of 
bubbles locally leads to enormous temperatures and pressures (“hot spots” – up to 5000 K and 
1000 atm), and is accompanied by pressure shock waves and the formation of microjets shooting out 
of the bubble. On the surface of lignocellulose fibers, microjets are capable of breaking cell walls and 
cause surface erosion, increasing the surface area. Additionally, microstreaming creates hydrodynamic 
shear stress, which further damages cell walls and contributes to polymer degradation. Moreover, 
sonochemical effects arise from radical generation when solvent molecules dissociate during bubble 
collapse. For instance, hydroxyl radicals generated in aqueous systems preferentially attack lignin and 
cleave lignin-carbohydrate bonds. Therefore, enhanced delignification is a key-effect of 
ultrasonication; though one should consider the considerable degradation of polysaccharide during 
ultrasound irradiation [99,104]. The primary impacts of ultrasonication and its efficiency in enhancing 
subsequent reactions, however, are governed by the treatment setting (ultrasound reactor, frequency, 
treatment time and temperature, etc.), solvent effects, and the gas environment, as well as by 
physicochemical feedstock properties (e.g. type, particle size) [99]. For example, utilizing a solvent 
which is capable of dissolving lignin, as pyridine used in the study of Liu et al. [86], would further 
promote delignification. 
Ozonolysis 
Ozone is widely known as powerful bleaching agent from pulp and paper industry. Presently, 
ozonolysis experiences a revival in research as an alternative method for delignifying lignocellulosic 
biomass in the frame of second-generation biorefinery [105]. In this study, an oxidative pretreatment 
with ozone was considered as an interesting approach to activate lignocelluloses via a partial 
breakdown of lignin structures. Owing to its electron-deficiency, ozone per se exhibits an excellent 
selectivity toward the electron-rich lignin backbone. Moreover, compared to other chemical 
pretreatments, ozonolysis offers an effortless implementation, without the need for severe operation 
conditions or chemical additives [84,105]. 
Reactions between ozone and lignin essentially involve an electrophilic attack of ozone onto 
olefinic (e.g. of styrene or stilbene type) or aromatic structures. The predominant path can be 
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interpreted in terms of the CRIEGEE mechanism (ozonolysis) [106], whose principle stages are 
illustrated in Figure 8(A). 
 
 
 
 R = aliphatic or aromatic residue; A, B = H, alkyl, aryl or aroxy (olefinic systems);  
A, B = hydroxyl or methoxy (aromatic systems); R1 = H, alkyl or acyl 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Reactions between ozone and lignin – (A) general scheme of the CRIEGEE mechanism for olefinic and 
aromatic systems (modified from Eriksson and Gierer [107]); (B) oxidative hydroxylation; (C) demethoxylation; 
(D) insertion of ozone into C-H bonds, resulting in the cleavage of !-O-4 linkages (references [108,109]). 
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Accordingly, ozone reacts with double bonds via 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition (1) forming the 
primary ozonide, which decomposes via cycloreversion (2) to give a simple carbonyl compound and a 
carbonyl oxide. The recombination of both (5) yields the secondary ozonide. In participating protic 
solvents (R1OH, as e.g. water), however, reactions become more complex. Hydrolysis of the 
secondary ozonide would yield an organic peroxide, which may further react with a carbonyl 
compound, liberating water or hydrogen peroxide and the final ozonolysis products (route 1-2-5-6-
7/8). Alternatively, solvents may directly attack the carbonyl oxide or the primary ozonide, giving rise 
to reaction routes 1-2-3-7/8 or 1-4-7/8, respectively. CRIEGEE reactions result in a rapid breakdown of 
the lignin backbone, though aliphatic double bonds are more reactive than aromatic structures [107]. 
Besides, ozone reacts with activated positions on aromatic rings via oxidative hydroxylation and 
demethoxylation under liberation of oxygen (Figure 8(B/C)), and can incorporate into C-H bonds in 
alcohol, aldehyde, and ether-type structures (Figure 8(D)) [108]. The cleavage of  
!-O-4 bonds is an important initial mode of lignin degradation; proceeding very fast from both sites of 
the linkage, mainly via three routes: CRIEGEE mechanism, 1,3-dipolar insertion, and electrophilic 
attack of ozone on activated ring positions [109]. 
Reactions with carbohydrates. Owing to the preference of ozone to react with lignin, reactions 
with carbohydrates are in the range of 106 times slower [105]. In these circumstances, direct reactions 
with cellulose and hemicelluloses involve an electrophilic attack of ozone onto the anomeric oxygen 
or the C-H bond of the anomeric carbon, leading to a hydrolysis of glycosidic linkages [110]. In 
aqueous media, however, carbohydrate degradation becomes more relevant, as ozone is capable of 
abstracting electrons especially from phenolic structures, which entails the formation of hydroxyl and 
superoxide radicals. These radicals rapidly and unselectively attack the lignin backbone and 
carbohydrate chains [111,112]. 
Process parameters. The selectivity toward lignin and the efficiency of ozonolysis are governed 
by the process setting, whereby especially pH, water content, and feedstock particle sizes are of great 
importance. As reviewed from a variety of different studies that use ozone for the delignification of 
lignocelluloses, those process parameters vary widely [113–118]. Industrial pulp bleaching commonly 
uses a pH of 3 to achieve a prevalence of lignin degradation and to minimize radical formation [111]. 
Nevertheless, in many studies, lignocelluloses have been treated at neutral pH and beside the favored 
delignification, a considerable loss of hemicelluloses has been observed [113–116]. Beside the pH, the 
water content is a key parameter of ozonolysis, as water acts as mass transport medium and determines 
ozone and radical concentration [105]. Therefore, reactions start with the transfer of ozone from gas to 
water phase, where it gets carried over from free to surface-bound water and, eventually, to 
lignocellulose surfaces. This mass transport mechanism is the limiting factor of ozonolysis. For 
instance, bulky water layers around feedstock particles would lead to long residence times for ozone 
and, consequently, promote radical formation [105]. The optimal water content is therefore also 
governed by the feedstock particle sizes, since the specific surface area determines the ratio between 
free and bound water, and the amount of water necessary for surface saturation [113]. Depending on 
the type of raw material, water contents between 25 to 60 % have been used and the feedstocks were 
typically grinded to particle sizes below one millimeter [113–118]. The results of these studies are 
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promising, as delignification rates with up to 80 % were achieved; whereas cellulose virtually 
remained unaffected. However, to realize an industrial-scale implementation of ozonolysis for the 
pretreatment of lignocellulosic biomass several obstacles have be overcome as, for instance, the 
comparably high costs for ozone generation and the high ozone consumption the process requires 
[105]. 
Mild alkali treatments 
Among chemical approaches to activate lignocellulosic feedstocks, treatments with aqueous 
sodium hydroxide solution at ambient temperature and pressure have been widely applied. This 
section simply summarizes these processes as mild alkali treatments, though sodium hydroxide 
charges vary greatly in literature, ranging from 1 to 35 wt.% [85,119]. Alkali treatments particularly 
aim to swell lignocellulose fibers for increasing the specific surface area and enhancing the efficiency 
of the subsequent modification step. The alkali swelling step has been, therefore, mostly carried out as 
pretreatment, followed by washing and drying steps [85,119–121], or alternatively, as initial step of 
modification reactions (benzylation, hydroxyalkylation, etc.) [122–124].  
Beside fiber swelling, the accessibility-promoting effect of mild alkali treatments can be 
attributed to a complex variety of mechanisms within the lignocellulosic matrix, entailing significant 
compositional alterations and, eventually, a disruption of cellular structures. The dominant alkali-
induced mechanism are: [125,126] 
(1) Fiber swelling 
(2) Disruption of hydrogen bonds 
(3) Saponification of acetyl groups 
(4) Hydrolysis of ester-linked lignin-carbohydrate complexes (LCC) 
(5) Partial solubilization and removal of lignin and hemicelluloses 
(6) Release of p-coumaric and ferulic acid 
(7) Partial conversion of cellulose I to cellulose II 
(8) Removal of cutins, waxes, silica, pectins, proteins etc. 
These effects are interdependent and mutually reinforcing and their extent strongly depends on the 
exact treatment conditions, as well as on the biomass type. Alkali treatments have been suggested to 
be particularly effective for gramineous plants. For instance, in a study of Durot et al. [126] treatments 
with low-concentrated NaOH solutions (0.1 mol/l, pH 10) already extracted circa 20 % of the total 
lignin fraction from wheat straw and released considerable portions of xylan. The high response of 
grasses to sodium hydroxide treatments, compared to hard and softwoods, can be, inter alia, attributed 
to the nature of their lignin fractions and the generally ester-linked LCC (see Section 1.1.1). 
Gramineous lignins are enriched in free phenolic structures in their guaiacyl units, which get 
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converted to water-soluble phenolates in the presence of hydroxyl ions [127]. The saponification of 
alkali-sensitive reticulation points between the cell wall polymers further supports the dissolution of, 
so called, non-core lignin [58,126]. Moreover, the cleavage of LCC and alkali-induced deacetylation 
concomitantly increase the water-solubility and, therefore, the release of hemicelluloses; whereas 
polysaccharide degradation via alkaline hydrolysis or peeling reaction plays a subordinate role at 
ambient temperature and pressure [125,128]. Beside chemical mechanism, topochemical effects likely 
promote the pretreatment and the subsequent reaction. Fiber swelling and the breakdown of hydrogen 
bonds thus induce permeability and porosity changes, which in turn enhance the diffusion of alkali and 
dissolved matrix constituents [28,126]. Furthermore, under mercerization conditions (NaOH 
concentration 15-25 wt.%), a partial conversion of cellulose I to cellulose II occurs (see Section 1.1.1), 
which increases with the leaching of lignin and hemicelluloses [129].  
1.1.3 Chemical modification of lignocelluloses – outline on recent synthetic strategies 
As mentioned previously, among the concepts that exploit the entire lignocellulosic matrix in bulk 
applications, tailored chemical modifications have been involved into the development of two main 
product groups: (i) lignocellulose-based low-cost bioadsorbents for waste-water treatment and (ii) 
lignocellulose fiber-reinforced composite materials. A third promising concept directly leads back to 
agriculture, using lignocellulose-based hydrogels as soil amendments. This section will provide a brief 
overview on synthetic strategies covering these concepts, with emphasis on methods that overridingly 
aim to covalently modify the cellulose fraction. 
Bioadsorbents and composite materials 
To improve the properties of lignocelluloses with respect to these two applications, an enormous 
range of synthetic concepts has been proposed. Table 2 outlines a selection of widely used reaction 
systems, mostly realizing covalent modifications in heterogeneous state after mechanical and/or 
chemical activation steps. Alternatively, in recent approaches reactions on lignocelluloses have been 
carried out in dissolved (homogeneous) state using ionic liquids as solvent for the entire plant matrix, 
circumventing lignocellulose recalcitrance and elaborate activation steps [130,131]. 
Lignocellulosic residues as low-cost bioadsorbents. Tackling the serious pollution of the aquatic 
environment, lignocellulosic residues have attracted enormous interest as bioadsorbents and low-cost 
alternatives to conventional treatment approaches. However, as lignocelluloses in their raw form lack 
of an adequate uptake capacity, targeted chemical modifications appeared as a powerful method for 
improving adsorbent properties and, furthermore, to face the wide range of different pollutant classes 
[7,132]. For example, the adsorption of heavy metals requires acidic groups that, inter alia, have the 
ability to electrostatically attract metal ions or to form chelate complexes [133,134]. Therefore, 
especially modifications introducing carboxyl and carboxylate groups are widely applied, as 
demonstrated by the examples in Table 2. Alternatively, mercapto [120,135,136] and primary amine 
groups [137,138] have been substituted onto lignocelluloses for removing toxic metals from waste-
water. In contrast, a selective anion-exchange capacity (e.g. for nitrate ions) has been achieved by 
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modifying lignocelluloses with cationic quaternary ammonium groups [124,139,140]. Moreover, Sun 
et al. [141] acetylated rice straw, enabling its utilization as hydrophobic adsorbent in spill oil cleanup. 
Table 2. Chemical modifications of unfractionated lignocelluloses aiming to covalently modify hydroxyl groups 
– examples of widely applied synthetic approaches used for the preparation of lignocellulose-based 
bioadsorbents (BA) and composite materials (C). 
Introduced 
Functionality 
Synthetic approach Application References 
reagent + reaction medium BA C  
Acetyl  
(-CO-CH3) 
Acetylation: acetic anhydride  
(+ catalyst: pyridine, DMAP, MPI, MPOa) 
☻ ☻ [141–143] 
Propionyl  
(-CO-CH2-CH3) 
Propionylation: propionic anhydride  ☻ [88,144] 
Carboxyl  
(-COOH)  
Esterification: acid anhydrides (maleic, succinic, 
phthalic) + pyridine or xylene or acetone 
☻ ☻ [121,145,146] 
Esterification: polycarboxylic acids  
(citric acid) + water 
☻  [133,147] 
Esterification: EDTAb dianhydride + DMFc ☻  [134,148] 
Mercapto (-SH) Esterification: mercapto acetic acid + water ☻  [120,135,136] 
Amine (-NH2) Amidation on carboxylic groups: polyamines 
(ethylene diamine, triethylenetetramine)  
+ DMF/DICd 
☻  [137,138] 
Quaternary 
ammonium  
(-N+(CH3)3 Cl- or  
-N+H(CH3)2 Cl-) 
Quarternization: (i) epichlorhydrine + NaOH 
solution or DMF/pyridine;  
(ii) trimethylamine or dimethylamine  
☻  [124,139,140] 
Alkanoyl  
(-CO-(CH2)n-CH3) 
Esterification: hexanoyl chloride or octanoyl 
chloride etc. (+ DMF) 
 ☻ [142,149] 
Vinyl (-CH=CH2) Esterification: acrylic acid + ethanol  ☻ [87,89] 
Benzyl  
(-CH2-C6H5) 
Etherification: benzyl chloride + NaOH solution 
(heterogeneous) or in ionic liquids 
(homogeneous) 
 ☻ [122,131,150] 
aDMAP – 4-dimethylaminopyridine, MPI – N-methylpyrrolidine, MPO – N-methylpyrrolidinone; b EDTA – 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid; c DMF – N,N-dimethylformamide; d DIC – 1,3-diisopropylcarbodiimide 
Lignocellulosic residues as fiber-reinforcements in composite materials. Composite materials 
generally consist of a synthetic or natural (biocomposite) polymer matrix and fibers as reinforcing 
element. The application of lignocellulosic fibers from biomass residues offers clear advantageous 
over traditional reinforcing fibers (e.g. glass, talc, mica), inter alia, due to their renewability, low costs, 
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biodegradability, low density and high toughness [151]. However, the incorporation of lignocelluloses 
into (synthetic) polymer matrices is often associated with several difficulties. Their hydrophilic nature, 
for instance, complicates the miscibility with the usually hydrophobic matrix, leading to a poor 
interfacial adhesion. Moreover, lignocelluloses lack of an adequate thermal and dimensional stability, 
and have the tendency to absorb considerable amounts of water [17,88]. Therefore, covering hydroxyl 
groups, particularly, with nonpolar substituents (see Table 2) is a prominent approach to strengthen 
fiber-matrix interactions, as well as to improve the properties of the final composite, and to preserve 
its structural integrity. For instance, benzylated wood has been found to exhibit good thermoplastic 
properties and to function as polymeric plasticizer in blends with polystyrenes [150]. As another 
example, acetylation has been reported to increase the bio-resistance of reinforcing fibers and to 
significantly reduce their water uptake, preserving the structural integrity of the composite [152].  
Lignocellulose-based hydrogels and their potential application as soil amendments 
Although lignocelluloses are a promising polymeric basis for the preparation of hydrogels, 
synthetic concepts are scarce. In most instances, lignocellulosic residues have been rather used as 
sources for cellulose-rich pulps, which were then converted to hydrogels [153,154]. Lignocellulosic 
hydrogels hitherto fabricated are basically graft copolymers of acrylic acid derivatives and (mostly) 
mechanically activated lignocelluloses [10,11,155]. El-Saied and co-workers [10], for instance, 
obtained highly water-swellable gels (water retention up to 350 gwater/ggel) by grafting several vinyl 
monomers (e.g. methacrylic acid, acrylonitrile, methyl methacrylate) onto milled sugarcane bagasse or 
rice straw, followed by crosslinking with N,N´-methylenebisacrylamide.  
Owing to their capability to absorb high amounts of water and their natural basis, high attention 
has been paid to deploy these lignocellulose-based hydrogels as soil amendments for agricultural 
applications [9,10,156]. 
Hydrogels for applications in agriculture. The intention behind applying hydrogels in 
agriculture is to restore degraded soils and to improve their water and nutrient status, especially in arid 
regions. Great efforts have been made to use hydrogels as water reservoirs or polymeric carriers for 
the controlled release of fertilizers [157,158]. In this context, the incorporation of synthetic 
superabsorbent polymers (SAPs) based on polyacrylamide, poly(acrylic acid/acrylate) has been 
extensively studied; with encouraging results. This type of polyelectrolyte hydrogels is capable of 
absorbing enormous amounts of water (10-10,000 g/g), while keeping its structural integrity, and 
exhibits an excellent capacity to bind cations. Therefore, the incorporation of SAPs into soils, at rates 
of 0.05 to 0.1 wt.%, has been found, inter alia, to increase the water retention of soils, to reduce plant 
drought-stress and death, to improve fertilizer availability and efficiency, and to diminish soil erosion, 
etc. [14]. However, despite these promising achievements and although synthetic SAPs have been 
effectively used in horticultural industry, their application in agricultural scale is restricted due to their
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high costs and hampered biodegradability [14,15]. SAPs based on vinyl-modified polysaccharides 
(e.g. starch, alginate, chitosan, and pectin) have evoked considerable interest as promising alternative 
to their petroleum-based counterparts with respect to their natural origin, high abundance and low 
costs [158]. Furthermore, polysaccharide-based SAPs have been found to degrade readily in soils; 
however, unfortunately at the expense of their structural integrity and durability. Studies on the 
biodegradation of vinyl-copolymerized pectin or alginate gels, for example, gave degradation rates of 
19-93 % within 28-90 days, depending on the type of polysaccharide and crosslinker, crosslinking 
density, and experimental setting [159,160]. Therefore, although polymeric soil conditioners should be 
biodegradable in principle, an adequate stability has to be guaranteed over at least one growing period. 
In lignocellulosic gels, residual lignin within the gel matrix may possibly slow down the 
degradation process due to its natural recalcitrance and, therefore, preserve the structural integrity of 
the gel for a longer period. Moreover, the integration of biomass wastes into this application is highly 
attractive from an economic point of view and represents an interesting concept for the valorization of 
unfractionated lignocellulosic feedstocks using simple processing chains. The utilization of vinyl 
monomers, with a well-known toxicity, in current approaches for the fabrication of lignocellulose-
based hydrogels, however, points at the need for alternative and innocuous synthetic strategies. 
1.2 Hydrogels – terminology and synthetic concepts for cellulosic gels 
Hydrogels are commonly defined as three-dimensional crosslinked hydrophilic polymer networks, 
which can absorb considerable amounts of water or aqueous solutions. They can be either of a 
synthetic (e.g. acrylate-based super-absorbers (SAPs)), natural (biopolymers), or semi-synthetic (e.g. 
acrylate-modified biopolymers) origin. Further classifications refer to their polymer constitution 
(mono-, co-, or multi-polymeric), characteristics (e.g. polyelectrolyte or neutral, porous or non-
porous), or the crosslinking method applied for their preparation [161]. But, which exact properties 
and mechanisms impart the ability of crosslinked polymers to absorb water? 
To elucidate this unique attribute, the present section briefly provides basics of hydrogel 
terminology, properties, and swelling (Section 1.2.1). Subsequently, selected synthetic strategies for 
the fabrication of chemically crosslinked cellulose hydrogels will be outlined (Section 1.2.2), which 
served as basis for the preparation of the lignocellulosic gels in this work. 
1.2.1 Short excursus on hydrogel terminology and swelling process 
General aspects of physical and chemical crosslinking 
Hydrogels are generally distinguished in chemical or physical networks, considering the nature of 
their reticulation points. 
Physical networks are generally crosslinked reversibly through hydrogen bonds, van der Waals 
forces, hydrophobic interactions, or ionic complexation between polymer chains. These linkages are of 
a rather weak nature and can be ruptured easily. Consequently, physical gels are highly sensitive 
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toward changes of the surrounding conditions, including mechanical stress, pH changes, the presence 
of ions, etc., which strongly restricts their application [18,161]. 
Chemical gel networks are permanent and crosslinking is induced by the formation of covalent 
bonds, resulting in one giant macromolecule. Typically, the interconnection of different polymer 
chains is realized by low-molecular weight crosslinkers, having multiple functional groups or double 
bonds [18,162]. Alternatively, gel networks can be formed by inducing a reaction between atoms on 
the polymer chains, without the need for crosslinkers as, for instance, by ionizing radiation (electron 
beam, #-ray) [163]. From a mechanical point of view, chemical gels behave like elastic solids and are 
capable of recovering their shape after deformation. In ideal gel networks polymer chains are 
connected to one reticulation point, having homogeneous strand lengths and contributing uniformly to 
the network elasticity. In reality, however, chemical networks are constructed of chain segments of 
different length and exhibit a multitude of chain interactions and network defects, as illustrated 
schematically in Figure 9 [162]. 
 
Figure 9. Model of a chemically crosslinked polymer illustrating the complexity of chain interactions and 
network defects. (according to de Gennes [164]) 
Structural aspects determining swelling mechanism and gel strength 
As stated previously, polymer type and the architecture of the network, including the nature and 
density of crosslinking points, its hydrophilic and ionic character, essentially determine the swelling 
properties and the mechanical strength of the hydrogel [18]. The awareness of these characteristics, in 
turn, is crucially important for designing tailored hydrogels for specific applications.  
Swelling mechanism. Table 3 outlines the phase transition of a non-ionic (neutral) gel in pure 
water from glassy to rubbery state (swelling equilibrium) to briefly elucidate the most important 
aspects of the swelling mechanism. 
When a dry gel (xerogel) gets in contact with water, swelling will be initialized by the interaction 
of its hydrophilic groups with water molecules. In simple terms, the driving force of water-absorption 
is thus the propensity of the hydrophilic polymer to dissolve in water [18]. As the crosslinking points 
prevent the polymer chains from infinite dissolution, an osmotic pressure is generated balancing the 
gradient in polymer concentration inside and outside the gel network. The osmotic pressure leads to 
covalent)bond
trapped)entanglement
dangling)end
physical)
junction)zone
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continuous water diffusion into the gel and a stretching of the initially coiled polymer chains. With the 
advancing water uptake, chain stretching increases within the realms of the network elasticity, giving 
rise to an increase in elastic retraction forces [162]. Concomitantly, the gel strength declines with the 
rising water content from the core to the surface, following the moving boundary of water diffusion 
and gradual phase transition [165].  
Table 3. Simplified illustration of the swelling mechanism of non-ionic (neutral) hydrogels in an excess of 
water, showing the continuous phase transition of gels from glassy to rubbery state at swelling equilibrium. 
 Onset of swelling Advancing water uptake Swelling equilibrium 
 
   
•! Phase transition solid (glassy)  elastic (rubbery) 
•! Polymer 
concentration 
high decreasing low 
•! Polymer chains coiled stretching increases fully stretched 
•! Gel strength 
 
high decreasing low 
Entropy: a $ S 
 
- $ S > 0 $ S = 0 
thermodynamic 
equilibrium 
Swelling pressure: % 
% = %osm + %el 
%osm ... osmotic pressure b 
%el … elastic pressure c 
- 
 
 
% > 0 % = 0 
 
%osm = %el 
early stage later stage 
%osm > %el %osm 
%el 
⬇!
⬆"
a Comprises mixing entropy of the polymer/solvent system and the configurational entropy of the polymer chains 
[166,167]; b osmotic pressure – induced by differences in polymer concentration; c elastic pressure – resulting 
from the retraction forces of the gel network. 
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Water
Water
diffusion
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In order to comply with both the osmotic and the elastic part, gel swelling has been often described 
in terms of the swelling pressure (%), which constitutes the sum of the osmotic pressure (%osm) and the 
elastic pressure (%el), as shown in Table 3 [166,167]. In the early stage of the swelling process, the 
osmotic pressure strongly exceeds the elastic pressure; but decreases with the increasing polymer 
dilution in later swelling stages. At swelling equilibrium, elastic forces balance the osmotic pressure  
(% = 0), the gel network is fully stretched and water diffusion stops [162]. From a thermodynamic 
point of view – in accordance with the Flory-Huggins theory – gel swelling arises from the increase of 
the system entropy ($ S > 0), comprising the mixing entropy, when network and solvent create a state 
of greater disorder, and the configurational entropy of the chains, maximizing with the stretching of 
the network. Thermodynamic swelling equilibrium is reached when the total free energy of the system 
gets minimal ($ S = 0) [166,167]. 
Polyelectrolyte hydrogels. The swelling capacity of polyelectrolyte gels, carrying ionic  
groups covalently bound to their polymer chains, largely exceeds the swelling of their neutral 
counterparts; reaching values of up to 10,000 gwater/ggel depending on the ionic content. This unique 
property qualifies them as superabsorbers, for example, for applications in hygienic or agricultural 
areas [18,168]. The enormous swelling capacity of polyelectrolyte gels can be attributed to the 
electrical repulsion of equally charged chains (Coulomb pressure) and, which is of greater importance, 
to the large supplementary osmotic pressure arising from the translational entropy of dissociated 
counter ions [167]. Hence, the swelling of an ionic gel is more entropy-favored and the equation of the 
swelling pressure introduced in Table 3 is extended by the Coulomb pressure (%coul) and the osmotic 
pressure of free counter ions (%ion): % = %osm + %coul + %ion + %el. Another important characteristic of 
polyelectrolyte hydrogels is their sensitivity toward changes of their surroundings (e.g. pH, 
temperature, electric or magnetic fields, the presence of ions) [18,162]. The addition of salts to the 
swelling medium, for instance, greatly reduces the osmotic pressure-driven water absorption [167]. 
Changes in pH, in turn, modify the degree of chain ionization, which could lead to a collapse of the 
polymer network [169]. The degree of swelling of polyelectrolyte hydrogels is therefore governed by 
the interplay between the charged network and the surrounding liquid. 
Crosslinking density. As indicated previously, crosslinking determines the elastic part (%el) of the 
swelling pressure (%), as it reduces the mobility of chains and defines the ability of the network to 
expand and, therefore, the water absorbency of the hydrogel. Moreover, the crosslinking density 
essentially determines the mechanical strength of the gel network, which is of particular importance in 
highly water-swollen state when physical chain interactions are weak [18,161].  
Hydrophilic content. The hydrophilicity of a gel network is induced by the presence of functional 
residues as, for example, hydroxyl (-OH), carboxyl (-COOH), phosphoryl (-PO3H), sulphonic acid  
(-SO3H), or amidic (-CONH-) groups, attached to the polymeric backbone. These functionalities act as 
initiation sites of the swelling process, as their hydration facilitates the diffusion of water into the 
network [161,165]. 
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Porosity. The porous structure and the extent of porosity are key factors in determining the 
kinetics of hydrogel swelling processes. Typically, gel networks (including non-crosslinked 
hydrocolloids) are classified into four groups with respect to their porosity, as depicted in Figure 10. In 
non-porous systems, chains are packet more tightly and the speed of water-transport through free 
volumes via diffusion is strictly limited. The diffusion coefficient of water penetrating the gel 
increases strongly for porous gels and with the pore volume. The pore size of super-porous hydrogels 
is in the range of several hundred micrometers and they are mostly connected through an open channel 
system, resulting in ultra-fast swelling induced, inter alia, by capillary forces. However, owing to their 
open network, super-porous hydrogels often lack of an adequate mechanical stability, restricting their 
application [18,165]. 
 
Figure 10. Porosity-related swelling rate of hydrogels. (modified from Omidian and Park [18]) 
1.2.2 Chemically crosslinked cellulose hydrogels – selected synthetic strategies 
This section will give a short outline of commonly applied crosslinking methods for chemical 
cellulose gel networks; followed by brief descriptions of the mechanisms behind the synthetic 
approaches used in this work, comprising: 
(i) carboxymethylation and phosphorylation (in H3PO4/urea) - used for the introduction of 
hydrophilic/ionic groups into the feedstocks - and  
(ii) citric acid and electron-beam irradiation-induced crosslinking. 
Short outline of commonly applied synthetic approaches 
As illustrated in Figure 11, the fabrication of chemically crosslinked cellulose hydrogels typically 
involves two steps: (1) the conversion of cellulose to a water-soluble derivative, and (2) crosslinking 
of cellulose derivatives using multifunctional low-molecular weight compounds. The application of 
water-soluble cellulose derivatives has two distinct advantages for the synthetic approach and the final 
gel properties. On the one hand, water-soluble derivatives enable crosslinking reactions in water or 
aqueous media, avoiding the use of organic solvents if applicable to the reaction; one the other hand, 
they equip cellulose hydrogels with unique properties, including high water-swelling or a stimuli-
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responsive behavior (e.g. toward pH changes, ions) [163]. As shown below, the most widely used 
cellulose derivatives in this context are methyl cellulose (MC), hydroxypropyl methylcellulose 
(HPMC), ethyl cellulose (EC), hydroxyethyl cellulose (HEC) and sodium carboxymethyl cellulose 
(NaCMC) – obtained via etherification of cellulose hydroxyl groups. The degree of substitution (DS) 
with ether groups, together with the DP of the derivative, thereby determine the water solubility of the 
derivative, the viscosity of its solution and, ultimately, the properties of the resulting hydrogel [170]. 
 
aa  
 
 
Figure 11. Synthetic steps involved into the synthesis of chemically crosslinked cellulose hydrogels based on 
water-soluble cellulose derivatives, and using multifunctional low-molecular weight compounds (exemplarily 
shown) as crosslinkers. (MC – methylcellulose, HPMC – hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, EC – ethyl cellulose,  
HEC – hydroxyethyl cellulose, NaCMC – sodium carboxymethyl cellulose) 
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Crosslinkers utilized for the subsequent gel network formation can be distinguished into three 
groups with respect to the reaction sites targeted on the cellulose backbone (remaining -OH) or on 
newly introduced side chains (-OH or -COOH), and/or the linkage type formed in the course of the 
crosslinking reaction. As shown in Figure 11, polycarboxylic acids or acid anhydrides as, for example, 
citric acid or 1,2,3,4-butanetetracarboylic dianhydride and succinic anhydride, respectively, generally 
crosslink cellulose through the formation of ester bonds. Reactions thereby often involve nucleophilic 
catalysis or initiators (e.g. 4-dimethylaminopyridine or carbodiimide, respectively), facilitating the 
crosslinking reaction [163,171]; or have been carried out as simple heat-treatments [172].  
Epichlorhydrine, divinylsulfone, and poly(ethyleneglycol) diglycidylethers interconnect hydroxylate 
groups (-O-Na+) on cellulose chains, in aqueous alkaline media, through the formation of ether bonds 
[163,171]. 
Beside hydroxyl groups, newly introduced carboxylic groups are potential reticulation sites. Leone 
et al. [173], for instance, used 1,3-diaminopropane for the crosslinking of carboxymethyl cellulose, 
forming reticulation points of an amide type. Another well-known approach uses water-soluble 
carbodiimides (R-N=C=N-R´) to interconnect carboxylic groups. In contrast to conventional 
crosslinkers, however, carbodiimides are not incorporated into the resulting polymer network. Their 
reaction with carboxyl groups rather initiates inter-chain crosslinking through an intermediate addition 
onto carboxlic acid groups and the subsequent scission in the form of a non-toxic urea derivatives 
[174]. This mechanism qualifies carbodiimides as potential cellulose crosslinkers for biomedical 
applications; as innocuous alternatives to cytotoxic crosslinkers as divinylsulfone or epichlorhydrine 
[175]. 
As mentioned previously, beside classical multifunctional crosslinkers or initiators, ionizing 
radiation (electron beam or gamma ray) has been employed for the fabrication of cellulose hydrogels. 
Moreover, concepts to crosslink cellulose derivatives with chitosans come to the fore of recent 
research, particularly, in biomedical areas. For example, Kim et al. [176] recently published a survey 
on the cellulose dialdehyde interconnected via Schiff´ base formation with chitosans bearing high 
numbers of free primary amino groups. Overall, it clearly appears that recent synthetic concepts for 
biopolymer based hydrogels – and among them, cellulosic gels – clearly favor simple approaches and 
the application of less and/or non-toxic crosslinkers; irrespective of the intended application. Potential 
application areas of cellulose-based hydrogels are broad, ranging from biomedical fields (e.g. 
biosensors, controlled drug release, tissue engineering, or wound dressings) over functions in 
electronic devices to selective adsorbents in waste-water treatment. Among them, cellulose hydrogel-
based (bacterial cellulose) wound dressings already reached commercial importance [163]. 
Carboxymethylation of cellulose 
Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) is an anionic polyelectrolyte and the commercially most 
important cellulose ether, with a worldwide production of about 300,000 tons per year. Its 
commercialization dates back to the early 1920´s and nowadays CMCs of at least 200 different 
standard grades can be find as thickeners and stabilizers in, for example, cosmetics, food products, and 
pharmaceuticals [177,178]. 
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Reactions mechanism and synthetic access.  The commercial production of CMC is exclusively 
carried out in heterogeneous state by so-called slurry processes, using aqueous sodium hydroxide 
solution combined with an organic liquid (usually isopropanol (or ethanol, acetone)) [179]. The 
conversion of cellulose to its carboxymethyl ether proceeds through a simple synthetic route known as 
WILLIAMSON ether synthesis, which involves two steps (Figure 12 (A)): (1) an initial mercerization 
(alkalization) in aqueous sodium hydroxide solution, entailing cellulose fiber swelling, the formation 
of Na-cellulose and, therefore, an activation of the polysaccharide backbone; and (2) O-alkylation with 
monochloracetic acid or its sodium salt (MCA). A side reaction further entails the formation of sodium 
glycolate, which remains together with sodium chloride as considerable salt residue within the un-
purified product [179]. According to kinetic studies of Salmi et al. [180], the reaction between 
cellulose and MCA corresponds to biomolecular nucleophilic substitution. The reaction rate is 
therefore governed by the concentration of both monochloroacetate and of free OH-groups of the 
cellulose. 
 
 
Figure 12. (A) Reaction scheme of the carboxymethylation of cellulose involving initial alkalization (1) and 
final reaction (2). (B) Scheme of the formation of sodium glycolate as side reaction of the carboxymethylation. 
In heterogeneous one-step reactions, the degree of substitution with carboxymethyl groups (DS) – 
which is defined as the average number of functional groups introduced into cellulose anhydrous 
glucose units (AGU) –  generally reaches values of up to 1.3 to 1.5. Hydroxyl groups within the 
repeating unit thereby usually show the reactivity order O2 > O6 >> O3, corresponding to their acidity 
and their involvement into intra/intermolecular hydrogen bonds, which restricts their availability in 
heterogeneous systems [179]. DSCM > 1.5 have been realized, for instance, through multi-step 
reactions or under homogeneous conditions in cellulose solvent-systems (as molten inorganic salt 
hydrates, DMAc/LiCl, DMSO/tetrabutylammonium fluoride, etc.), as summarized in a comprehensive 
review of Heinze and Liebert [178]. Interestingly, cellulose modifications in dissolved state favored a 
substitution on primary hydroxyl groups and thus changed the OH-reactivity order to O6 > O2 ≥ O3, 
which may be attributed to the breakdown of intermolecular hydrogen bonds [181,182]. 
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Influence of solvent system and mercerization in heterogeneous conversions. Isopropanol has 
been widely reported as the most suitable organic diluent for the carboxymethylation of cellulose. Its 
lower polarity and therefore restricted ability to dissolve NaOH, compared to ethanol, leads to a two-
phase system and an enrichment of NaOH solution around cellulose fibers, supporting the 
mercerization stage (Figure 12 (B)) [183,184]. However, according Stigsson et al. [184], high alkali 
concentrations around cellulose fibers in the presence of isopropanol may cause a more uneven 
substituent distribution, impairing the properties of the final derivative. 
The initial mercerization is a very efficient way to activate cellulose and is therefore a key-step of 
the carboxymethylation process. For instance, recent studies of Ambjörnsson et al. [183] clearly 
showed that the substitution of the cellulose backbone increased considerably with an increasing 
NaOH concentration (between 9 to 27.5 %); accompanied by a significant decrystallization. Hence, 
mercerization condition reach an optimum with a maximal level of fiber swelling. 
 
Figure 13. Solvent effect during the alkalization of cellulose fibers, implying a solvent phase separation in 
aqueous isopropanol systems. (modified from Stigsson et al. [184]) 
Structure-property relationship. As mentioned previously, CMC is an anionic polyelectrolyte 
and, therefore, capable of forming weak physical gel structures by the assistance of hydrogen bonds 
(DS < 0.3). Conventionally prepared CMC (sodium salt) is fully soluble in cold and hot water at a 
DSCM as low as 0.4 [177,179]. However, beside the DSCM, the properties of CMC are determined by 
its molecular weight and the distribution of carboxymethyl groups within the AGU (C2/C3/C6) and 
along the polymer chains. An uneven substituent distribution, therefore, particularly affects its water-
solubility and flow properties [177,179]. Owing to its ionic character, CMC is highly sensitive toward 
changes of the surrounding (e.g. ionic strength, pH). At low pH, for instance, sodium CMC is 
transformed to the acid form, which is accompanied by the loss of its water-solubility. In salt solutions 
or at high pH, chain repulsion dramatically reduces, resulting in a collapse of the solution-system and 
a coiling of the carboxymethylated polymer chains [184]. 
Phosphorylation of cellulose 
Cellulose phosphates have received particular attention in textile research owing to their inherent 
flame resistance [185]. Moreover, cellulose has been phosphorylated to impart biological activity (e.g. 
in the frame of bone regeneration [186,187]) or to achieve ion exchange or adsorption skills for heavy 
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metals [188,189]. The variety of reagents used in this regard is very broad, covering phosphoric 
(H3PO4) and phosphorous (H3PO3) acid, as well as acid anhydrides (P2O5) and chlorides (POCl3, PCl3, 
PCl5); and has been mostly accomplished under heterogeneous conditions in different reaction 
systems. Alternatively, N2O4/DMF has been proofed as a suitable solvent system for the preparation of 
cellulose phosphates in homogeneous state [190,191]. 
The synthetic approach directly decides upon the properties of the ester; particularly, the 
achievable degree of substitution with phosphate groups (DSP) and the solubility (or swellability) of 
the derivative in water. For example, highly substituted cellulose phosphate gels, having DSP values of 
up to 2.5, were obtained by Granja et al. [187] in the system cellulose/H3PO4/P2O5/triethyl 
phosphate/n-hexanol. Besides, phosphoryl chloride (POCl3, in DMF or pyridine) is well-known for its 
effectivity with respect to the DSP; the obtained products, however, are only partly water-soluble due 
the strong tendency of the reagent to crosslink cellulose [191]. This phenomenon widely appears in all 
reaction systems and products often have poorly defined structures. Consequently, the DSP range in 
which cellulose phosphates are soluble in water is rather narrow (around 0.3-0.8). One well-
established approach to tackle this problem and to impart complete water-solubility, is to start 
phosphorylation from cellulose acetate, followed by a deacetylation step [190]. In this work, 
phosphoric acid was chosen as reagent and reactions were conducted in the presence of urea. The 
following paragraphs will thus elucidate this system in more detail. 
Phosphorylation with phosphoric acid in molten urea. Phosphorylations in the system 
cellulose/H3PO4/urea are widely established and can be accomplished as simple tempering processes, 
usually with an excess of urea (e.g. H3PO4:urea = 1:1-3 or > 3 mol/mol) and above the melting point of 
the urea-acid mixture [192–194]. The esterification reaction between cellulose and ortho-phosphoric 
acid preferably takes place on primary hydroxyl groups in C6-position and phosphate groups 
predominantly arise as monoammonium salts (Figure 14 (A)) [193,195]. Degrees of substitution 
realized with phosphoric acid are comparably low, mostly in a DS range between 0.3 to 0.6. 
Notwithstanding these relatively low values, this reaction system appears to be highly interesting with 
respect to the objectives of this work. Nehls and Loth [193], for instance, obtained highly water-
swellable phosphate monoesters. Furthermore, nitrogen is incorporated into the products 
concomitantly to the phosphorylation; not only as inorganic ammonium salt, but also in an organically 
bound form. Therefore, above the melting point of urea, highly reactive isocyanic acid evolves in situ 
and is capable of forming carbamate groups on the cellulose backbone in a side reaction (Figure 14 
(B)) [196].  
In addition to the desired reaction modes, phosphoric acid has the tendency to crosslink cellulose, 
resulting in poorly water-soluble and heterogeneous derivatives. Moreover, pyrophosphates may 
evolve from the thermal degradation of the acid (typically above 150 °C), further entailing 
unpredictable and crosslinked structures [195,197]. 
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Figure 14. Scheme of the esterification of cellulose with ortho-phosphoric acid yielding (mostly) mono-
ammonium phosphates (A); and the formation of carbamate groups in a side reaction between isocyanic acid 
(generated in situ during the tempering process) and cellulose (B). 
The role of urea in the course of the phosphorylation of cellulose has been extensively studied. 
According to early studies of Nuessle and co-workers [195], the amount of urea is not critical, optimal 
results require a molar ratio between urea and phosphoric acid of 2-6:1 (mol/mol). In this reaction 
systems, urea fulfills a variety of functions. The most important ones with respect to the derivative´s 
properties are probably the following [195,198]: 
(1) Urea swells cellulose fibers and has the capability to break hydrogen bonds. 
(2) Urea acts as solvent medium for phosphoric acid and facilitates the esterification reaction with 
cellulose. Therefore, curing temperatures need to exceed the melting point of urea-acid mixtures 
(about 125 °C). 
(3) Urea impregnates cellulose fibers and thus keeps them moist and plastic, which considerably 
reduces the acid-induced degradation of cellulose chains. 
According to these points, one can summarize that the presence of urea allows the phosphoric acid 
to penetrate cellulose and, simultaneously, mitigates its negative impact on the cellulose fibers. 
Moreover, Nehls and Loth [193] suggested that phosphoric acid and urea enter a hydrogen-bonded 
transition state (Figure 15) with cellulose OH-groups, which may further promote the phosphorylation. 
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Figure 15. Proposed transition state between cellulose hydroxyl groups, ortho-phosphoric acid and urea. 
(according to Nehls and Loth [193]) 
Citric acid crosslinking 
The esterification between polycarboxylic acids and cellulose has been first investigated in the 
1960´s and has entered textile research as functional cotton finishing [199,200]. In recent research, 
multi-functional carboxylic acids are gaining increasing interest as “green” crosslinkers for the 
fabrication hydrogels based on polysaccharide derivatives, including carboxymethylated or 
phosphorylated starch (e.g. [201–203]), or cellulose ethers [172,204]. The classification as “green” 
crosslinking agents is thereby based on the advantage that reaction mixtures are water-based and 
crosslinking can be effectively accomplished after pre-drying in simple tempering processes, without 
the need for initiators or organic solvents. 
Structures of carboxylic acids and their role for crosslinking and gel properties. In view of 
their ability to crosslink polysaccharides, a wide range of multi-functional carboxylic acids has been 
examined, and it has been ascertained that their effectiveness increases remarkably with the increasing 
number of carboxylic groups (tetra- > tri- >> di-carboxylic) [205]. This reactivity order is based on the 
ability of tri- and tetra-carboxylic acids (as e.g. tricarballylic, citric, or 1,2,3,4,-butanetetracarboxylic 
acid) to form multiple highly reactive anhydride intermediates in situ during the tempering process, 
either directly or in a  consecutive sequence. In the case of di-carboxylic acids, as succinic, or malonic 
acid, this successive stepwise mode is structurally not possible; and although free acid groups are 
capable of reacting with polysaccharide substrates, they exhibit much slower reaction rates [205]. 
Beside the impact of carboxyl moieties, the length of the alkyl spacers between the acid groups has 
been found to have a critical role for the properties of the final hydrogel [201,203]. Optimal gel 
characteristics with respect to structural integrity and viscoelastic properties were thus realized with 
multi-functional carboxylic acids having a short spacer length of two CH2 groups. 
Pursuant to these prerequisites, either for gel network formation or with regard to gel properties, 
citric acid seems to be the ideal crosslinker; and various surveys on its crosslinking-capability have 
supported this assumption [172,204,206]. 
Heat-induced reaction mechanism. As mentioned previously, crosslinking reactions between 
polycarboxylic acids and cellulose OH-groups follow a heat-induced mechanism, proceeding in 
sequential fashion. The proposed reaction scheme with citric acid is illustrated in Figure 16. Therefore, 
citric dehydrates under the formation of a highly reactive anhydride intermediate, followed by the 
esterification of an accessible hydroxyl group on one cellulose chain (pendant-ester attachment). 
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Further dehydration generates a second anhydride from residual carboxylic groups, leading to a 
crosslinking bridge by involving an adjacent cellulose chain [205]. 
 
 
Figure 16. Proposed reaction scheme of the heat-induced crosslinking reaction between citric acid and  
OH-groups on the cellulose backbone involving the intermediate formation of cyclic anhydride structures. 
(redrawn from Demitri et al. [172]) 
Radiation-induced crosslinking 
Exposed to high-energy ionizing radiation in a solid state, cellulose or its derivatives will 
eventually degrade through an unselective radical mechanism. Under certain process conditions, 
however, cellulose ethers tend to form intermolecular crosslinks [207]. This behavior has been 
exploited to fabricate cellulose hydrogels, solely by using gamma ray or electron beam irradiation, 
with promising prospects. Covalent crosslinking, therefore, does not require chemical initiators or 
crosslinkers. Moreover, hydrogel formation and sterilization can be accomplished in one single step; 
and radiation techniques have been supposed to enable an easy process control, with relatively low 
running costs [208,209]. As widely examined, ionizing radiation generally leads to both an increase in 
molecular weight through the formation of crosslinks and, simultaneously, a decrease in molecular 
weight due to the cleavage of glycosidic linkages. The ratio between both effects, however, is 
governed by various factors, including the degree of substitution of the cellulose derivative, the 
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radiation itself and the irradiation conditions [207,210]; the interplay between these parameters will be 
briefly elucidated in the following.  
Macroradical formation – crosslinking versus chain scission. High-energy irradiation of 
cellulose or its derivatives generates macromolecular radical cations due to the elimination of 
electrons. Most of the liberated electrons thermalize and ultimately recombine with the parent polymer 
chain. Excited chain fragments (cationic or anionic species) decompose predominantly by the splitting  
of C-H bonds, resulting in the formation of free radicals on the polymer chain and hydrogen atoms. 
Figure 17 illustrates primary radical species formed within anhydrous glucose units of cellulose, as 
identified by electron spin resonance spectroscopy [207,211]. Originating from these primary radicals, 
final products may form in a number of elimination and rearrangement reactions. In the case of 
cellulose, the rupture of C-H bonds in weakened C1 and C4-positions (III and IV) prevails, entailing a 
random cleavage of glycosidic bonds [212].  
 
 
Figure 17. Primary glycosyl radicals formed in anhydrous glucose units of cellulose in the course of electron 
beam or gamma irradiation. (modified from Wach et al. [207]) 
In the case of cellulose ethers, a significant proportion of radicals is generated in the side chains. 
Their intermolecular recombination is responsible for crosslinking and a growing of the polymer 
network, counteracting the degradation [207,208]. The degree of substitution of cellulose ethers has 
been therefore unanimously considered as key parameter determining whether crosslinking or chain 
scission prevail (e.g. [207,208,210]). Depending on the process conditions (e.g. radiation dose, 
polymer concentration), Pushpamalar et al. [208], for instance, obtained a maximum of 40 % gel 
fraction by electron beam irradiation of carboxymethyl cellulose having a DS of 0.8. In studies of 
Wach et al. [213], gel fractions of up to 60 % or 70 % were realized for highly substituted methyl 
cellulose (DS 1.8) or hydroxyethyl cellulose (DS 2.0). 
Process conditions. As indicated above, beside the derivative itself, the ratio between crosslinking 
and chain scission essentially depends on the process conditions in the course of the irradiation 
treatment. Radiation source, dose and dose rate, for example, have been assumed to considerably 
influence the gel network formation. Gel fractions, therefore, generally increased asymptotically with 
HO HO HO
HO HO HO
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the absorbed radiation dosage, whereby values between 10 and 100 kGy have been widely examined 
[210,214]. Moreover, compared to gamma ray, electron beam irradiation has been found to result in 
higher local concentrations of radicals due to the higher dose rates involved, which promotes the 
crosslinking reaction [209].  
Furthermore, the presence of water and the polymer concentration in aqueous solution/suspension 
have been found to be essential to the success of the gel formation. Water therefore acts as plasticizer 
in the system by increasing the polymer chain mobility and thus enables the recombination of 
macroradicals [215]. Optimal results were obtained at moderate polymer concentration, usually 
between 20 and 60 %. On the contrary, chain scission has been observed to prevail in low-
concentrated polymer systems (mostly < 10 %), as the high dilution factor and thus the large distance 
between the macroradicals may hamper their recombination [207,208]. Beside its function as 
plasticizer, water promotes the gel network formation by increasing the radical concentration in the 
system as a consequence of its own radiolysis: H2O* → H + OH. Evidence has been found that 
water radiolysis products participate directly in the primary radical formation, as well as in secondary 
reactions [208,210].  
In addition to the factors described above, several studies revealed that the presence of oxygen in 
the surrounding significantly promotes the scission of cellulose chains, due to the formation of peroxy 
macroradicals. To eliminate negative degrading impacts of oxygen, irradiations of cellulose 
derivatives have been mostly carried out in an air-free atmosphere (e.g. [208,210,214]). 
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The following chapter describes all materials, pretreatment regimes, synthetic approaches, and 
characterization methods applied in this work. All processing steps using wheat straw and beech 
sawdust as raw materials are illustrated schematically in Figure 18. 
 
 
Figure 18. Overview of pretreatments and synthetic approaches utilized in this work. Green frames mark the 
path that was finally used for the preparation of hydrogels based on wheat straw and beech sawdust. 
2.1 Materials, pretreatments, and synthetic approaches 
2.1.1 Raw materials 
Wheat straw (WS) was supplied from Agrargenossenschaft Rossau e.G. (Germany) after 
harvesting as a by-product of grain production and was chopped using a shredder (Hege) to a length of 
circa 4-10 cm. Beech sawdust (BS, median particle size (d50) of 618 µm) was purchased from 
Rettenmeier® (Wilburgstetten, Germany). Chemical compositions of WS and BS are listed in Table 4. 
Table 4. Chemical composition of WS and BS, determined by wet-chemical analysis (see Section 2.2.2). 
 Composition [%]    
 Cellulose Hemicelluloses Lignin Extractives Ash 
WS 48.9 27.3 22.8 0.9 3.0 
BS 47.1 29.5 22.0 2.9 3.8 
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2.1.2 Chemicals 
A list of chemicals used in this work is provided in Annex A.I (Table A 1). 
2.1.3 Pretreatments 
Short-time vibratory ball milling 
Vibratory ball milling was carried out using a Retsch® MM 400 grinder (Retsch® GmbH, Haan, 
Germany). WS and BS were milled for 5 minutes, with a frequency of 20 Hz to median particle sizes 
(d50) of 43 µm and 230 µm, respectively. 
Ozonolysis of wheat straw and beech sawdust 
The lignocellulosic feedstocks were treated with ozone in a high-consistency operation. Therefore, 
ball milled WS and BS were soaked with deionized water, reaching a ratio of dry lignocellulosic 
material to water of 70:30 (w/w), and the mixture was kept for 24 hours at room temperature for 
ensuring a homogeneous incorporation of the water. The pH of the oxidation batch was adjusted to 3 
by adding diluted sulfuric acid (5 %, v/v) to the water phase. Ozonolysis was carried out at room 
temperature in a rotatory reactor (1-l round-bottom flask, see Figure 19) with continuous rotation 
(60 rpm). The reactor was loaded with 40 g (dry basis) lignocellulosic biomass. Ozone gas was 
generated from oxygen by silent electrical discharge adjusting an ozone concentration of circa 68 g/m3 
within the gas (detected by ozone monitor), and supplied to the samples over a continuous stream 
(60 l/h). Exact ozonolysis parameters for the treatment of WS and BS are summarized in Table 5. 
Reactor outlet gas flow was passed through a 10 % potassium iodide solution, to collect residual 
ozone. After ozonolysis, the oxidized lignocelluloses were air-dried without further purification. 
Table 5. Ozonolysis process parameters. 
 Particle size  
[mm]a 
Moisture  
[%, w/w]b 
pH O3 chargec  
[g/100 gsample] 
Oxidation time  
[min] 
O3 consumptiond 
[g/100gsample] 
WS 0.043 30 3 5 34 3.21 
BS 0.618   10 71 8.18 
a d50; b related to the dry material content; c ozone load controlled over the oxidation time, corresponding to an 
ozone release from the gas stream of circa 3.4-3.5 g/h; d estimated value of O3 consumed by samples (or 
decomposed) during oxidation time, calculated as deviation from residual O3 released after reactor to flask 
containing acidic potassium iodide solution and, finally, determined by titration against Na2S2O3 (0.1 N) 
solution. 
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Figure 19. Schematic illustration of the rotatory reactor used for ozonolysis. 
Alkaline pulping of wheat straw 
WS-based cellulose-rich pulps were obtained by alkaline pulping. The pulping procedure was 
carried out by Dr. C. Rossberg [216] at the Institute of Plant and Wood Chemistry (Technische 
Universität Dresden) using an aqueous sodium hydroxide solution. The pulp preparation was 
performed in a 2-l autoclave (unstirred), which was equipped with wall and floor heating, pressure and 
temperature control. The chopped straw was treated applying the following parameters: m(raw 
material(dry)) = 247.3 g; liquid/solid ratio = 6.1 ml/g; &(NaOH) = 3 wt.%; 'max = 130 °C; time at 
maximum temperature tmax: 45 min. After pulping, the received WS alkali pulp (WS-AP) was 
separated from the black liquor utilizing a Büchner funnel; washed twice with 0.1 M aqueous sodium 
hydroxide solution and finally with deionized water. Afterwards, the purified WS-AP was air-dried 
and ball milled (5 min, f = 20/s, according to Section 2.1.3) to a median particle size (d50) of 76 µm. 
Sulfite pulping of beech sawdust 
Sulfite pulping of BS was carried out as bisulfite process by M.Sc. T. Hobeck [217] at the Institute 
of Plant and Wood Chemistry (Technische Universität Dresden). The cooking liquor was prepared 
immediately before pulping. Therefore, MgCO3 was suspended in deionized water, and SO2 gas was 
introduced into the suspension until a pH of 3.8 was reached. Then, the liquor was mixed with dry raw 
material in an external vessel, followed by transferring the mixture to a 70-ml mini-autoclave 
(unstirred). The autoclave was equipped with an external heating system, pressure and temperature 
control. The parameter set for sulfite pulping can be summarized as follows: m(raw material 
(dry)) = 12.8 g; liquor-to-wood-ratio = 4.3 g/g; sulfite liquor: &(total SO2) = 7.3 wt.% and 
&(MgO) = 2.5 wt.%; impregnation at 105 °C for 40 min; 'max = 160 °C; time at maximum temperature 
tmax = 4 h. The received sulfite pulp (BS-SP) was washed with deionized water (Büchner funnel); and 
air-dried. 
  
Gas$in/outlet
60$rpm
Feedstock
+$30$%$moisture
1000$ml
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2.1.4 Introduction of ionic groups 
Carboxymethylation with sodium monochloroacetate 
The carboxymethylation was carried out with untreated BS, ball milled, and chemically treated 
WS and BS (WS-AP, BS-SP, WS-O3 and BS-O3) as starting materials. The synthetic approach - based  
on a method described by Pushpamalar et al. [218], with several modifications - comprised two 
treatment stages: (i) alkalization, and (ii) carboxymethylation after the addition of sodium 
monochloroacetate (MCA) and temperature elevation. 
Synthetic approach. For a typical reaction, 10.0 g of the dry raw material were suspended in 
160 ml isopropanol (IPA) in a three-neck-flask (sulfonation flask with flat bottom), which was 
equipped with an overhead stirrer (Eurostar, IKA®, Staufen, Germany), reflux condenser, and 
thermometer. For the initial alkalization, 40 ml of 15 wt.% aqueous sodium hydroxide solution were 
added and the mixture was stirred for 1 or 3 hours at room temperature. The NaOH-charge thereby 
corresponded to 5.8 mol NaOH per mol anhydrous glucose units (AGU) of the native material´s 
cellulose fraction. Afterwards, MCA was transferred to the reaction mixture with another 40 ml IPA 
and the reaction temperature was elevated to 'max = 45, 55 or 65 °C and kept for reaction durations of 
tmax = 3, 6, 12 or 24 hours. The applied quantity of MCA was calculated on the basis of the native 
cellulose content of WS or BS (see Section 2.1.1) and was varied between 0.7, 1.5, 3.0, 6.0 mol per 
mol AGU. The molar ratio of MCA to the AGUs of the cellulose fraction is hereinafter expressed as 
MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol]. After the expiration of the reaction time, the mixture was cooled down, 
followed by decanting the remaining medium and suspending the carboxymethylated product in 
100 ml deionized water. The pH of the product suspension was adjusted to 7.5 with glacial acetic acid 
(100 %, v/v) to ensure that carboxymethyl groups appear in the form of their sodium salts  
(-CH2COONa). Afterwards, the carboxymethyl derivative was obtained by disperser-assisted (Ultra-
Turrax T 18 basic, IKA®, Staufen, Germany, 10,000 U/min) precipitation in 500 ml ethanol (96 %, 
v/v) and centrifugation (4500 U/min, 10 min). For removing residual salts and by-products, and for 
preparing the product for the subsequent crosslinking reactions, 5 washing steps were carried out; each 
by suspending the derivative in 100 ml deionized water, followed by disperser-assisted precipitation 
and centrifugation. Finally, the carboxymethylated material was oven-dried at 45 °C. 
Purification for analytical characterizations. For characterization purposes, small fractions of 
the carboxymethylated products were purified by dialysis (membrane: SpectraPor® 3, MWCO: 
3500 Da, Spectrum Labs, Hoeksteen, Netherlands) against deionized water to a conductivity < 10 µS 
and, finally, oven-dried at 45 °C. 
Phosphorylation with phosphoric acid and urea 
Phosphorylation reactions were partly carried out by M.Sc. Anja Röllich [219] applying two 
different synthetic approaches and using WS, BS or WS-AP as starting materials. Each feedstock was 
thereby ball milled using the procedure described above (Section 2.1.3). The reagent quantities were 
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calculated based on the cellulose content (mol per mol anhydrous glucose unit (AGU)) of WS or BS as 
described previously. 
Direct blending of raw materials and reagents – synthetic approach. This method was based 
on an approach of Heinze et al. [196], with several modifications. For a typical reaction, 3 g dry 
lignocellulosic feedstock were homogenized with different quantities of urea (4.0, 6.0 or 8.0 mol/mol 
AGU cellulose fraction). Subsequently, different volumes of H3PO4 (85 %, v/v; corresponding to 0.3, 
1.0, 2.0 or 3.0 mol H3PO4/mol AGU cellulose fraction) were subjoined, the reaction mixture was 
blended thoroughly, and spread in thin layer on a petri dish. Subsequently, the reaction was carried out 
by tempering the sample in a convection oven, at 'max = 135, 140 or 150 °C, for tmax = 1, 2 or 3 hours.  
After the reaction, the product was cooled down to room temperature, suspended in 500 ml aqueous 
ethanol (70 %, v/v water), and subsequently washed for five times with 250 ml 70 % ethanol (v/v 
water) over a glass filter (G3) to remove residual salts and by-products. Finally, the washed 
lignocellulose derivative was oven-dried at 45 °C.  
Blending of raw materials and reagents in aqueous suspension – synthetic approach. 
According to Nehls and Loth [193], phosphoric acid (( 85 %) and urea were initially dissolved in 
15 ml deionized water and subsequently - for improving the distribution of the reagents in the 
lignocellulosic matrix - mixed with the raw materials. Therefore, 3 g dry lignocellulosic feedstock 
were suspended in the reagent solution and mixed to give a homogeneous paste. The molar ration 
between AGUs of the material´s cellulose fraction, phosphoric acid and urea was thereby varied 
between 1:1:3, 1:3:3 or 1:3:6 (mol/mol). The reaction mixture was then spread in a thin layer on a petri 
dish, and finally tempered for tmax = 2 hours at 'max = 120 or 140 °C in a convection oven. For one 
selected reaction, a pre-drying step (60 °C, 24 h) was implemented to examine whether the removal of 
water prior to the actual phosphorylation reaction could improve the functionalization. After the 
reaction, the product was cooled down to room temperature and purified as described previously. 
Purification for analytical characterizations. Approx. 1 g of each product were dialyzed 
(membrane: SpectraPor® 3, MWCO: 3500 Da, Spectrum Labs, Hoeksteen, Netherlands) against 
deionized water to a conductivity of < 10 µS, and oven-dried at 45 °C. 
2.1.5 Gel network formation 
All crosslinking reactions were carried out using carboxymethyl derivatives as starting materials. 
The carboxymethylated lignocelluloses were therefore purified in five sequential washing and 
precipitation steps in water and ethanol, respectively, as described in Section 2.1.4. 
Esterification with citric acid 
Esterification reactions were carried out with citric acid monohydrate. The synthetic approach was 
thereby based on methods of Pehlivan et al. [133] and Passauer [220]. 
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Synthetic approach. For a typical crosslinking reaction, a defined amount of citric acid (2, 4, 8 
and 16 wt.%, w/w dry carboxymethyl (CM) intermediate) was dissolved in 45 ml deionized water; 
followed by suspending 5 g dry CM-intermediate in the solution. To ensure a homogeneous dispersion 
of the carboxymethyl derivative in the reagent solution, the mixture was kept for 24 hours at ambient 
temperature. Afterwards, the highly viscous mixture was spread in a thin layer on a petri dish and pre-
dried at 60 °C for 24 hours for removing the water. Subsequently, the esterification reaction was 
carried out by tempering the samples at 'max = 120, 140 or 160 °C (convection oven) for durations of 
tmax = 5, 30, 60 minutes or 24 hours.  
Gel separation and purification. After the reaction, the product was crushed gently using a 
mortar, sieved to a defined particle size (150 to 800 µm) and suspended in deionized water for 
24 hours at room temperature. Then, by-products and water-soluble fractions were removed 
thoroughly by washing the gels with deionized water (control: conductivity < 10 µS). Finally, the 
obtained gel particles were oven-dried at 45 °C. 
Radiation-induced crosslinking by electron beam irradiation 
Electron beam irradiation was carried out at the Leibniz Institut für Polymerforschung Dresden 
e.V. The gel samples were partly prepared by M.Sc. J. Strätz [221]. The procedures for sample 
preparation and electron beam irradiation were based on a synthetic approach of Pushpamalar et al. 
[208], with several modifications. 
Carboxymethyl (CM) intermediates. The preceding carboxymethylation was carried out in 20-g-
scale, applying the same procedure as described in Section 2.1.4, and using MCA:AGUcell ratios of 
1.5:1, 3.0:1 and 6.0:1 mol/mol.  
Sample preparation for electron irradiation. Prior to electron irradiation, 8 g dry CM-
intermediate were homogeneously kneaded with deionized water applying a water to intermediate 
ratio of 1:1 (w/w), resulting in a firm paste-like consistency. Subsequently, the mixture was transferred 
to a heat-sealable polyethylene bag (Helmut Boss Verpackungsmaschinen, Bad Homburg, Germany), 
spread in a thin (approx. 5 mm) and homogenous layer within the bag, and eventually, sealed under 
vacuum using a heat-sealer (Boss Bingo) for removing enclosed air. 
Radiation parameters. Experiments were performed using a 4-MeV electron irradiation and 
applying radiation doses of 10 or 30 kGy.  
Gel separation and purification. After electron irradiation, small fractions of each sample were 
oven-dried (45 °C) and subsequently used for determining the gravimetric gel yield (YGEL [%], see 
Section 2.2.4.). The main portion of each sample was roughly broken into pieces and suspended in 
deionized water for 24 hours at room temperature. Water-soluble fractions were then removed by 
washing the gel samples with deionized water for several times (assisted by centrifugation, and 
controlled by conductivity measurements). Finally, the obtained gel particles were oven-dried at 
45 °C. 
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2.2 Analytical characterization 
2.2.1 Basic methods 
Dry weight and ash content 
Dry weight and ash content were determined according to Matissek [222]. Average values were 
obtained from duplicate measurements. 
Dry weight. To determine the dry weight, 0.1 g of a sample were weighed into a pre-dried 
(105 °C) crucible and oven-dried at 105 °C to constant mass. The dry weight was calculated by 
Equation 1:  
 dry weight %  = 
m2!-!m1
m3!-!m1
 × 100 % Equation 1. 
 m1  Weight of dry crucible [g] 
m2  Weight of dry crucible and sample after 105 °C [g] 
m3  Weight of dry crucible and sample after 105 °C [g] 
 
Ash content. Ash contents were measured after dry mass determinations. Initially, the sample in 
the crucible was carefully heated over a Bunsen burner flame; to avoid a loss of sample through 
uncontrolled burning in the furnace. Subsequently, the crucible was placed into the furnace at 525 °C 
for ca. 5 hours. After this time, the crucible was transferred to a desiccator and allowed to cool down. 
To guaranty a complete combustion of the sample, black particles were crushed using a glass rod, and 
quantitatively rinsed into the crucible with deionized water. Subsequently, wet residues in the crucible 
were pre-dried at 105 °C and finally, placed in the furnace for a second time. This procedure was 
repeated until a constant mass was reached. The ash content was calculated by the following equation: 
 ash % != m2!-!m1
m3!-!m1
 × 100 % Equation 2. 
 m1   Weight of dry crucible [g] 
m2  Weight of dry crucible and sample after 525 °C [g] 
m3  Weight of sample (dry) before 525 °C [g] 
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2.2.2 Characterization of untreated and pretreated lignocelluloses 
Figure 20 outlines all analytical methods involved in the characterization of the untreated and 
pretreated lignocellulosic materials. 
 
Figure 20. Analytical methods applied to characterize untreated and pretreated feedstocks. Green frame – 
untreated, gray frame – chemically pretreated (ozonolysis, alkaline and sulfite pulping), blue frame – ball milled. 
ATR-IR spectroscopy 
Attenuated total reflection (ATR) infrared (IR) spectroscopy was used to qualitatively analyze 
compositional alterations of the lignocelluloses after the pretreatment regimes. ATR-IR spectra were 
recorded on a Bruker Tensor 27 (Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany), which was equipped with 
a RT-DLaTGS detector, a KBr beam splitter and a Platinum ATR (A225) diamond cell. Average 
ATR-IR spectra were obtained out of three determinations (OPUS Ver. 6.5, Bruker). The following 
parameters were applied: spectral range = 4000-400 cm-1, resolution = 4 cm-1, 40 scans. 
Wet-chemical determinations 
Quantitative examinations on compositional alterations were carried out by wet-chemical analysis, 
whereby average values were obtained from repeated determinations. The obtained values were based 
on the sample dry weights (Section 2.2.1). 
Extractives. Extract quantifications were performed gravimetrically using a solvent mixture of 
ethanol and toluene (1:1, v/v) as described by Bremer et al. [223]. 
For a typical determination, 5 g of the sample were weighed into an extraction thimble, which was 
placed into a Soxhlet apparatus. 200 ml of the ethanol-toluene solvent mixture were poured into a  
500-ml round bottom flask, which was subsequently connected with the Soxhlet apparatus. After a 
boiling time of 6 hours, the solvent mixture was partly transferred to a 100-ml round bottom flask, and 
evaporated using a rotary evaporator. This procedure was repeated until the solvent was removed.  
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Finally, extractives in flask were oven-dried at 40 °C to constant mass and the extract content was 
calculated by Equation 3. In case of untreated WS and BS, extractive-free materials were utilized for 
determining the contents of cellulose, lignin and holocellulose, whereas the extractives were not 
considered for chemically pretreated materials. 
 extractives %  = 
m2!- m1
m3
 × 100 % Equation 3. 
 m1  Weight dry flask [g] 
m2  Weight dry flask and extractives after 40 °C [g] 
m3  Weight dry sample [g] 
 
Cellulose. The determination of cellulose contents was adapted on a procedure described by 
Kürschner and Hoffer [224]. Typically, 1.0 g material were suspended in 25 ml of a mixture of nitric 
acid (65 %, v/v) and ethanol (96 %, v/v) in a ratio of 1:4 (v/v) in an Erlenmeyer flask; followed by 
one-hour boiling under reflux. Subsequently, the solid residue was filtered using a pre-dried (105 °C) 
glass filter (40 µm) and again transferred with fresh reagent to the Erlenmeyer flask for a second 
boiling step. The procedure was repeated three times and another time with hot deionized water for 30 
minutes. Afterwards, the residue in the filter was washed with ethanol and hot deionized water, and 
finally oven-dried at 105 °C to constant mass. Cellulose contents were calculated by Equation 4. 
 cellulose % != m2!-!m1
m3× (100!%!-!E)/100!%
 × 100 % Equation 4. 
 m1  Weight dry glass filter [g] 
m2  Weight cellulose in glass filter after 105 °C [g] 
m3  Weight sample (dry, ethanol-toluene extracted) [g] 
E  Extractives as calculated by Equation 3 [%] 
 
Extract contents were not considered in the case of chemically pretreated materials. 
KLASON-lignin. Contents of KLASON-lignin (acid-insoluble lignin) were determined according to 
TAPPI method T222 om-83 [225]. Therefore, 0.5 g material were suspended in 15 ml sulfuric acid 
(72 %, v/v) for 2 hours at room temperature and stirred occasionally for ensuring a homogeneous 
dispersion. Afterwards, the suspension was quantitatively transferred to a 1-l round bottom flask with 
560 ml deionized water (final acid concentration: 3 %); followed by four-hour boiling of the mixture 
under reflux. After cooling down, the lignin residue was filtered through a pre-dried (105 °C) glass 
filter (40 µm), washed with hot deionized water until the residue remained acid-free, and oven-dried to 
constant mass at 105 °C. The lignin content was calculated by the following equation: 
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 lignin % != m2!-!m1
m3× (100!%!-!E)/100!%
 × 100 % Equation 5. 
 m1  Weight dry glass filter [g] 
m2  Weight lignin in glass filter after 105 °C [g] 
m3  Weight sample (dry, ethanol-toluene extracted) [g] 
E  Extractives as calculated by Equation 3 [%] 
 
Extract contents were not considered in the case of chemically pretreated materials. 
Holocellulose. Quantifications of the holocellulose fraction were conducted based on Bremer et al. 
[223] and Wise et al. [226]. For a typical procedure, a portion of 0.3 g dry sample were suspended in 
45 ml deionized water. Subsequently, 60 µl glacial acetic acid and 0.3 g sodium chlorite were added, 
and the mixtures were continuously shacked at 75 °C for 5 hours. Fresh reagents were added to the 
suspension each hour. Finally, the obtained holocellulose was filtered using a pre-dried (105 °C) glass 
filter (40 µm), washed with hot deionized water and oven-dried at 105 °C to constant mass. 
Holocellulose contents were calculated as follows: 
 holocellulose % != m2!-!m1
m3× (100!%!-!E)/100!%
 × 100 % Equation 6. 
 m1  Weight dry glass filter [g] 
m2  Weight holocellulose in glass filter after 105 °C [g] 
m3  Weight sample (dry, ethanol-toluene extracted) [g] 
E  Extractives as calculated by Equation 3 [%] 
 
Extract contents were not considered in the case of chemically pretreated materials. 
Hemicelluloses. The content of hemicelluloses was calculated as the difference between 
holocellulose and cellulose contents: 
 hemicellulose [%] =!holocellulose!-!cellulose Equation 7. 
 holocellulose Content of holocellulose (Equation 6) [%] 
cellulose  Content of cellulose (Equation 4) [%] 
 
Laser light scattering 
Particle size analysis was carried with a Laser Diffraction Particle Analyzer LS 200 (Beckman-
Coulter®, Krefeld, Germany), having a size range from 0.375 to 2,000 µm, and assuming a spherical 
particle shape. Samples were measured in aqueous suspension and average values were obtained out 
of three determinations. For comparative purposes between the materials, median particle sizes (d50) 
were extracted from the particle size distributions.  
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
SEM measurements and sample preparations were carried by Dr. B. Günther and Mrs. L. Stirl 
(Chair of Forest Utilization, Technische Universität Dresden), respectively. 
Sample preparation. Dry samples were fixed on Al-sample carriers using Leit-Tabs (Plano 
GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) and were subsequently coated with a carbon layer under high vacuum, 
utilizing an EMITECH E 930 carbon coater (EMITECH Ltd., UK). Afterwards, the samples were 
sputter-coated with gold, using the “sandwich-method”, on a JFC 1100E ion sputter (JEOL Technics 
LTD, Japan) for improving the resolution of SEM-images. 
SEM image acquisition. Microscopic images were recorded on a JEOL JSM-T330A (JEOL 
Technics LTD, Japan) scanning electron microscope, equipped with a BRUKER QUANTAX XFlash 
5030 (BRUKER AXS, Berlin Germany) detector (magnifications: 75x, 350x, 1,500x, 3,500x and 
7,500x). 
Crystallinity determinations – Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD).  
PXRD measurements were carried out by staff of the Chair for Inorganic Chemistry II, Technische 
Universität Dresden  
Measurement. Diffractograms were measured in transmission mode using a STOE StadiP system 
(STOE & Cie GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany), which was equipped with a Mythen detector. Data were 
collected in 2)-range with a resolution of 0.03°, from 3 to 90°.  
Determination of crystallinity indices by peak deconvolution. In order to receive a numerical 
value for crystallinity alterations, crystallinity indices (CrI) were calculated by peak deconvolution, 
based on the approach described by [39]. Therefore, defined peaks reflecting the crystalline planes and 
the amorphous contribution were extracted from XRDs after baseline correction, using the processing 
software Origin 9.1 (OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, USA), and assuming Gaussian functions 
for each peak. The following peak positions were predefined: cellulose I - 14.9°, 16.7°, 20.6°, 22.3° 
and 34.7°; cellulose II -12.2°, 19.9°, 21.1°, 28.8°; amorphous contribution - one broad signal at 21.5° 
(see Annex A.II (Figure A 1)). For each peak fit, iterations were repeated until a maximum R2 value 
was obtained; typically exceeding a value of 0.97. Finally, the CrI was calculated based on the 
modelled peak areas: 
 
CrI % != Acr
Atotal
 × 100 % 
Equation 8. 
 Acr  Area of crystalline peaks 
Atotal  Total peak area 
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2.2.3 Characterization of ionic intermediates 
Figure 21 outlines all analytical methods used to characterize the ionic intermediates. 
 
Figure 21. Analytical methods applied to characterize the ionic intermediates after carboxymethylation (green 
frame) or phosphorylation (gray frame). 
ATR-IR spectroscopy 
ATR-IR spectra were recorded using the same procedure as described previously (Section 2.2.2). 
13C solid state CP/MAS NMR spectroscopy  
13C solid state NMR measurements were conducted by Dr. E. Brendler, at the Institute of 
Analytical Chemistry, TU Bergakademie Freiberg. 
Prior to the measurement, the samples were milled to fine powders and stored over P2O5 for 
approx. 7 days. 13C cross polarization-magic angle spinning (CP/MAS) solid state NMR 
measurements were carried out at 100.6 MHz on a 400 MHz Bruker AVIII HD WB spectrometer 
(Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany); equipped with a DVT MAS probe using 4 mm ZrO2 
rotors at 10 kHz spinning speed. For a qualitative characterization, the following parameters were 
applied: contact time = 2 ms (80% ramp on the 1H channel), recycle delays = 3 s, acquisition time = 25 
ms, tppm15 decoupling sequence during acquisition. 
Thermogravimetry 
Thermogravimetric analysis was carried out by Dr. M. Bremer (Institute of Plant and Wood 
Chemistry, TU Dresden) on a Netzsch STA 449 F5 Jupiter® (NETZSCH-Gerätebau GmbH, Selb, 
Germany). For determining TGA-profiles, 10-15 mg of the samples were weighed into aluminum 
crucibles with perforated lids. The samples were heated from 30 to 400 °C with a heating rate of 
10 K/min under continuous nitrogen flow (250 ml/min). TGA-curves were obtained as functions of 
sample loss [%sample] and temperature. DTG-profiles [%sample °C-1] were formed as the first derivative 
of the TGA-curves using the operating software Netzsch Proteus Thermal Analysis. 
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Quantification of carboxymethyl groups 
Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) was used for determining 
the achieved carboxymethylation, whereby the sodium content of each sample was quantified. Due to 
the heterogeneous matrix of the samples and their poor water-solubility, the measurements were 
carried out after a complete acid-induced decomposition of the samples. 
Moreover, several carboxymethyl derivatives were selected to establish a relative quantification 
methods based on ICP-derived values and ATR-IR spectroscopic data. This approach was later applied 
for validating results obtained from sodium quantifications. 
ICP-OES - sodium quantification. Measurements were performed by Dr. T. Klinger (Institute of 
Soil Sciences and Site Ecology, TU Dresden) and Dr. A. Weiske (Institute of Plant and Wood 
Chemistry, Technische Universität Dresden). Prior to ICP measurements, samples were subjected to 
microwave-assisted decomposition, which was partly carried out by Mrs. M. Unger (Institute of Soil 
Science and Site Ecology, TU Dresden). In this case, samples were decomposed in an acid mixture of 
HNO3 (65 %), HF (40 %) and HClO4 (70 %), according to Gutachterausschuss Forstliche Analytik 
(2014) [227]. 
In an alternative method the microwave-assisted sample decomposition was performed using a 
mixture of HNO3 (65 %) and H2O2 (30 %); based on DIN EN 13805:2002 [228]. As lignocelluloses 
were effectively decomposed using this approach and without the use of hydrofluoric acid, this 
method is explained in more detail below. 
i) Microwave-assisted decomposition in H2O2/HNO3 
Prior to decomposition, samples were oven-dried at 105 °C, stored over P2O5 for at least one week, 
and milled to fine powders (Retsch® MM 400). Subsequently, in accordance with the Na-calibration 
range for ICP measurements, 20 to 30 mg dry samples were weighed into a microwave vessels 
(Xpress, CEM GmbH, Kamp-Lintfort, Germany). Then, 3 ml HNO3 (65 %) and 2 ml H2O2 (30 %) 
were added, the vessels were placed into the microwave (Mars 5, CEM, Metthews, NC, USA), and the 
samples were decomposed at 1500 W using the following temperature profile: (i) first heating phase to 
100 °C within 10 min; (ii) 100 °C for another 5 min; (iii) second heating phase to 180 °C within 10 
min; (iv) 180 °C for 10 min; (v) cooling phase. After cooling down, vessels were opened carefully and 
sample solutions were quantitatively transferred to 20-ml volumetric flasks using deionized water. 
ii) ICP-OES measurement 
Instrument and setting at the Institute of Soil Science and Site Ecology (Technische Universität 
Dresden): ICP-OES CIROS CCD (SPECTRO Analytical Instruments, Kleve, Germany); axial plasma 
viewing; calibration with matrix-specific multi-element standards; Y as internal standard; Cs as 
ionization buffer; wave length for Na: 589 nm; calibration range for Na: 6-48 mg/ml. Measurements 
were carried out according to Gutachterausschuss Fortsliche Analytik [227]. 
Instrument and setting at the Institute of Plant and Wood Chemistry (Technische Universität 
Dresden): ICP-OES IRIS Intrepid II XSP (Thermo Fisher scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA), 
equipped with DUO plasma view configuration (axial and radial); calibration with multi-element 
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standards; Y as internal standard; wave length for Na: 589.5 nm (radial view); calibration range for 
Na: 0.3-10 mg/ml (logarithmical). Measurements were conducted as described in DIN EN ISO 
11885:2009 [229]. 
iii) Carboxymethyl group content and approximated degree of substitution with carboxymethyl 
groups (DSCM) 
Carboxymethyl group contents were directly received from sodium quantifications, assuming: 
 cNa =cCH2COONa Equation 9. 
 cNa  sodium content of the sample [mmol/g] 
cCH2COONa  content of carboxymethyl groups [mmol/g] 
 
 
As the degree of substitution is defined for pure polysaccharides, only approximated values for 
carboxymethylated lignocelluloses can be given; considering solely cellulose and neglecting residual 
lignin and hemicelluloses. Therefore, DSCM values rather provide an estimation for the substitution. 
Accordingly, approx. DSCM were calculated by Equation 10:  
 DSCM = 
162.14 × cCH2COONa
100 - 80.018 × cCH2COONa
 Equation 10. 
 162.14  Molecular weight of cellulose anhydrous glucose 
unit (AGU) [g/mol] 
cCH2COONa  Concentration of carboxymethyl groups [mol/100 g] 
80.018  Net increase in AGU for each carboxymethyl unit [g/mol] 
 
 
ATR-IR spectroscopy - relative quantification. For quantification purposes, each sample was 
measured four times using the method described in Section 2.2.2.  
(i) Spectra manipulation 
Average ATR-IR spectra were formed and manipulated using OPUS 6.5 and the following 
operation: transformation of the transmittance mode to absorbance mode; baseline correction using 
the concave rubber band method, 20 iterations and 100 baseline points; normalization (min-max 
mode) within the spectral range 1197.6-863.2 cm-1 (corresponding to cellulose backbone vibrations).  
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(ii) Calibration samples 
Separate calibrations were established for WS and BS samples, due to the significantly different 
chemical compositions of the derivatives (e.g. residual lignin content). The selected samples, their 
ICP-derived carboxymethyl contents, and the resulting relative values are listed in Annex A.VIII 
(Table A 6). 
(iii) Quantification model 
Linear calibration curves were formed based on the ICP-OES values of the selected samples, using 
the area or intensity (peak height) of -COO- stretching vibrations of newly introduced carboxymethyl 
groups (1595 cm-1). 
Quantification of phosphate groups 
Phosphate groups were determined photometrically as molybdate-vanadate-phosphate complexes 
according to the method described by Murphy and Riley [230] and Wongsagonsup et al. [231]. 
Determinations were partly carried out by M.Sc. A. Röllich [219]. Average values were obtained from 
duplicate measurements. 
Preparation of sample solutions. 0.25 g dry sample and 0.15 g Na2CO3 were weighed into a 
crucible and was carefully heated over a Bunsen burner flame; to avoid sample loss through 
uncontrolled burning in the furnace. Afterwards, the crucible (closed with ceramic cover) was placed 
into the furnace at 550 °C for ca. 6 hours. After this time, the crucible was transferred to a desiccator 
and allowed to cool down. To guaranty a complete decomposition, black particles were crushed using 
a glass rod, and quantitatively rinsed into the crucible with deionized water. Subsequently, the wet 
residue in the crucible was pre-dried at 105 °C and transferred to the furnace for a second time. This 
procedure was repeated until a constant mass was reached. After cooling down to RT (desiccator), 
1 ml 25 % hydrochloric acid and 10 ml deionized water were subjoined, and the acidic ash suspension 
was quantitatively transferred to a 100-ml beaker with deionized water (final volume approx. 50 ml). 
Finally, the ash suspension was filtered (cellulose fiber filter) into a 250-ml volumetric flask with 
deionized water to remove water-insoluble ash residues and quantitatively rinse soluble phosphate 
salts into the analyte solution. After filling up the flask with deionized water, 10 ml of the solution 
were transferred to a 20-ml glass vial and subjoined with 2 ml molybdate-vanadate reagent. After 
45 minutes at RT, the occurring yellowish molybdate-vanadate-phosphate complex was examined 
photometrically. 
Photometrical measurement. Measurements were carried out at a wavelength of 435 nm on a V-
650 double-beam UV-Visable spectrophotometer (Jasco Inc., Easton, USA), equipped with a single 
monochromator (190-350 nm (deuterium lamp), 330-900 nm (halogen lamp)) and photomultiplier tube 
detector. 
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Calibration and calculation of phosphate contents. For determining phosphate contents a linear 
calibration was established using KH2PO4 in a range of 5 to 50 mg PO43-/l. 
Based on the calibration, phosphorous contents (P [%]) of the samples were determined by 
Equations 11-13. 
 
cPO43- mg/l != 
E!-!0.057
0.027
 
Equation 11. 
 cPO43- Content of phosphate [mg/l] in the sample solution aliquot 
E Extinction of the sample at a wavelength of 435 nm  
 
Considering the dilution factor and the sample dry weight (according to Section 2.5.1), phosphate 
contents in the sample [mg g-1sample] were obtained as follows: 
 
 
cPO43- mg/gsample = 
cPO43-  mg/l  × 0.25 l
m
 
Equation 12. 
 
P! % != 
cPO43- mg/g
10
 
Equation 13. 
 cPO43- Content of phosphate [mg/gsample] corresponding to the sample dry 
weight, in 250 ml solution 
m Weight of the dry sample [g] 
 
Calculation of the approximated degree of substitution with phosphate groups (DSp). 
Approximated DSp were calculated considering solely phosphorylated cellulose as monoammonium 
monohydrogen phosphate (-PO(OH)(ONH4), according to Nuessle et al. [195]), and neglecting 
residual lignin and hemicelluloses, as expressed by Equation 14. The obtained values, therefore, only 
give an estimation of the substitution within the lignocellulosic matrix. 
 DSP = 
162.14 × %!
3100 - 96.97 × P  
Equation 14. 
 162.14  Molecular weight of cellulose anhydrous glucose unit (AGU) 
[g/mol] 
P  Content of phosphorous [%] 
3100  Related to 100 g of the sample, and considering the molecular 
weight of phosphorous (31 g/mol) 
96.97  Net increase in AGU for each phosphate unit in 
monoammonium salt form [g/mol] 
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Total nitrogen content - Elemental analysis 
Total nitrogen contents (N [%]) of the phosphorylated materials were determined on a vario El III 
elemental analyser (Elementar, Hanau, Germany), whereby samples were thermally decomposed at 
550 °C and 950 °C. 
Stereomicroscopy  
Microscopic images of sample suspended in deionized water and dropped on microscope slides 
were recorded on a Jenamed Variant stereomicroscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) using different 
magnifications. 
Quantification of water-soluble and insoluble product fractions  
0.1 g of the dry sample were suspended in 10 ml deionized water, and suspensions were kept for 
24 hours at ambient temperature to ensure a complete dissolution of water-soluble portions. 
Afterwards, the water-soluble fraction was removed by rinsing the sample with deionized water over a 
pre-dried (at 105 °C) and weighed glass fiber filter (GF6, WhatmanTM), fixed within a glass vacuum 
filter holder (Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany). The water-insoluble residue was washed with 
deionized water to remove residual soluble parts, followed by drying the loaded filter at 105 °C to 
constant mass. The water-soluble proportion was calculated by the Equation 15; whereby average 
values were received from repeated measurements. 
 
water-soluble portion %  = 100 % -
m1- m2 × 100 %
m3
 
Equation 15. 
 m1 Weight of the dried water-insoluble fraction [g] 
m2 Weight of the dry filter [g] 
m3 Initial weight of the dry sample (considering the dry weight, according 
to Section 2.2.1) [g] 
 
Swelling experiments in deionized water 
Swelling experiments in deionized water were carried out in heat-sealable tea bags according to an 
unpublished test protocol of BASF SE [232]. Each sample was measured twice for receiving average 
water absorbencies. 
Dry carboxymethyl derivatives were therefore gently crushed using a mortar and sieved to a 
particle size range of 150-800 µm. For a typical swelling experiment, 0.1 g of the sample were 
weighed into a pre-dried (105 °C) and weighed heat-sealable tea bag (received from BASF SE, 
Ludwigshafen, Germany); which was sealed with a film sealer (Boss Bingo). Then, the bag was placed 
700 ml deionized water for 2 hours at ambient temperature. After this time, the swelling ratio of the 
sample was determined by removing the tea bag from the water, allowing unabsorbed water to drain 
off for 10 minutes at room temperature, and weighing the swollen derivative in the bag. Afterwards, 
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the tea bag was poured into 700 ml deionized water for a second time; and subsequently, removed 
after 24 hours (in total) for again determining the water absorbency. 
Swelling ratios after 2 and 24 hours (SR [gwater g-1sample) were determined according to Equation 16. 
 
SR gwater gdry sample
-1 = 
m1- m2- m3
m4
 
Equation 16. 
 m1  Weight of the swollen sample and tea bag [g] 
m2  Weight of the tea bag (dry) [g] 
m3  Water uptake of the tea bag [g] 
m4  Weight of the dry sample (considering the sample dry weight, 
according to Section 2.2.1) [g] 
 
The water uptake of the tea bag (without sample) was determined as average value out of three 
measurements, according to the description above (24 h, 700 ml deionized water).  
Investigation of matrix alterations - mercerization studies 
In order to examine the effect of the strongly alkaline medium on the lignocellulosic matrices in 
the course of the carboxymethylation, beech sawdust and wheat straw were mercerized. Therefore, the 
reaction was imitated (setting and equipment as in Section 2.1.3), but without the addition of 
monochloroacetate. Mercerization studies were thus carried out in two treatment stages; each with 
10 g raw material.  
(i) Stirring of the raw material for 1 h at room temperature in a mixture of 160 ml isopropanol and 
40 ml 15 % sodium hydroxide solution. 
(ii) Stirring of the raw material for 1 h at room temperature in a mixture of 160 ml isopropanol and 
40 ml 15 % sodium hydroxide solution; addition of 40 ml isopropanol, temperature elevation to 55 °C, 
and further stirring for 3 h at 55 °C. 
After mercerization, samples were purified in 5 washing steps by suspending them in deionized 
water; followed by a precipitation in ethanol and dialysis (as described for carboxymethylated 
products, Section 2.1.3). Analytical characterizations of the mercerized materials were carried out with 
respect to their chemical composition and crystalline cellulose proportion, by FT-Raman spectroscopy, 
wet-chemical analysis (Section 2.2.2), and Powder X-ray diffraction (Section 2.2.2). 
Fourier-transformed (FT) Raman spectroscopy 
FT-Raman spectra were recorded in small aluminum disks using a Bruker MultiRam spectrometer 
(Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) equipped with a liquid-nitrogen cooled Ge diode as 
detector and a cw-Nd:YAG-laser with an exciting line of 1064 nm as light source. The following 
instrument setting was applied: spectral range = 4000-0 cm-1, laser power output = 150 mW 
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(defocused), resolution = 3 cm-1, 400 scans. For all samples three determinations were conducted and 
average Raman spectra were formed with the operating software OPUS Ver. 6.5 (Bruker Optik 
GmbH). Examinations of the spectra were carried out after baseline corrections, using the concave 
rubber band method, 50 iterations and 256 baseline points. 
2.2.4 Characterization of crosslinked products 
Figure 22 outlines all analytical methods involved in the characterization of the crosslinked 
products. 
 
Figure 22. Analytical methods applied to characterize the crosslinked products. Green frame – citric acid 
crosslinked products; gray frame – electron beam-induced crosslinked products. 
ATR-IR spectroscopy 
For receiving qualitative information about the crosslinking reactions, ATR-IR spectra were 
recorded as described in Section 2.2.2. 
13C solid state CP/MAS NMR spectroscopy 
13C solid state CP/MAS NMR spectra were recorded using the same method as described in 
Section 2.2.3. 
Thermogravimetric analysis 
Thermogravimetric analysis was carried out applying the same measurement equipment and 
procedure as described before (Section 2.2.3). 
Gravimetric gel yield 
The gravimetric gel yield (YGEL) is defined as the water-insoluble residue after the crosslinking 
reactions. Average values for YGEL were obtained from duplicate measurements. For each 
determination, 0.1 g of dry and sieved (150-800 µm) sample particles (before removing water-soluble 
fractions) were suspended into 10 ml deionized water; and the suspensions were kept for 24 hours at 
ambient temperature to ensure complete swelling of the gel particles. Subsequently, water-soluble 
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proportions were removed by washing the swollen gel over a pre-dried (at 105 °C) and weighed glass 
fiber filter (GF6, WhatmanTM) with deionized water, followed by drying the loaded filter at 105 °C to 
constant mass. YGEL is defined as: 
 
YGEL % != 
m1- m2  × 100!%
m3
 
Equation 17. 
 m1  Weight of recovered and dry gel particles on the filter [g] 
m2  Weight of the dry filter [g] 
m3  Weight of dry gel particles (considering the sample dry 
weiht, according to Section 2.2.1) [g] 
 
Swelling experiments 
Swelling ratio (24 h) in deionized water. The water absorbency of the crosslinked products, 
defined as swelling ratio (SR [gwater g-1xeroel]), was determined in deionized water at room temperature, 
after a swelling time of 24 hours. Therefore, 0.1 g dry and sieved gel particles (particle size = 150-
800 µm) were weighed into a heat-sealable teabag and the swelling experiment was conducted using 
the procedure described in Section 2.2.3 (based on BASF SE [232]). Average values were obtained out 
of two determinations. 
Swelling in saline solution. In addition to swelling experiments in deionized water, the SR of 
selected gels was determined in 0.01 and 0.05 M aqueous KCl, and 0.01 and 0.05 M aqueous CaCl2 
solution with the procedure described above.  
Rheology 
Prior to rheological measurements, dry and sieved (150-800 µm) gel particles were swollen to 
equilibrium in deionized water. Rheological experiments were carried out in duplicate using an AR-
G2 rheometer (TA instruments, Eschborn, Germany) with parallel plate geometry (d = 25.0 mm), at an 
operating temperature of 23 ± 1 °C. 
Dynamic strain sweep test. Dynamic strain sweep tests were conducted for determining the linear 
viscoelastic (LVE) region of the hydrogel samples. The following experiment parameters were 
applied: & = 1.0 rad/s; strain range: 0.001 to 1.0; 10 points per decade.  
Dynamic frequency sweep test. Considering the LVE region of each sample, dynamic frequency 
sweep tests were carried out with the following setting: & = 0.1 to 100.0 rad/s; 10 points per decade; 
strain = 0.002.  
Gel stiffness (G´ [Pa]).  The stiffness of hydrogels (G´ [Pa]) was introduced as a basic gel 
parameter, enabling a better comparison between gel samples and reaction parameters.  
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Therefore, storage moduli of each sample were extracted from frequency sweep experiments 
(within the LVE region) at & = 1.0 rad/s, as similarly described by Rohm et al. [233]. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis (EDS)  
SEM/EDS measurements were carried out at the Chair of Forest Utilization, Technische 
Universität Dresden. 
Sample preparation. Gel samples were swollen for 24 hours in deionized water; subsequently 
fixed on Al-sample carriers and subjected to critical point drying for preserving their surface 
structures. Then, the dried gel particles were coated with carbon and gold as described previously 
(Section 5.2.4; whereby the gold coating was carried out after EDS analysis. 
SEM image acquisition and EDS analysis. SEM/EDS images were recorded using the 
equipment and setting described before (Section 2.2.2). 
Dynamic vapor sorption analysis (DVS) 
The measurements were carried out by Dr. Y. Schneider, at the Chair of Food Engineering, 
Technische Universität Dresden. Several gel samples, based on carboxymethylated WS or BS 
crosslinked with citric acid, were chosen for this experiment. For comparative purposes, moisture 
sorption characteristics of untreated BS and one carboxymethyl BS-intermediate were further 
examined. 
Sample preparation. Prior to moisture sorption analysis, the samples were sieved (150-800 µm) 
and preconditioned for 10 days over phosphorous pentoxide. 
Experimental procedure. Determinations were carried out using a Q5000 SA dynamic vapor 
sorption analyzer (TA Instruments, New Castle, USA), which was equipped with a microbalance 
(sensitivity < 1 µg). Typically, ca. 5 mg xerogel particles were loaded in a quartz sample pan. The 
relative humidity (RH) within the sample chamber was adjusted by mixing streams of dry and 
saturated nitrogen with continuous flow, at an operating temperature of 25 °C. Initially, sample dry 
masses were determined by maintaining RH = 0 % until the relative change of the sample mass 
remained < 0.001 % for 5 minutes. Each measurement was carried out in three cycles (Figure 23): (i) 
stepwise adsorption from RH = 0 % to RH = 90 % (Ad1), (ii) stepwise desorption to RH = 0 % (De1) 
and (iii) a second stepwise adsorption to RH = 90 % (Ad2); and the moisture uptake response of the 
sample was recorded. At each RH step, equilibrium was reached when the relative change of the 
sample mass was < 0.01 % for 5 minutes. Subsequently, the system automatically proceeded with the 
next measurement point by increasing the RH by 10 %. 
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Figure 23. DVS analysis – typical experimental protocol comprising two consecutive adsorptions (Ad1 and 
Ad2; 0 % ≤ RH ≤ 90 %) and one intermediate desorption (De1; to RH = 0 %). Sample moisture uptake (blue 
line) as function of increasing and decreasing relative humidity (RH, black line). 
Data analysis. Sorption isotherms were obtained by correlating equilibrium moisture load per dry 
matter of the samples (Meq [mgwater g-1sample]) with the relative humidity (expressed as water activity aw 
[-]). Sorption hysteresis h (mgwater g-1sample) was calculated as absolute difference between intermediate 
desorption (De1) and first adsorption (Ad1) Meq. Deviations between the second (Ad2) and first 
adsorption Meq were further calculated to examine structural alterations within the gel matrices. 
Moreover, according to Timmermann [234] and Bratasz et al. [235], sorption data were fitted to 
the three-parameter Guggenheim-Anderson-de Boer (GAB) model (range 0.1 ≤ aw ≤ 0.9) for 
interpreting sorption data by expressing equilibrium moisture contents of the samples as function of 
the water activity (Equation 18): 
 
 
Meq = 
M0 × cG × kG × aw  
1 −  kG × aw  1!+ cG! − !1 kG × aw
 
Equation 18. 
 Meq (aw, T = const.) Equilibrium moisture load of the sample [mgwater g-1sample] 
M0  Monolayer capacity [mgwater g-1sample ] 
cG  GAB monolayer sorption energy [-] 
kG  GAB multilayer sorption energy [-] 
aw  Water activity [-] 
 
 
The goodness of the GAB fit was validated utilizing the coefficient of determination (R2), which 
was typically > 0.99.  
In this work, GAB fits were particularly used for calculating monolayer capacities (M0). Based on 
M0, water-accessible specific surface areas (AG [m2 g-1]) of the samples were then obtained by the 
following relation [236]: 
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 AG = 
M0 × N0 × am  
Msorb
 Equation 19. 
 M0  Monolayer capacity [mgwater g-1sample ] 
N0  Avogadro constant (6.022 × 1023 molecules mol-1) 
am  Area captured by a single water molecule at 25 °C 
(1.06 × 10-19 m2) 
Msorb  Molar mass of water (18 g mol-1) 
 
Water retention in soils 
Water retention tests were carried out at the Institute of Soil Science and Site Ecology (TU 
Dresden). By using two model soil substrates – representing a sandy and a silty soil – the water 
retention of one selected citric acid hydrogel was examined. 
Gel sample. WS3-CA4% – based on WS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g), crosslinked with 4 wt.% CA 
(w/w CM-intermediate), at 140 °C, with a duration of 30 minutes. Incorporation into the soil substrates 
as dry (xerogel) and sieved (150 - 800 µm) granules. 
Soil substrates. Soil characteristics were analyzed by M.Sc. M. Kirsten (Institute of Soil Science 
and Site Ecology, TU Dresden). The sandy substrate was collected from the subsoil, at a soil depth 
> 40 cm, in Duebener Heide, Germany. The silty soil substrate was received from a limestone quarry, 
at a soil depth of 300 cm, in Ostrau, Germany. After collection, the model soils were air-dried and 
sieved to particle sizes < 2 mm and, finally, stored at room temperature. The characteristics of each 
model soil and the related measurements are summarized in Annex A.III (Table A 2 and Table A 3). 
Experimental procedure. Gel granules were incorporated homogeneously into the model soils at 
rates of 0.2 or 0.7 wt.% (w/w soil). Approximately 10.0 g of each soil/gel mixture were filled in 
aluminum cylinders (2.8 x 3.0 cm, diameter/height) and saturated with deionized water for 24 hours at 
room temperature. Subsequently, the cylinders were placed on a ceramic plate and the pressure was 
reduced stepwise using a 100-centimeter water column. At each step (0, 10, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80 and 
100 cm, corresponding to a matrix potential (pF) of 0.00, 1.00, 1.48, 1.60, 1.69, 1.78, 1.90 and 2.00), 
the samples were equilibrated for 24 hours, followed by recording their weight. Afterwards, the 
samples were exposed to pF = 2.53 (water column: 338.8 cm) in a pressure chamber, again allowing 
an equilibration for 24 hours. Finally, pF curves were obtained from average values out of three 
replications and were compared to blank tests (model soils without amendment). 
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Pretreatment of wheat straw and beech sawdust 
Results of this chapter have partly been published in a related article of Heise et al. [237]: 
 
"! Heise, K., Rossberg, C., Strätz, J., Bäurich, C, Brendler, E., Keller, H. and Fischer, S. 
(2017). Impact of pretreatments on properties of lignocelluloses and their accessibility 
for a subsequent carboxymethylation. Carbohydrate Polymers, 161, 82-89.  
URL: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0144861716314515  
 
The following chapter will elucidate how the chosen pretreatment regimes affected structural and 
compositional properties of the lignocellulosic feedstocks – aiming at a better comparison between 
untreated and pretreated lignocelluloses and their reactivity in subsequent derivatization reactions. 
3.1.1 Mechanical pretreatment 
Short-time vibratory ball milling was used to mechanically activate the lignocellulosic feedstocks 
by, for instance, reducing particle sizes, disrupting plant cell constructions, and diminishing the 
crystallinity of the cellulose fraction. In order to thoroughly illuminate these effects, laser light 
scattering, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) were used. 
Particle size distribution 
Particle size distributions of the milled materials are shown in Figure 24. Additionally, median 
particle sizes (d50) were extracted from the measurements for a better comparison between the 
materials. 
Size distributions and median particle sizes of milled WS and BS reveal that the materials were 
affected to a different extent by the grinding method, though the same conditions were applied. As 
shown in Figure 24, the mechanical fractionation resulted in broad particle size distributions, with 
median particle sizes (d50) of 43 µm and 230 µm for milled WS and BS, respectively. The significantly 
different particle sizes of the milled feedstocks, already imply deviations in their accessibility and 
reactivity with respect to the subsequent functionalization. Moreover, the heterogeneous particle size 
distributions further suggest a lasting effect on the properties and the homogeneity of the later 
derivatives. 
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Figure 24. Particle size distributions and median particle sizes (d50) of untreated and ball milled BS, and ball 
milled WS. (milling conditions: 5 min, f = 20 Hz) 
Surface characteristics of untreated and ball milled materials 
Scanning electron microscopy delivers a clear impression on how the milling procedure affected 
the feedstocks´ surfaces. SEM images of the ball milled feedstocks and of untreated BS in different 
magnifications are provided in Figure 25. 
It appears that ball milling of WS (Figure 25 (A/B)) generated a great number of small and 
irregular fragments, having a heterogeneous size distribution and a very rough surface. The strong 
mechanical impact, which was accompanied by a moderate heating of the material, induced a 
pronounced destruction of the lignocellulosic fibers and a breakdown of plant cell structures. The 
rough surface of the straw particles and their small size suggest a significantly improved penetration of 
the reagents and a strongly increased accessible surface area, respectively. 
The untreated wood sawdust (Figure 25 (C/D)) already exhibits a broken surface texture. Although 
the wood strands are still visible, the surface appears rough and scattered, due to the delamination of 
cell wall fragments. Ball milling (Figure 25 (E/F)) further increased the surface roughness of the wood 
particles, and generated smaller fragments with a heterogeneous size distribution. Moreover, cell wall 
fragments were peeled off and the typical wood texture was disrupted massively. 
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Figure 25. SEM images (magnifications: 75x, 350x, 3,500x) of (A/B) ball milled (5 min, f = 20 Hz) WS, (C/D) 
untreated BS and (E/F) ball milled BS. 
 Cellulose crystallinity alterations 
As mentioned before, powder X-ray diffraction was used to examine crystallinity alterations of the 
cellulose proportions of the two feedstocks after milling. The XRD-profiles of ball milled and 
untreated feedstocks are provided in Figure 26.  For each sample two broad signals and one narrow 
diffraction peak can be observed. With respect to their position, these crystalline reflexes can be 
assigned to cellulose I! - the dominant crystalline form of cellulose in lignocellulosic fibrils [39,238]. 
It clearly appears that after milling the reflexes of the WS cellulose became broader, indicating a 
reduced crystallinity due to an impairment the hydrogen bonding system. In contrast, the effect on the 
wood cellulose fraction was evidently less significant, since the XRD-profiles of milled and untreated 
BS have an almost equal appearance.  
To further substantiate crystallinity alterations with numerical data, crystallinity indices were 
estimated by peak deconvolution, according a method described by Park et al. [39]. Results obtained 
by this approach confirm the qualitative observations. Thus, short-time vibratory ball milling reduced 
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the crystalline cellulose proportion in the straw considerably from 53.2 % to 40.3 %; whereas the total 
crystallinity of the wood cellulose was only slightly reduced from 51.7 % to 49.3 %. However, one 
should keep in mind that although crystallinity indices deliver a numerical value for crystallinity 
alterations, each method used for their determination has noticeable deficiencies. The approach in this 
work, for example, is limited through assumptions concerning shape, number, and position of the 
crystalline peaks. Additionally, the sample preparation for XRD measurements could have affected the 
outcome significantly, as the crystallite orientation (texture) has an influence on the intensity of the 
cellulose planes [39,238]. Moreover, amorphous plant constituents, as lignin and hemicelluloses, could 
have reduced the resolution and intensity of the diffractograms. 
 
 
Figure 26. X-ray diffractograms (2 ): 10-40°) of untreated (native) and ball milled (5 min, f = 20 Hz) WS (A) 
and BS (B), respectively. 
3.1.2 Chemical pretreatments 
As outlined before, ozonolysis was envisaged to activate the feedstocks through a partial 
delignification, which was expected to entail a breakdown of the plant cell structures. Additionally, 
alkaline and sulfite pulping were applied to separate cellulose-rich pulps from WS and BS, 
respectively, to investigate whether a removal of lignin and hemicelluloses could enhance the 
accessibility of the cellulose fraction. To illuminate the exact impact of each chemical pretreatment 
regime, analytical characterizations focused on changes of material compositions and surface 
morphologies, as well as on alterations within the crystalline cellulose proportion. 
Compositional analysis on untreated and chemically pretreated materials 
Qualitative examinations by ATR-IR spectroscopy. Figure 27 illustrates ATR-IR spectra of 
chemically pretreated WS and BS compared to the untreated feedstocks. Complete assignments of 
lignocellulose-derived vibrations and the associated references are listed in Annex A.VII (Table A 4). 
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Figure 27. ATR-IR spectra of untreated and chemically pretreated WS (A) and BS (B), respectively. 
Pretreatment regimes: alkaline pulping – WS-AP, sulfite pulping – BS-SP, ozonolysis – WS-O3 and BS-O3. 
A comparison between the spectra of WS and its alkali pulp (WS-AP, Figure 27 (A)) reveals that 
great portions of lignin were removed by the pulping procedure. Therefore, characteristic lignin-
derived signals (1652 cm-1: *(C=O) conjugated carbonyl; 1593 cm-1, 1506 cm-1: aromatic skeletal 
vibrations) strongly decreased. Furthermore, vibrations originating from acetyl groups of 
hemicelluloses significantly declined (1733 cm-1: *(C=O); 1228 cm-1: +(C=O), *asym(COC), *(CO-O)), 
suggesting their removal to a large extent. Similar observations can be made by comparing the ATR-
IR spectra of the wood sawdust and its sulfite-pulp (BS-SP; Figure 27 (B)).  
The spectral profiles of untreated and ozone oxidized feedstocks (WS-O3 and BS-O3), however, 
have an almost equal appearance, which implies that no significant compositional alterations were 
induced by the treatment. The spectrum of WS-O3 merely exhibits a slight reduction of lignin-derived 
aromatic skeletal vibrations (1593 cm-1), indicating that smaller shares of lignin were likely degraded. 
Quantitative determinations by wet-chemical analysis. Contents of cellulose, KLASON-lignin, 
and hemicelluloses of chemically pretreated WS and BS, compared to the compositions of the 
untreated feedstocks are presented in Figure 28. 
Pulps received from alkaline and sulfite pulping were almost completely lignin-free. Additionally, 
great portions of hemicelluloses were removed in both processes most likely owing to hydrolytic 
carbohydrate reactions and the cleavage of lignin-carbohydrate linkages [239]. Results of 
compositional analysis are therefore consistent with previous findings from ATR-IR spectroscopy. 
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Figure 28. Contents of KLASON-lignin, cellulose, and hemicelluloses and total polymer recovery (, [%]) after 
alkaline pulping (WS-AP), sulfite pulping (BS-SP), and ozonolysis (WS-O3 and BS-O3), compared to the 
untreated feedstocks. (total polymer recovery – after wet-chemical analysis, based on the initial weight of 
untreated and pretreated materials) 
Contrary to ATR-IR results discussed previously, the chemical compositions of the ozone-treated 
materials reveal a pronounced effect on the entire lignocellulosic matrix of both feedstocks. Therefore, 
ozonolysis simultaneously caused a degradation of both lignin and carbohydrates. Under the given 
conditions, the preferred delignification was thus not achieved. Moreover, the chemical compositions 
of WS-O3 and BS-O3 correspond to the differences in oxidation duration and hence, in ozone 
consumption – but, however, only with respect to the hemicellulose fraction. This deviation in the 
treatment time was originally envisaged to offset differences between the biomass feedstocks, 
considering, in particular, the nature of their lignin fractions and particle size deviations. In the case of 
the wood sawdust, the higher ozone consumption led to a more pronounced degradation of, 
particularly, hemicelluloses. Hence, the wood constituents were degraded in the following order: 
hemicelluloses >> lignin > cellulose; and were reduced by circa 37.0 %, 10.9 %, and 6.6 %, 
respectively, relative to their original share within the untreated feedstocks. A clear preference of 
ozone to interact with carbohydrates also appears for the straw. Approximately 19.4 % of 
hemicelluloses and 13.3 % of the cellulose fraction were decomposed. Lignin was least affected and 
thus reduced by about 9.6 %. As wet-chemical analysis was carried out immediately after ozonolysis – 
without an intermediate washing step – the oxidized materials still contained low-molecular weight 
degradation products, which explains the reduced polymer recovery. Considering the composition of 
the untreated feedstocks, the total mass loss after ozone oxidation can be estimated to circa 15 % for 
WS and 18 % for BS. 
A concomitant degradation of hemicelluloses during ozone oxidation of lignocellulosic biomass 
has also been observed in comparable surveys (e.g. [113,114]). However, in this study the selectivity 
of ozone was expected to be enhanced by the chosen treatment conditions – particularly, with regard 
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to the adjusted pH level (pH = 3, see Section 2.1.3). Nevertheless, a significant share of carbohydrates 
was degraded, perhaps due to a low selectivity of ozone and/or – which is more probable – the action 
of hydroxyl and superoxide radicals [111]. Furthermore, aliphatic acids or ketoacids formed as a 
consequence of lignin degradation may have reduced the pH level further, which, in turn, promoted 
the degradation of especially hemicelluloses [116]. 
Surface characteristics of untreated and chemically pretreated materials 
Scanning electron microscopy gives an interesting impression about effects of the chemical 
pretreatment approaches on the feedstocks. Figure 29 shows SEM images of the pulps (WS-AP, BS-
SP), and the oxidized materials (WS-O3, BS-O3) in different magnifications. 
The removal of lignin coatings (and partially hemicelluloses) during alkaline and sulfite pulping 
generated a refined fibrous structure and rather smooth and even surfaces. The subsequent grinding of 
WS-AP produced small fragments having a heterogeneous size distribution. In contrast to the smooth 
alkali pulp fibers, the surface of WS-O3 (Figure 29 (E/F)) is very rough. The oxidized material peels 
off several layers, giving it a flaky appearance. Interestingly, SEM images of BS-O3 deliver a very 
different impression of the processes which occurred in the wood matrix during its oxidation. Some 
parts exhibit a smooth and intact surface (Figure 29 (H)) with cellular organs (here: pits). Other 
fragments, however, show droplet-like adhesions, implying a leaking of cell wall components, 
probably as a consequence of their degradation. 
Selig et al. [240] and Donohoe et al. [241] made a similar discovery after a thermochemical 
treatment of lignocelluloses with dilute acid (corn stover and maize, treated with 2 or 0.8 % H2SO4, 
T > 120 °C) and concluded that these droplets must be lignin-derived. The authors suggested that 
temperatures above the phase transition of lignin may induce a migration of molten lignin out of the 
cell walls and its deposition in droplets on the material surface. Sannigrahi and co-workers [44] 
explained the droplet formation by a different mechanism after they treated a de-lignified poplar wood 
under acidic conditions. They observed that the degradation of carbohydrates entailed the formation of 
“pseudo-lignin” droplets which deposited equally on the holocellulose-fiber surface. Moreover, the 
researchers found that the acid-treated de-lignified material had an increased KLASON-lignin content. 
In this study, the formation of droplet-like adhesions could be thus attributed to the degradation of 
both lignin and carbohydrates. As the ozone oxidation was carried out in a wet state, it is further 
conceivable that these degradation products dissolved in the water phase and then migrated to the 
material surface. 
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Figure 29. SEM images (magnifications: 350x, 1,500x, 3,500x, 7,500x) of (A/B) WS-alkali pulp,  
(C/D) BS-sulfite pulp, (E/F) WS after ozonolysis, and (G/H) BS after ozonolysis.  
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Cellulose crystallinity alterations 
Figure 30 shows X-ray diffractograms of chemically pretreated and untreated WS and BS. 
 
 
Figure 30. X-ray diffractograms (2 ): 10-40°) of untreated and chemically pretreated WS and BS, respectively. 
Pretreatment regimes: alkaline pulping – WS-AP, sulfite pulping – BS-SP, ozonolysis – WS-O3 and BS-O3. 
The significant increase of the total crystallinity of the feedstocks after alkaline and sulfite pulping 
most likely resulted from the removal of lignin and (partially) hemicelluloses. Moreover, the obtained 
cellulose-rich pulps still contain cellulose in its original polymorphic form, as only typical planes of 
cellulose I can be observed in the XRD profiles. Additionally, before the derivatization, WS-AP was 
ball milled (to d50 = 76 µm), which in turn reduced the total crystallinity of the pulp to 50.3 %. 
As revealed by compositional analysis, the ozonolysis affected both lignin and carbohydrates. 
Nevertheless, changes within the crystalline proportion of the wood sawdust were apparently 
marginal. In the case of the straw cellulose, the substantial reduction of the crystalline proportion from 
53.2 to 36.5 % can be attributed to the combined effect of previous grinding and subsequent 
ozonolysis. Moreover, a formation of carbonyl or carboxyl groups on cellulose chains – as 
consequence of a direct attack of ozone [110] –possibly caused the reduced crystallinity, as those 
functional groups may have interrupted intra/intermolecular hydrogen bonds. 
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3.1.3 Conclusions on the pretreatment regimes and general implications 
This chapter gave a detailed insight into alterations of the biomass feedstocks´ structurs and 
compositions caused by the chosen pretreatment regimes. In view of a subsequent chemical 
modification, the following impacts of short-time vibratory ball milling are expected to promote the 
accessibility of the materials: 
(i) Particle size reduction ⟶ increasing the accessible surface area to volume ratio 
(ii) Breakdown of plant cell structures ⟶ improving the penetration of reagents 
(iii) Reduction of the cellulose crystallinity ⟶ improving the penetration of reagents and 
increasing the availability of reaction sites due to a partial breakdown of intra/intermolecular H-bonds 
The effectivity of ball milling with regard to these effects, however, was found to differ 
considerably among the lignocellulosic feedstocks; wheat straw was, therefore, more vulnerable to 
mechanical stress. 
Alkaline and sulfite pulping provided cellulose-rich pulps by removing, in particular, coatings with 
lignin. Therefore, an improved accessibility of cellulose toward chemical modifications can be 
assumed. 
Ozonolysis was envisaged to selectively oxidize lignin, targeting a breakdown of the 
lignocellulosic matrix and hence, an easier access to the cellulose fraction. However, investigations on 
the ozone-treated feedstocks indicated a non-negligible degradation of cellulose, questioning the 
treatment conditions applied in this study and the eligibility of the presented oxidation approach to 
activate lignocelluloses for chemical modifications. 
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3.2 Carboxymethylation 
Results of this chapter have partly been published in a related article of Heise et al. [237]: 
 
"! Heise, K., Rossberg, C., Strätz, J., Bäurich, C, Brendler, E., Keller, H. and Fischer, S. 
(2017). Impact of pretreatments on properties of lignocelluloses and their accessibility 
for a subsequent carboxymethylation. Carbohydrate Polymers, 161, 82-89.  
URL: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0144861716314515  
 
The present chapter will discuss the carboxymethylation of WS and BS in more detail, with 
emphasis on the following core issues: 
(i) Impact of the reaction setting, including initial alkalization, reaction temperature and duration, 
and reagent quantity, on the introduction of carboxymethyl groups 
(ii) Differences between the biomass types 
(iii) Properties of the obtained straw or wood-based derivatives, considering their usage as ionic 
intermediates for the fabrication of hydrogels 
(iv) Capability of the alcoholic-alkaline reaction medium to access the lignocellulosic matrix 
(v) Impact of the chemical and mechanical pretreatment regimes, presented in Chapter 3.1, on the 
accessibility of the feedstocks and hence, their functionalization with carboxymethyl groups 
3.2.1 Investigations on the synthetic approach and properties of the derivatives 
Investigations on the synthetic path were carried out by the example of milled WS, covering 
qualitative analysis by spectroscopic and thermal approaches, as well as a quantification of the 
introduced functional groups. Additionally, several derivatives were examined with respect to their 
water-solubility and swelling properties. 
Qualitative examinations by ATR-IR and 13C solid state NMR spectroscopy, and 
thermogravimetric analysis 
ATR-IR spectroscopy. Figure 31 shows ATR-IR spectra of two WS-based carboxymethyl 
derivatives compared to the starting material. 
The modification of the straw introduced three clear signals into the biomass spectrum; and their 
intensity directly corresponds to the content of carboxymethyl groups. The peak at 1595 cm-1 can be 
attributed to the asymmetric stretching mode of carboxylate groups (*asym(COO-)). Symmetric 
carboxylate stretching vibrations, in turn, can be observed at 1410 cm-1; overlaid by the weaker 
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absorbance of newly introduced methylene groups (+(CH2)). Furthermore, the signal at 1320 cm-1 can 
be assigned to the C-O stretching mode [183,242]. 
 
 
Figure 31. ATR-IR spectra of (a) ball milled WS, and two carboxymethyl WS samples having different contents 
of carboxymethyl groups: (b) WS5 - cCH2COONa = 1.75 mmol/g, and (c) WS7 - cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g. 
In addition to the introduction of carboxymethyl groups, the ATR-IR spectra of the derivatives 
reveal that the lignocellulosic matrix was altered significantly during the reaction. Hemicellulose-
derived acetyl signals (*(C=O): 1733 cm-1; *(COC)/ *(CO)/ +(C=O): 1228 cm-1) almost disappeared, 
implying a deacetylation and/or removal of arabinoxylan as a side-effect of the strongly alkaline 
medium [243,244]. It further seems very probable that the lignin fraction was involved in matrix 
alterations since the alkali-solubility of Gramineae (straw) lignins is well-known and has been 
observed in comparable studies [243,244]. As the spectra of both carboxymethyl samples still exhibit 
typical backbone vibrations of the lignin fraction (1506 cm-1 and 1263 cm-1), residual lignin probably 
remained within the modified matrix. For a precise statement on the alteration of the lignin fraction, 
however, it is questionable whether the ATR-IR spectra could provide the necessary information, as 
lignin-derived IR signals are strongly overlaid by carboxylate stretching vibrations. 
13C solid state NMR spectroscopy provides further information about the functionalization of the 
straw and alkali-induced matrix alterations. Figure 32 shows spectra of one derivative and the 
unmodified feedstock. Complete assignments of WS-derived carbon chemical shifts are listed in 
Annex A.V (Table A 5).  
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Figure 32. 13C CP/MAS solid state NMR spectra of (a) ball milled WS and (b) carboxymethylated WS (WS9 – 
cCH2COONa = 4.01 mmol/g). (Assignments: blue – C-cellulose; gray – C-lignin (L) and C-hemicelluloses (HC); 
red – carboxymethyl substituents) 
The introduction of carboxymethyl groups is most conspicuous through the strong signal of 
carboxylate groups (C=O) at 173.3 ppm [245]. Moreover, the considerably declined signal of the C6 
carbon (ca. 64 ppm) indicates that primary hydroxyl groups were substituted at least partially. It is 
further probable that cellulose was functionalized on the secondary hydroxyl groups in C2-position, 
due to their known reactivity [179,180]. Moreover, the derivative is fully amorphous since typical 
signals of crystalline cellulose (C4cr.: 89.0 ppm; C6cr.: 64.9 ppm) disappeared [246,247]. 
The carbon NMR spectrum of the derivative further confirms findings of ATR-IR analysis on the 
alteration of the lignocellulosic matrix. Therefore, the disappearance of the acetyl signal at 21.4 ppm  
(-CO-CH3) indicates a deacetylation and/or dissolution of the hemicellulose fraction. Furthermore, 
lignin-derived signals of aromatic compounds (~120-160 ppm), methoxyl groups (56.5 ppm) and 
aliphatic carbons (~25-35 ppm) significantly declined or disappeared, respectively, implying a partial 
dissolution of lignin or structural alterations [245,247]. Nevertheless, although great proportions of 
lignin and hemicelluloses were likely removed during the process, it is conceivable that phenolic and 
aliphatic hydroxyl groups of residual lignin or hemicelluloses were involved into the substitution 
reaction. 
For a more precise insight into alkali-induced matrix alterations, in-depth investigations on the 
mercerization of WS and BS were carried out, adapting the reaction conditions of a typical 
carboxymethylation used in this study. Results of this survey will be presented later in this chapter. 
Thermogravimetric analysis. Beside spectroscopic approaches, the analysis of the thermal 
decomposition of the derivatives clearly illuminates the modification and alteration of the 
lignocellulosic matrix. In this study, thermogravimetric analysis was carried out under pyrolysis 
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conditions in a temperature range from 30 to 550 °C; whereby the samples were decomposed under 
continuous N2-flow. The biomass decomposition was thus limited to the devolatilization stage without 
an oxidation of the resulting char. 
Figure 33 (A) shows the thermal decomposition of milled WS and one selected WS derivative, 
depicting the development of the sample mass [%] as function of the temperature (TGA). The 
decomposition rate (DTG [% °C-1]) is illustrated in Figure 33 (B). 
 
 
Figure 33. Thermogravimetric analysis (50-550 °C, 10 K min-1, continuous N2-flow) – (A) TGA and (B) DTG 
curves of milled WS and carboxymethylated WS (WS7 - cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g). 
After carboxymethylation the sample weight loss decreased considerably within the examined 
temperature range. Moreover, the decomposition onset shifted to a higher temperature, implying a 
removal of thermally unstable matrix compounds. Both DTG-profiles (Figure 33 (B)), of WS and its 
derivative, exhibit one decomposition peak, which became significantly sharper after the 
carboxymethylation; the temperature range of the material combustion thus became narrower. 
Whereas the main share of unmodified WS decomposed between 187.1 °C to 371.8 °C, the 
decomposition of the carboxymethylated sample WS7 took place predominantly between 247.6 to 
330.7 °C. Thereby, the highest weight-loss rate (peak maximum) shifted significantly from originally 
315.7 °C to 300.8 °C. 
According to the literature, the thermal stability of lignocellulosic constituents follows the order 
hemicellulose > cellulose > lignin; with the highest weight loss between 250 °C and 400 °C depending 
on heating rate and material [248,249]. Lignocellulose pyrolysis can be thereby attributed to a 
complex variety of heat-induced reactions, covering the breakage of C-O, C-C, and C-H linkages 
[250]; which show strongly overlapping signals for the different plant constituents. It is well-known 
that hemicelluloses and lignin decompose in a wide temperature range, whereas cellulose shows one 
sharp peak in DTG curves, centered around 300-380 °C [251,252]. Thermogravimetric analysis on 
xylan showed that its combustion takes place mainly before cellulose degrades, giving one to two 
decomposition peaks between 180 °C to 370 °C, in accordance with the heating rate [251]. Smaller 
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fractions of lignin also decompose before the degradation of cellulose starts and have been assigned 
mainly to thermally unstable methoxyl groups [251,252]. Nevertheless, the greatest proportion of 
lignin was found to decompose at temperatures > 350 °C [250,251]. 
Although it was not possible to distinguish between the lignocellulosic constituents, the 
development of the DTG-profile of WS after carboxymethylation uncovers several effects on the 
matrix. Therefore, the shape of the decomposition peak thus implies that the derivative WS7 is mainly 
cellulosic. The slight shoulder in the lower-temperature range of the derivative´s DTG curve at about 
260 °C further indicates that smaller proportions of hemicelluloses probably remained within the 
matrix. Moreover, the deacetylation of hemicelluloses during the reaction and the cleavage of ester-
linked lignin-carbohydrate complexes, however, may have caused the shift of the degradation onset to 
a higher temperature. Overall, the lower temperature range for the decomposition of WS7 suggests a 
removal of large shares of lignin. Additionally, changes within the cellulose backbone structure as, for 
instance, a decrystallization concomitantly to the functionalization, were likely responsible for the 
decline in thermal stability. The findings of TGA/DTG analysis are therefore in line with the results 
from ATR-IR and carbon NMR spectroscopy. 
Impact of the reaction setting 
The impact of the reaction setting was examined in detail by carboxymethylating milled WS at 
varied conditions, including alkalization time, reaction duration and temperature, and reagent quantity. 
The reagent quantity is thereby given as the molar ratio of monochloroacetate (MCA) to the anhydrous 
glucose units (AGU) of the WS cellulose fraction (MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol]). 
The functionalization with carboxymethyl groups (cCH2COONa [mmol/g]) was determined by 
analyzing the sodium contents of the derivatives with ICP-OES (see Section 2.2.3). As the degree of 
substitution is defined for pure polysaccharides, only estimated values can be given for 
carboxymethylated lignocelluloses. Nevertheless, to more clearly illustrate trends of the reaction 
setting, approximated degrees of substitution with carboxymethyl groups (DSCM) were calculated 
assuming pure carboxymethyl cellulose.  
Figure 34 illustrates the development of the carboxymethylation reaction as a function of the 
reaction parameters and further gives approximated DSCM (gray numbers) for the considered samples. 
Exact values for each parameter sets and further derivatives are listed in Annex A.VI (Table A 6). 
As described previously, the carboxymethylation was initialized by an alkalization step, which was 
expected to have a decisive impact on the accessibility of the lignocellulosic substrate. To clarify 
whether longer alkalization durations enhance the subsequent functionalization, talk was increased from 
one to three hours, as illustrated in Figure 34 (A). However, the results gave no clear trend and 
therefore indicate that a longer alkalization, at equal conditions (% NaOH, temperature, liquid to solid 
ratio, solvent system, etc.), did not effectively increase the introduction of carboxymethl groups. As 
illustrated in Figure 34 (B), longer reaction durations increased the substitution marginally, pointing at 
a stagnation of the substrate conversion. Examinations on the impact of the reaction temperature 
(Figure 34 (C)) revealed an optimum at 55 °C within the examined range. Upon a temperature 
elevation to 65 °C, however, the substitution with carboxymethyl groups decreased. The reagent 
quantity (Figure 34 (D)) had the strongest impact on the functionalization. Comparably high 
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conversion rates were thus realized in short reactions (3 h), by applying a MCA:AGUcell ratio of 6:1 
(mol/mol). Moreover, Figure 34 (D) presents results for conversions of BS with different quantities of 
MCA. The achieved carboxymethylation of the products demonstrates that BS was less accessible 
compared to the ball milled straw. The lower reactivity of the wood particles can be most likely 
attributed to their significantly larger sizes (d50: 618 µm compared to 43 µm for BS or milled WS, 
respectively) as well as to the chemical nature of the lignocellulosic wood matrix. Sections 3.2.3 and 
3.2.2, respectively, will elucidated the role of these factors in detail. 
The overall heterogeneous conversion of WS and BS was limited by different factors, including 
the reagent solubility, the high viscosity of the reaction mixture, and the tendency of the feedstock 
particles to agglomerate with the progressing modification. For instance, high reagent quantities 
(MCA:AGUcell = 6:1 mol/mol) required at least a reaction temperature of 55 °C to be dissolved 
completely in the reaction medium. A reduction of the MCA quantity (MCA:AGUcell = 3:1 mol/mol), 
in turn, enabled reactions at 45 °C. 
 
 
Figure 34. Carboxymethylation of WS (◼, ◻) and BS () – impact of the reaction setting on the content of 
carboxymethyl groups (cCH2COONa) and the approx. degree of substitution (DSCM [-], gray numbers).  
(mol MCA per mol AGUcell – molar ratio of monochloroacetate to the anhydrous glucose units of the cellulose 
fraction; the applied MCA:AGUcell ratios in graphics (A)-(C) were 1.5:1 (▲), 3:1 (◻) or 6:1 (◼) mol/mol; 
setting for the reactions in graphic (D): talk = 1 h, 'max = 55 °C, tmax = 3 h) 
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Compared to the synthetic approach of Pushpamalar et al. [218], the mixing action was optimized 
by using an overhead stirrer instead of a horizontal shaker. Nevertheless, particle agglomeration and 
therefore, an increasing system viscosity – regardless of the reaction temperature – apparently reduced 
the accessibility of reaction sites. This effect was especially pronounced in the case of the small WS 
particles and was possibly one reason for the stagnation of the conversion over time (Figure 19 (B)). 
Besides, the stagnation of the conversion points at a decreasing reaction rate. An equal trend was 
described by Salmi et al. [180]. According to their findings, the reaction rate depends on both the 
concentration of monochloroacetate and free cellulose OH-groups, corresponding to a bimolecular 
nucleophilic substitution. Hence, the reaction rate declines with the progressing substitution of the 
cellulose and the concomitant reduction of reagent. Moreover, higher reaction temperatures likely 
enhance the carboxymethylation by increasing the reaction rate [180,253]. The diminished substitution 
of WS at 65 °C in this study may be thus explained by an alkali-induced degradation of cellulose 
chains (e.g. through alkaline peeling), which was likely promoted by the higher temperature. 
Additionally, the progressing modification with carboxymethyl groups and, therefore, the growing 
amorphous character of the derivative, may have increased the accessibility of cellulose to alkali and 
therefore diminished its resistance toward alkaline degradation. 
Properties of carboxymethyl derivatives 
After the reaction, the derivatives appeared as mixtures of water-soluble fractions and gel-like 
residues. The ratio between these fractions and the water absorbency of the gel thereby directly 
corresponded to the raw material and the degree of modification. The swelling properties of several 
derivatives in relation to the content of carboxymethyl groups are listed in Table 6. 
Table 6. Swelling ratio (SR) in deionized water after 2 or 24 hours (at RT) of carboxymethyl derivatives based 
on ball milled WS and untreated BS.  
Sample cCH2COONa 
[mmol/g] 
SR2 h  
[gwater g-1sample] 
SR24 h  
[gwater g-1sample] 
WS4 0.31 6.4 8.5 
WS6 2.56 47.0 252.8 
WS15a 1.75 55.3 225.6 
BS2 1.85 17.3 19.3 
BS3 3.51 20.3 24.0 
a WS15: carboxymethyl group content was obtained as relative ATR-derived value (A1595 cm-1, see Annex A.VI, 
Table A 6) 
It appears that the swelling ratio increased significantly with the increasing carboxymethylation of 
the materials. Particularly, the straw derivatives WS6 and WS15 acquired enormous amounts of water, 
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approving their promising character as intermediates for the preparation of hydrogels. The water 
absorbency thereby increased constantly between 2 and 24 hours, pointing at a high content of ionic 
groups in the matrix and a low swelling rate.  
In contrast to the straw derivatives, the swelling ratio of BS2 and BS3 was significantly lower, 
despite the comparably high functionalization with carboxymethyl groups. Moreover, to realize high 
water absorbencies an optimum for the introduction of carboxymethyl groups and their distribution in 
the matrix likely exists, as highly modified cellulose chains would rather dissolve in water.  
As illustrated in Figure 35, the percentage of the water-soluble fraction of carboxymethylated WS 
and BS increased steadily with the rising content of carboxymethyl groups. 
 
Figure 35. Development of the percentage of water-soluble fraction of carboxymethyl derivatives based on 
milled WS or untreated BS in relation to the applied quantity of monochloroacetate (MCA). 
(Carboxymethylation: 1 h alkalization/RT, 3 h reaction/55 °C. Mercerized sample: treatment equivalent to 
carboxymethylation, without adding MCA) 
The fact that relatively high shares of water-insoluble residues remained after the reaction – even 
in products with a high functionalization – implies that an interconnection between the lignocellulose 
matrix components persisted; pointing at the recalcitrance of the feedstocks and their hampered 
accessibility. Particularly, BS-based derivatives were highly heterogeneous and the wood particles 
apparently contained unmodified cores. To illustrate this finding, Figure 36 shows stereomicroscopic 
images (in deionized water) of BS3 – having the highest content of carboxymethyl groups – and a 
straw-based derivative (WS7) prepared using equal reaction conditions. 
As can be observed from the image of the modified wood (Figure 36 (B)), the cellular structure 
was still intact in several regions after the reaction, suggesting that the wood particles were 
predominantly modified on the surface. Consequently, in swelling experiments (Table 6), the water 
uptake of BS3 was probably limited to gel layers formed around unmodified cores.  
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Figure 36. Stereomicroscopic images (magnification: 400x, in deionized water) of the carboxymethyl 
derivatives (A) WS7 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g) and (B) BS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.51 mmol/g), prepared from ball 
milled WS and untreated BS, respectively. (reaction setting: 1 h alkalization at RT; reaction – 3 h, 55 °C, 
MCA:AGUcell = 6:1 mol/mol) 
Figure 36 (A) shows that residual cell-like proportions also remained in carboxymethylated WS, 
but in relatively small quantities compared to BS-based products. The greater homogeneity of WS 
derivatives, their higher water absorbency or solubility thus again demonstrates that the access to the 
straw matrix and its disintegration during the reaction were easier to accomplish.  
3.2.2 Investigations on matrix alterations – mercerization studies 
As described in the methods section (Section 2.2.3), the mercerization of WS and BS was carried 
out using two individual procedures which imitate the stages of the carboxymethylation reaction. The 
alkali-treated products are therefore denoted as WS(i) and BS(i) or WS(ii) and BS(ii) after mercerizing 
them for (i) one hour at room temperature, or (ii) one hour at room temperature, and another three 
hours at 55 °C, respectively.  
Compositional analysis on mercerized WS and BS 
Qualitative examinations by FT-Raman spectroscopy. Owing to the high resolution of 
individual peaks, FT-Raman spectroscopy enables a detailed observation of compositional changes 
within the biomass matrix and, furthermore, the investigation of the cellulose polymorphs´ backbone 
structures. FT-Raman spectra of untreated and mercerized (stage (ii): 1 h, RT + 3 h, 55 °C) WS and 
BS are shown in Figure 37. Characteristic Raman frequencies corresponding to the lignocellulosic 
constituents and their vibrational assignments are listed in Annex A.IV (Table A 4). 
FT-Raman spectra of the mercerized lignocelluloses confirm and complement the findings of 
ATR-IR and carbon NMR spectroscopy (Section 3.2.1). As can be observed from Figure 37 (A), the 
strong shoulder at 2940 cm-1 in the spectrum of BS disappeared after the alkali-treatment. This 
shoulder has been assigned to the C-H stretching mode of lignin methoxyl groups and, in particular, to 
hardwood glucomannan [254,255]. Its disappearance therefore especially points at an extraction of 
glucomannan from the hardwood matrix. Additionally, the absence of C=O stretching vibrations at 
1735 cm-1 in the spectrum of BS(ii) implies that the hemicelluloses were deacetylated and/or removed 
upon the exposure to sodium hydroxide.  
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Figure 37. FT-Raman spectra of untreated and mercerized BS (A) and WS (B). (mercerization (stage (ii)): 1 h, 
RT (isopropanol:15% NaOH = 4:1, v/v; liquid:solid = 16:1, v/w (ml/g)) + 3 h, 55 °C (isopropanol:15% NaOH 
= 5:1 (v/v); liquid: solid = 20:1, v/w (ml/g)) 
The Raman profile of BS(ii) further reveals that the effect of the alkaline medium on the lignin 
fraction was rather insignificant. Particularly, the strong absorbance of aromatic skeletal vibrations 
(1603 cm-1) suggests that great proportions of lignin remained within the mercerized wood sawdust. 
Despite the lack of intensity, the spectrum of WS(ii) (Figure 37 (B)) clearly reflects compositional 
alterations which were induced by the alkali-treatment. Therefore, large proportions of the straw lignin 
fraction were removed, as signals of the aromatic lignin backbone (1605 cm-1) declined strongly. 
Moreover, the weak band of acetyl C=O stretching vibrations (1733 cm-1) disappeared completely 
after the mercerization, suggesting a strong effect on the straw hemicelluloses. 
Evidently, beside compositional alterations, a polymorphic transformation of the cellulose was 
induced by the NaOH-uptake. The FT-Raman spectra of WS(ii) and BS(ii) clearly show that typical 
cellulose backbone vibrations (1154, 1122, 1097 and 379 cm-1) shifted significantly, entailing an 
intermediate profile of the two polymorphs cellulose I and cellulose II. As the polymorphic 
transformation of the cellulose fraction is of a high relevance for the subsequent carboxymethylation, 
an in-depth discussion on this effect will be conducted later in this Section.   
Quantitative determinations by wet-chemical analysis. Both mercerization stages were further 
illuminated by determining the contents of KLASON-lignin, hemicelluloses, and cellulose. Results for 
each mercerization stage, compared to the raw materials, are given in Figure 38. 
It appears that the mercerization in both stages predominantly affected the hemicellulose fractions 
of WS and BS. Their dissolution was thereby evidently increased with the elevated temperature and 
prolonged duration in the second stage. Moreover, the amount of polymer recovered after wet-
chemical analysis indicates that the dissolved hemicelluloses remained as water-soluble fraction in the 
mercerized materials and were later washed out during the determinations. 
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The contents of KLASON-lignin in the mercerized lignocelluloses confirm the impression from FT-
Raman spectroscopy. Therefore, considerable proportions of the lignin were extracted from WS, 
whereas the hardwood lignin fraction remained almost unaffected in both mercerization stages. 
Interestingly, from the milled straw, considerable parts of lignin were already dissolved in the initial 
stage at room temperature and the extraction was not enhanced remarkably by the elevated 
temperature in the second stage. 
 
 
Figure 38. Contents of KLASON-lignin, cellulose, and hemicelluloses of untreated and mercerized WS and BS. 
(mercerization stages: (i) – 1 h, RT; (ii) – (i) + 3 h, 55 °C; solvent system - isopropanol: 15 % NaOH = 4:1 or 
5:1 (v/v) and liquid: solid = 16:1 or 20:1, v/w (ml/g)) for stage (i) or (ii), respectively; polymer recovery after 
wet-chemical analysis (, [%]) is based on the initial weight of untreated or mercerized samples) 
In addition to the impact on lignin and hemicelluloses, the cellulose contents of both materials 
were slightly reduced in the second mercerization stage. The reduced values thus indicate that the 
strongly alkaline medium and the elevated temperature triggered a marginal degradation of cellulose 
chains, which probably entailed the generation of water-soluble low-molecular weight fractions. 
Residual lignin in carboxymethylated products. As aforementioned, it is conceivable that free 
aliphatic or phenolic OH-groups of the lignin fraction actively took part into the carboxymethylation 
reaction. It was therefore interesting to clarify whether changes in the lignin backbone during the 
reaction promoted or hampered the alkali-induced delignification of the feedstocks, in comparison to 
the mercerization experiments. To find evidence for possible reactions on the lignin fraction, it was 
determined how the content of acid-insoluble lignin developed in relation to the introduction of 
carboxymethyl groups. Table 7. shows results for several WS and BS derivatives. 
The trend of the KLASON-lignin contents indicates that the application of sodium chloroacetate had 
no remarkable effect on the delignification during the reaction. In each derivative, residual lignin 
remained and its proportion virtually relates to the amount of introduced carboxymethyl groups. The 
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results are thus consistent with the mercerization experiments and underline the different nature of the 
raw materials. 
Table 7. KLASON-lignin contents of carboxymethyl derivativesa based on ball milled WS or untreated BS.  
Carboxymethyl product MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol]b, 
cCH2COONa [mmol/g] 
KLASON-lignin [wt.%] 
WS5 1.5:1, 1.89 13.0 
WS6 3.0:1, 2.56 11.9 
WS7 6.0:1, 3.79 8.6 
BS1 1.5:1, 1.19 20.0 
BS2 3.0:1, 1.85 17.7 
a Carboxymethylation: alkalization – 1 h, RT; reaction – 3 h, 55 °C; b MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol]: molar ratio of 
monochloroacetate (MCA) to the anhydrous glucose units of the cellulose fraction (AGU) of WS or BS. 
Cellulose crystallinity alterations 
As indicated earlier in Raman spectroscopic analysis, the treatment of WS and BS with sodium 
hydroxide in isopropanol entailed a (partial) transformation of cellulose I to its energetically favored 
polymorph cellulose II. In the FT-Raman spectra this transformation can be especially observed in the 
low-frequency range; which is shown, in more detail, in Figure 39. 
 
 
Figure 39. Low-frequency range of FT-Raman spectra of untreated and mercerized WS and BS, respectively. 
(mercerization (stage (ii)): 1 h, RT in isopropanol:15% NaOH = 4:1, v/v with liquid:solid = 16:1, v/w (ml/g) + 
3 h, 55 °C in isopropanol:15% NaOH = 5:1 (v/v) with liquid: solid = 20:1, v/w (ml/g)) 
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In the FT-Raman spectra, transformations of the cellulose lattice form are displayed, in particular, 
in stretching and deformation modes of the cellulose backbone [256,257]. Accordingly, the positions 
and intensity ratios of, for instance, the signals at 1154, 1122 and 1097 cm-1 (corresponding to 
*(COC), *(CC), *(CO)) shifted significantly. Furthermore, the peak at 379 cm-1 - originating from 
CCC, CO and CCO bending vibrations - shifted to a lower frequency, leaving a shoulder (BS(ii)) or a 
new peak maximum (WS(ii)) at about 356 cm-1. The polymorphic transformation was therefore 
apparently more pronounced in the case of WS. Considering the studies of Schenzel and co-workers 
[257], however, both mercerized lignocelluloses exhibit Raman profiles of mixtures of both cellulose 
polymers; but, with a predominance of cellulose II. 
X-ray diffractograms of mercerized WS(ii) and BS(ii) (Figure 40) confirm the findings of FT-
Raman analysis, as typical planes of cellulose II coexist with cellulose I lattice reflexes. Moreover, 
although significant proportions of amorphous constituents (hemicelluloses and lignin) were removed 
in the course of the alkali-treatment, the crystallinity indices of WS(ii) and BS(ii) declined from 53.2 
to 49.6 %, or from 51.7 to 48.1 %, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 40. X-ray diffractograms (2 ): 10-40°) of untreated and mercerized (A) WS and (B) BS.  
(mercerization (stage (ii)): 1 h, RT (isopropanol: 15% NaOH = 4:1, v/v; liquid: solid = 16:1, v/w (ml/g)) + 3 h, 
55 °C (isopropanol: 15% NaOH = 5:1 (v/v); liquid: solid = 20:1, v/w (ml/g)) 
Implications of alkali-induced matrix alterations 
The mercerization experiments clearly documented how the lignocellulosic matrices were altered 
in the alcoholic-alkaline medium and, therefore, could explain the reactivity and accessibility of both 
materials throughout the actual reaction.  
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The development of the chemical composition during the mercerization of lignocelluloses can be 
ascribed to a complex variety of reactions on different cell wall polymers. For instance, the alkali-
induced dissolution of hemicelluloses involves a cleavage of hydrogen bonds and O-acetyl groups, 
which increases their water-solubility largely [258,259]. Furthermore, the alkali treatment probably 
induced a saponification of ester linkages between hemicelluloses and hydroxycinnamates, 
particularly in the case of WS, entailing a destruction of lignin-carbohydrate complexes [58,258]. 
Besides, incipient alkaline hydrolysis and peeling reaction may have decreased the molecular weight 
of straw and beech hemicelluloses slightly, which further increased their water-solubility [260]. In the 
case of the hardwood hemicelluloses, it can be assumed that glucomannans were more sensitive 
toward alkaline degradation. Native xylans, in contrast, were found to be more stable in alkali owing 
to the protective action of their arabinose and uronic acid moieties [65,243]. Therefore, arabinoxylans 
and 4-O-methylglucuronoxylans were likely marginally affected during both mercerization stages but, 
finally, remained as deacetylated and water-soluble fraction in the bulk of straw or wood derivatives, 
respectively. Furthermore, results for mercerized or carboxymethylated straw indicate that the 
extraction of hemicelluloses was accompanied by a partial removal of lignin. In this regard, the alkali-
solubility of straw lignin can be attributed to its high number of free phenolic OH-groups and their 
deprotonation in alkaline media [127]. In contrast, lignin in BS apparently remained in the matrix to 
high shares. Therefore, the different nature of hardwood and straw lignins could explain the different 
accessibilities of WS and BS. Moreover, the high lignin content in the modified sawdust had a lasting 
effect on the properties of the derivatives, and diminished, for instance, their water-solubility and 
swelling capacity (Section 3.2.1). 
Although both materials in a sense remained lignocellulosic, the partial dissolution of matrix 
components and the destruction of inter-matrix crosslinks can be considered as key factors for the 
surprisingly high reactivity of, especially, WS. The removal of hemicelluloses in initial reaction 
stages, for example, probably increased the cell wall pores – as observed by Kerr and Goring [261] – 
and thus promoted the accessibility to other cell wall polymers and, additionally, the diffusion of 
reagents [253]. 
Beside compositional changes, the uptake of sodium hydroxide induced a (partial) polymorphic 
transformation of cellulose I into cellulose II, as revealed by FT-Raman and PXRD analysis. Fiber and 
inter-crystalline swelling, and the deprotonation of cellulose OH-groups thus provided reaction sites 
for the carboxymethylation. According to Mansikkamäki and co-workers [262], the alkalization of 
cellulose is reinforced in water-isopropanol systems, as sodium hydroxide concentrates in the water-
phase. Hence, in isopropanol-water systems, a complete polymorphic transformation was proposed for 
NaOH-concentrations exceeding 7-8 wt.% [262]; whereas aqueous systems would at least require 
sodium hydroxide concentrations of ≥ 16.5 wt.% [41]. In this study, however, it seems very likely that 
the remaining interconnection within the lignocellulosic matrices restricted the accessibility to 
cellulose chains and thus probably diminished the impact of alkali on its backbone structure. 
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3.2.3 Impact of pretreatment regimes 
To clarify whether a mechanical pretreatment of WS and BS or the removal of lignin and 
(partially) hemicelluloses by chemical pulping could improve the accessibility of the cellulose 
fractions, untreated and pretreated materials were carboxymethylated using equal reaction conditions. 
The resulting contents of carboxymethyl groups for each parameter set are listed in Table 8. 
Table 8. Carboxymethylation of untreated and pretreated WS and BS – impact of the pretreatment regimes on 
the contents of carboxymethyl groups (cCH2COONa). 
WHEAT STRAW 
Reaction settinga Ball milling Alkaline pulping + 
milling (WS-AP) 
Ball milling + 
ozonolysis (WS-O3) 
talk; MCA:AGUcell; 
'max; tmax 
cCH2COONa [mmol/g] cCH2COONa [mmol/g] cCH2COONa [mmol/g] 
(1) 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 2.56 1.90 2.34 
(2) 3/ 6:1/ 55/ 3 3.63 2.58 - 
(3) 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 24 4.27 4.03 - 
BEECH SAWDUST 
Reaction setting Untreated Ball milling Sulfite Pulping 
(BS-SP) 
Ozonolysis  
(BS-O3) 
talk; MCA:AGUcell; 
'max; tmax 
cCH2COONa 
[mmol/g] 
cCH2COONa 
[mmol/g] 
cCH2COONa 
[mmol/g] 
cCH2COONa 
[mmol/g] 
(1) 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 1.85 (BS2) 2.50 (BS4) 1.83 1.40 
(2) 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 3 3.51 3.66 - - 
a talk [h] – duration of the alkalization at room temperature, tmax [h] – duration of the carboxymethylation at the 
given temperature ('max [°C]). MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol] – molar ratio of monochloroacetate to the anhydrous 
glucose units of the cellulose fraction of the untreated feedstocks 
Vibratory ball milling 
As elucidated in Section 3.1.1, the fragmentation of the materials, the disruption of plant cell 
structures and, particularly, in the case of WS, a substantial reduction of crystalline proportions, were 
the predominant effects induced by vibratory ball milling. The mechanical pretreatment was therefore 
estimated to decisively improve the accessibility of reaction sites.  
The exact impact of milling on the introduction of carboxymethyl groups into lignocelluloses is 
now displayed in Table 8 by the comparison of two conversions of untreated and ball milled BS.  
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The results for both reactions demonstrate that the mechanical treatment increased the conversion 
of the wood sawdust effectively. For the second reaction, however, the difference between untreated 
and milled BS decreased, suggesting a commencing saturation of the available reaction sites. 
Moreover, ball milling apparently increased the water-solubility of the later derivative, which one 
could attribute to the higher functionalization and further to a more regular distribution of 
carboxymethyl groups or a promoted disintegration of the lignocellulosic matrix. For instance, the 
water-soluble fraction of derivatives obtained by reaction (1) increased from circa 29 % for untreated 
BS (BS2) to almost 50 % for the ball milled feedstock (BS4). Interestingly, the delignification of the 
wood throughout the carboxymethylation was evidently not affected by the feedstock´s particle sizes. 
Therefore, the deviation between the KLASON-lignin contents of BS2 (17.7 %) and BS4 (17.1 %) was 
insignificant and virtually in relation to the proportion of newly introduced functionalities. This 
indicates that the disintegration of the wood matrix was not enhanced by the mechanical treatment. 
Besides, the water absorbency (SR24 h [gwater/gsample]) of the modified wood particles decreased from 
19.3 g for BS2 to 16.2 g for BS4, despite the higher functionalization of the milled wood. The reduced 
swelling ratio of BS4 could be thereby assigned to its larger water-soluble fraction, but also points at a 
diminished water permeability of the carboxymethylated particles.  
Overall, the results suggest that both feedstocks, untreated and ball milled BS, were predominantly 
modified on the surface of the particles; a conclusion which was already drawn in Section 3.1.2. 
Therefore, it becomes evident that, despite the significantly increased accessible surface area, the 
mechanical treatment could not sufficiently overcome the recalcitrance of the wood.  
In recent literature, the accessibility-improving effect of mechanical treatments has been primarily 
attributed to a reduced cellulose crystallinity [98,263], whereas the contribution of the particle size has 
been discussed controversially [264]. For instance, it has been stated that reduced feedstock particle 
sizes increase the reaction rate significantly, but the size has no impact on the total conversion of 
lignocelluloses [265]. This conclusion is completely in line with the findings of this study. Hence, the 
solely reduction of particle sizes could improve the accessibility of reaction sites but does not increase 
their availability; except it goes in hand with a destruction of crystalline cellulose fractions or inter-
matrix crosslinks. 
In the case of BS, however, crystalline regions remained almost unaffected, suggesting that a high 
number of potential reaction sites was blocked by inter and intramolecular hydrogen bonds. 
Additionally, inter-matrix connections (between lignin and carbohydrates) remained in both untreated 
and milled BS reducing the availability of reaction sites.  In the case of WS, however, it seems very 
probable that the milling procedure supported both the reaction and the concomitant disintegration of 
the material. Accordingly, particle sizes and crystalline cellulose regions were reduced 
simultaneously; which likely increased the availability of reaction sites and promoted the extraction of 
matrix components and the penetration of reagents. 
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Chemical pretreatment regimes 
Section 3.1.2 gave a clear impression about the consequences of ozonolysis, alkaline and sulfite 
pulping for the properties of the lignocellulosic feedstocks. 
Ozonolysis – WS-O3 and BS-O3. Ozonolysis was found to equally degrade lignin and 
polysaccharides. Therefore, reduced product yields were expected following the carboxymethylation 
of WS-O3 and BS-O3.  
The results shown in Table 8 (reaction (1)) reveal that the ozone treatment resulted in a lower 
introduction of carboxymethyl groups, compared to the chemically untreated materials. Moreover, a 
high product-loss throughout the purification of the derivatives was observed; most likely as a 
consequence of the large share of low-molecular compounds within the pulps. Besides, the recovered 
proportions of carboxymethylated WS-O3 and BS-O3 were poorly water-soluble, suggesting that 
especially fractions with higher contents of carboxymethyl groups were lost during the washing steps. 
Considering the properties of the derivatives and their starting materials, it seems very probable 
that the ozone oxidation indeed increased the penetration of reagents into the feedstocks, owing to the 
rough and broken surface textures and, in the case of WS-O3, the lower cellulose crystallinity. 
Although the carboxymethylation was thereby possibly promoted, however, alkaline peeling and 
hydrolysis were probably strengthened simultaneously, because of the enhanced alkali-permeability of 
the feedstocks. Consequently, carboxymethylation and alkaline degradation most likely coexisted, 
entailing the loss of highly modified low-molecular weight fractions. 
Alkaline and sulfite pulping – WS-AP and BS-SP. The pulping procedures gave liberated 
cellulose fibers by removing coatings with lignin almost entirely and, additionally, considerable shares 
of hemicelluloses. The carboxymethylation of BS-SP and WS-AP is demonstrated by reactions 
number (1) or (1) - (3), respectively, in Table 8.  
The carboxymethyl products obtained after the conversions of WS-AP and BS-AP were almost 
completely water-soluble, owing to the high purity of the cellulose pulps. The achieved 
functionalization of the pulps, however, reveals that although the lignocellulosic matrices were 
disintegrated, the introduction of carboxymethyl groups was evidently not increased. As shown in 
Table 8, untreated BS and BS-SP reached almost the same degree of substitution in a 3-hours reaction. 
Compared to milled WS, the substitution of WS-AP with carboxymethyl groups was significantly 
lower after 3 hours (reactions (1) and (2)), pointing at a dramatically diminished accessibility of the 
pulp. In long reactions (24 h, reaction (3)), however, the conversions of milled WS and its alkali pulp 
converged clearly. This observation suggests that the material´s properties and compositions had a 
significant impact on the reaction rate rather than on the final substitution.  
Accordingly, WS-AP was probably less accessible due to its higher total crystallinity (CrI: 
50.3 %) and larger particle sizes (d50 = 76 µm), compared to milled WS (CrI: 40.3 %, d50: 43 µm). 
Throughout the reaction, the higher accessibility of the milled material consequently entailed a quick 
saturation of the available cellulose OH-groups. Consequently, compared to WS-AP, this faster 
saturation of reactions sites, in turn, possibly entailed an earlier decline of the reaction rate for the 
unfractionated straw.  
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Moreover, although the alkali-induced dissolution of matrix components increased the availability 
of reaction sites of the unfractionated materials, a high number of them was possibly still obstructed 
by inter-matrix crosslinks or hydrogen bonds; especially in the case of BS. Therefore, in longer 
reactions, perhaps with higher quantities of sodium chloroacetate, conversions of the pulps would 
surely exceed conversions of unfractionated lignocelluloses. Nevertheless, the high accessibility of the 
lignocelluloses, compared to the pulps, was again surprising, pointing at their composite nature and 
emphasizing the key role of the alkali-induced matrix disintegration throughout carboxymethylation 
reactions (see Section 3.2.2). 
The significantly reduced accessibility of WS-AP could also be attributed to an agglomeration of 
fibers when it was air-dried after pulping. This process - called hornification - involves the irreversible 
formation of new hydrogen bonds, which reduces the accessible surface area and the availability of 
reaction sites [266,267]. The application of fresh and never-dried WS pulps would have avoided this 
detrimental effect for the subsequent modification. 
3.2.4 Validation of the results – quantification methods and reproducibility of 
carboxymethylation reactions 
Sodium quantifications by ICP-OES required certain prerequisites for determining exact 
carboxymethyl values. These conditions include, for instance, an exact pH adjustment to ensure that 
all carboxylic groups exist in their sodium salt form (-CH2COONa) and, furthermore, a complete 
removal of residual inorganic sodium salts and other reaction by-products. Nevertheless, quantitative 
analysis based on sodium contents has been used in comparable studies on carboxymethyl cellulose 
and has been proven to deliver reliable results [179,180]. 
In order to validate the received ICP-data in this study, a relative quantification method based on 
ATR-IR signal of newly introduced carboxylate groups (see Section 2.2.3) was developed. 
Relative quantification by ATR-IR spectroscopy  
To establish a relative quantification method, ICP-derived carboxymethyl values of selected 
derivatives were plotted against the area (A1595 cm-1) or intensity (I1595 cm-1) of the carboxylate peak in a 
linear relation. Thereby, individual quantification methods were established for WS and BS by using 
the values of, overall, 10 or 6 samples, respectively. Exact values for each sample set are listed in 
Annex A.VI (Table A 6). The resulting linear plots which demonstrate the relation between ATR-IR 
analysis and ICP-values for carboxymethylated WS and BS are shown in Figure 41. 
The high R-values of the linear plots confirm the good correlation between the ICP-derived value 
and the area or intensity of the IR carboxylate stretching mode for each sample. It can be therefore 
concluded that the sodium quantification by ICP-OES delivered trustable carboxymethyl group 
contents.  
Owing to its easy implementation and high correlation to absolute values, the newly established 
ATR-IR quantification approach was further used as a rapid tool for the prediction of carboxymethyl 
contents (e.g. in Section 3.5) and for uncovering incorrect sodium quantifications (see Annex A.VI, 
Table A 6).  
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Figure 41. Validation of ICP-OES analysis – linear fit by plotting ATR-IR signal areas (◼, black line) or 
intensities (, blue line) at 1595 cm-1 (*asym(COO-)) against the ICP-derived carboxymethyl group contents of 
different WS (A) or BS derivatives (B). 
Reproducibility of carboxymethylation reactions  
As the reproducibility of a reaction is an essential criterion for the reliability of the results and the 
later application of the synthetic path, the carboxymethylation of WS and BS was repeated using one 
selected parameter set. Absolute and relative carboxymethyl contents for the resulting products and, 
for a clearer estimation of the values, approximated DSCM of the derivatives are listed Table 9. 
Table 9. Reproducibility of the carboxymethylation of WS and BS – absolute and relative carboxymethyl 
contents (cCH2COONa) and the corresponding approx. degrees of substitution with carboxymethyl groups (DSCM) 
determined by ICP-OES or ATR-IR spectroscopy, respectively. 
Samplea ICP-OES ATR-IR - A1595 cm-1 ATR-IR - I1595 cm-1 
 cCH2COONa [mmol/g]/  
DSCM [-] 
cCH2COONa [mmol/g]/  
DSCM [-] 
cCH2COONa [mmol/g]/  
DSCM [-] 
WS61 2.61/ 0.53 2.34/ 0.47 2.36/ 0.47 
WS62 1.94/ 0.37 2.30/ 0.46 2.24/ 0.44 
WS63 2.51/ 0.51 2.56/ 0.52 2.65/ 0.55 
BS21 1.92/ 0.37 1.73/ 0.33 1.80/ 0.34 
BS22 1.79/ 0.34 1.70/ 0.32 1.77/ 0.33 
BS23 2.90/ 0.61 1.80/ 0.34 1.88/ 0.36 
a Reaction setting: alkalization – 1 h/ RT, reaction – 3 h, 55 °C, molar ratio monochloroacetate (MCA) to 
anhydrous glucose units (AGU) of the cellulose fraction (MCA:AGUcell) = 3:1 mol/mol. 
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The ICP-derived carboxymethyl group contents of the samples WS62 and BS23 convey the 
impression of a poorly reducible reaction, as the values of these samples significantly deviate from the 
residual batches. However, the ATR-IR profiles of the retries gave a completely different result, as the 
areas or intensities of the carboxylate stretching mode of the different WS and BS batches were almost 
within the same range. It can be therefore concluded that the reproducibility of the reaction is 
acceptable. Nevertheless, slight differences between the batches still exist, which are most likely 
attributable to the heterogeneous synthetic approach and/or a loss of modified material during the 
product purification (washing steps or dialysis). 
3.2.5 Conclusions on the carboxymethylation and general implications 
The carboxymethylation of the biomass feedstocks was envisaged to generate highly water-
swellable or soluble ionic derivatives as intermediates for the fabrication of lignocellulose-based 
hydrogels. Therefore, investigations presented in this chapter aimed at understanding the behavior of 
the different lignocellulosic feedstocks in the reaction medium, with respect to their accessibility. 
Moreover, the influence of different reaction settings and pretreatment regimes on the conversion was 
studied in detail.  
Among the variables, the applied reagent quantity was the decisive factor for the introduction of 
carboxymethyl groups. In contrast, changes in terms of alkalization time, reaction temperature and 
duration were of minor significance within the examined parameter ranges. Besides, the alcoholic-
alkaline medium played a key role for the accessibility of the feedstocks and clearly illuminated 
differences between WS and BS. Therefore, accessibility and reactivity of the raw materials were 
promoted by the alkali-induced dissolution of considerable shares of lignin and/or hemicelluloses 
throughout the reaction, accompanied by cellulose fiber swelling and the formation of Na-cellulose. 
However, this promoting effect depended strongly on the biomass type and, particularly, on the nature 
of its lignin fraction and lignin-carbohydrate complexes. Consequently, reactions on the straw were 
more successful, especially, with respect to the concomitant matrix disintegration and the distribution 
of carboxymethyl groups. The obtained straw derivatives were highly water-swellable and partly 
soluble (up to 56 %) and thus promising candidates for further crosslinking. The small particle sizes 
and the low total crystallinity of the straw evidently encouraged both its functionalization and the 
disintegration, which underlines the accessibility-promoting effect of short-time ball milling. In 
contrast, BS - either untreated or milled - was hardly accessible. Owing to the recalcitrance of the 
wood, reagents could hardly penetrate into the matrix and the functionalization of the wood particles 
was limited to the surface. Consequently, the products were poorly water-swellable and highly 
heterogeneous. The alkali-induced activation of unfractionated lignocelluloses, particularly in the case 
of WS, further explains their high reactivity compared to the cellulose-rich pulps obtained by pulping. 
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3.3 Phosphorylation 
The following chapter will present and discuss results for the phosphorylation of lignocelluloses in 
phosphoric acid and molten urea. Two different synthetic approaches were applied whereby the raw 
materials were blended either directly with the reagents or in an aqueous solution of phosphoric acid 
and urea. The discussion in the present chapter, therefore, focusses on the following issues: 
 (i) Impact of synthetic approach (direct blending or blending in aqueous suspension) and reaction 
setting on the introduction of phosphate (and carbamate) groups 
(ii) Differences between the biomass types 
(iii) Properties of the resulting derivatives considering their application as ionic intermediates for 
the fabrication of hydrogels 
(iv) Capability of the reaction system to access lignocellulosic matrices 
The reaction path was investigated mainly by the example of ball milled WS. In addition, several 
reactions were carried out with milled WS alkali pulp (WS-AP) in order to compare the accessibility 
of the unfractionated feedstock and extracted cellulose. 
3.3.1 Direct blending of raw materials and reagents 
Qualitative examinations by ATR-IR spectroscopy 
Section 1.2.3 gave a detailed description of the reactions which take place when cellulose OH-
groups are converted with ortho-phosphoric acid in the presence of molten urea. Therefore, two 
different species of functional groups can be expected from the present reaction: (i) monoammonium 
phosphates, by the esterification with phosphoric acid, and (ii) carbamate groups, through the addition 
of isocyanic acid on OH-groups [268,269]. For lignocelluloses, it is further conceivable that accessible 
aromatic and aliphatic hydroxyl groups of lignin and hemicelluloses are involved into the reaction, 
resulting in a complex IR spectroscopic profile of the modified materials. 
Figure 42 shows ATR-IR spectra of one WS derivative compared to the unmodified feedstock. As 
assumed before, the spectrum of the derivative exhibits a complex variety of newly introduced signals 
originating from phosphate groups and their NH4+ counter ions, as well as from carbamate-derived 
amide deformation and stretching modes. 
The introduction of carbamate groups, for instance, gave a clear signal of C=O stretching 
vibrations at 1708 cm-1 (2) in the spectrum of the derivative. Moreover, the strong absorbance of the 
C-N stretch or C-C=O deformation vibrations at 1454 cm-1 (3) or 499 cm-1 (7), respectively, confirms 
that isocyanic acid reacted with lignocellulose matrix components. In some cases, however, it is not 
possible to distinguish between the signals that originate from carbamate groups or ammonium salts. 
For example, the broad signal between circa 3097 to 2960 cm-1 (1) either corresponds to vibrations of 
NH4+ or the N-H stretching mode of amides. Besides, the addition of isocyanic acid on lignin-derived 
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aromatic OH-groups would result in a broader vibrational variety of N-H and C-N stretching and 
deformation modes. The introduction of phosphate groups into the lignocellulosic matrix can be 
observed most clearly by the broad signal of (overlaid) P-O and asymmetric P-O-C stretching 
vibrations at 931 cm-1 (5). The symmetric P-O-C stretching mode in turn appears as small peak at 
829 cm-1 (6). 
 
 
Figure 42. ATR-IR spectra of (a) milled WS and (b) WS phosphate-carbamate (WS-P3, P = 5.22 %, 
N = 4.80 %). (band assignments [242,268]: blue – corresponding to ammonium or carbamate groups; red – 
assigned to phosphate groups) 
The spectra of the derivatives further show that compositional matrix alterations appeared 
throughout the reaction, which are indicated by declining intensities of the signals at 1369, 1317, and 
1240 cm-1. As these peaks can be, in particular, attributed to stretching and deformation modes of 
hemicellulose acetyl groups (see Annex A.IV, Table A 4), it seems very probable that the 
hemicelluloses were partially degraded during the reaction. Moreover, the dark brown color of the 
phosphorylated products and the fact that hemicelluloses are fairly thermally unstable support this 
assumption. In contrast, considerable shares of lignin evidently remained in the modified straw, since 
typical aromatic skeletal vibrations (e.g. 1593 cm-1) are still observable in the spectrum of the 
derivative. Nevertheless, a partial extraction or degradation of lignin cannot be excluded. Its presence 
in the modified material, however, implies an impaired disintegration of the lignocellulosic matrix 
during its modification and, therefore, indicates a hampered accessibility to the cellulose fraction. 
Impact of the reaction setting 
As described previously, after the reaction the phosphorylated WS samples typically exhibited a 
dark brown color, most likely due to heat or acid-induced degradation of polysaccharides (e.g. 
thermally unstable hemicelluloses). Moreover, on contact with water the phosphate derivatives 
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showed no pronounced swelling behavior or water-solubility, implying a low modification with 
phosphate groups. 
To investigate the influence of the reaction setting, milled WS was phosphorylated at varied 
conditions, including the molar ratio of reagents, as well as reaction temperature and duration. The 
achieved phosphorylation – given as the content of phosphorous (P [%]) – was analyzed 
photometrically. Additionally, nitrogen contents (N [%]) of selected derivatives were determined by 
elemental analysis. Results for each parameter set are depicted in Figure 43 and exact values for the 
samples are listed in Annex A.VII (Table A 7). For a clearer estimation of the achieved 
phosphorylation, Figure 43 additionally gives approximated degrees of substitution with phosphate 
groups (DSP, gray numbers), which were calculated assuming pure modified cellulose and the 
occurrence of the phosphate groups in their monoammonium salt form (see Section 2.2.3). 
As illustrated in Figure 43, the reagent quantity controlled the introduction of phosphate groups, 
whereas changes of reaction temperature and duration, within the examined range, affected the 
substitution marginally. 
Figure 43 (A) clearly shows that increasing the molar ratio between phosphoric acid and the 
straw´s cellulose fraction from 0.3:1 to 2:1 mol/mol (whereby the amount of urea was kept constant) 
significantly elevated the phosphorylation. Higher amounts of phosphoric acid, however, did not 
further enhance the introduction of phosphate groups, indicating a saturation of the available reaction 
sites and thus a low accessibility of the feedstock. In addition to WS, milled BS was modified in one 
reaction, as shown in Figure 43 (A). Compared to the straw, the wood material was less 
phosphorylated in the same reaction. This finding is thus consistent with results for the 
carboxymethylation (Section 3.2), indicating the lower accessibility of BS, most likely owing to 
compositional characteristics, its higher total crystallinity or larger particle sizes. 
As mentioned before, beside the favored phosphorylation, reactions with isocyanic acid entailed 
the introduction of nitrogen in the form of carbamate groups. For agricultural applications of the later 
products, this side effect could be beneficial due to the nutritional value of organically bound nitrogen 
for plants. Results for milled WS, however, demonstrated that high amounts of urea and, therefore, a 
high extent of nitrogen introduction hampered the phosphorylation. 
Figure 43 (B) illustrates how the molar ratio between nitrogen and phosphorous in straw 
derivatives developed in relation to the applied quantity of reagents and, furthermore, demonstrates the 
impact of the reagent ratio on the introduction of phosphate groups. For each reaction shown in the 
diagram, the molar N/P ratio was above 2. Based on the assumption that phosphate groups are mainly 
introduced as monoammonium salts at temperatures below 170 °C [195], approximately 1.0 to 1.6 mol 
of nitrogen were thus probably linked covalently as carbamate corresponding to the rising urea 
quantity. At the same time, the phosphorous content of the derivatives decreased, but, obviously, in 
relation to the applied amount of phosphoric acid. Nevertheless, for the phosphorylation, it is very 
probable that an optimal balance between H3PO4 and urea exists, considering the promoting effects of 
molten urea for the reaction (see Section 1.2.3). 
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Figure 43. Phosphorylation of milled WS (◻, ◼) or BS () – (A) Development of phosphorous contents  
(P [%]) and the approx. degrees of phosphorylation (DSP [-], gray numbers) in relation to the molar ratio of  
H3PO4 to cellulose anhydrous glucose units (AGUcell) of WS/BS, applying 6 (◻,) or 8 (◼) mol urea per  
mol AGUcell. (B) Impact of urea:H3PO4 ratios on the molar ratio between nitrogen and phosphorous (N/P 
[mol/mol]) and the corresponding phosphorous contents of the samples. Reaction setting in (A/B): 140 °C, 2 h.   
(C/D) impact of reaction temperature (AGUcell:H3PO4:urea = 1:2:6 mol/mol, 2 h) and duration 
(AGUcell:H3PO4:urea = 1:2:6 mol/mol, 135 °C), respectively.  
Figure 43 (C) depicts the impact of the reaction temperature on the phosphorylation of WS. 
Therefore, increasing the temperature from 135 to 150 °C reduced the phosphorous contents 
marginally; although no significant difference can be observed in this range. Nevertheless, due to the 
slight reduction, it can be assumed that higher reaction temperatures rather encouraged a degradation 
of polysaccharides, entailing a loss of modified product.  
For the reaction duration (Figure 43 (D)) an optimum between two and three hours existed. 
However, the differences between the examined reactions were insignificant, which again points at the 
hampered accessibility of the feedstock and therefore a fast saturation of the low number of available 
reaction sites. Hence, long reaction durations (> 3 h) would not effectively increase the introduction of 
phosphate groups; they would rather encourage a degradation of the feedstock. 
The properties of phosphorylated WS and BS as, for instance, their poor water-swellability, the 
low substitution with phosphate groups, and the fast saturation of reaction sites, imply that the 
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modification took place predominantly on the surface of the feedstock particles. As already indicated 
by ATR-IR analysis, a disintegration of the lignocelluloses was thus not achieved by the chosen 
synthetic path. 
Phosphorylation of extracted cellulose from alkaline pulping of WS 
WS and its alkali pulp (WS-AP) were modified applying equal conditions. Results for the 
phosphate substitution and the introduction of nitrogen are listed in Table 10. 
Table 10. Phosphorylation of WS and milled WS alkali pulp (WS-AP) – Phosphorous (P [%]) content and 
approx. DSP for reactions with different reagent quantities; at 'max = 140 °C, for tmax = 2 h. 
Reaction Ball milled WS Ball milled WS-AP 
AGUcell:H3PO4:urea [mol/mol]a P [%], DSP [-]b P [%], DSP [-]b 
(1) 1:0.3:6 1.59, 0.09 1.20, 0.06 
(2) 1:1:4 4.01, 0.24 2.85, 0.16 
(3) 1:2:6 5.26, 0.33 4.65, 0.28 
(4) 1:3:6 5.22, 0.33 4.77, 0.29 
a AGUcell:H3PO4:urea [mol/mol]: molar ratio of reagents to anhydrous glucose units of the cellulose fraction 
(AGUcell) of untreated WS; b approx. degree of substitution with phosphate groups considering pure cellulose 
phosphate monoammonium salt. 
The results in Table 10 clearly show that in each reaction, the phosphorylation of the 
unfractionated straw exceeded the modification of the pulp considerably. A similar observation for 
short reaction durations, as in this case, was already made in investigations on the carboxymethylation 
of WS-AP (Section 3.2.3). The lower phosphorous contents of pulp-based derivatives therefore imply 
a diminished accessibility of reaction sites, most likely owing to the higher cellulose crystallinity and 
larger particle sizes of WS-AP, compared to the unfractionated straw. 
Interestingly, in contrast to conversions of milled WS, the phosphorylation of the pulp shows no 
sign for a saturation of reaction sites, as the content of phosphorous increased constantly with the 
rising reagent quantity. This finding implies that, despite the hampered accessibility of pulp compared 
to the unfractionated straw, the number of available reaction sites was higher. Longer reaction 
durations - promoting the penetration of reagents - could thus probably increase the phosphorylation of 
WS-AP. 
3.3.2 Blending of raw materials and reagents in aqueous suspension 
In the second synthetic approach, raw materials were blended with an aqueous solution of 
phosphoric acid and urea. The addition of water to the system was thereby expected to improve the 
incorporation of the reagents into the lignocellulosic matrices and hence, increase the homogeneity of 
the reaction mixtures. Additionally, the presence of water led to a slight swelling of the feedstock 
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particles, which likely promoted the accessibility of reaction sites and the permeation of reagents. 
However, irrespective of these advantages, it was believed that additional water in the system may 
affect the esterification unfavorably by shifting the reaction equilibrium towards the reactants. 
Table 11 illustrates results for the phosphorylation of milled WS as well as milled WS-AP using 
the second synthetic approach, compared to results of the first. Additionally, the impact of a pre-
drying step at 60 °C, for 4 hours is shown by one exemplary reaction. 
The results for the milled straw reveal that the addition of water to the reaction system reduced the 
phosphorylation noticeably. The introduction of nitrogen into the lignocellulosic matrix, however, was 
significantly enhanced. It therefore seems very probable that the additional water hampered the 
esterification reaction to a certain extent, whereas the formation of carbamate groups was promoted. 
The reduction of the phosphate substitution could be attributed to a shift of the reaction equilibrium, as 
stated earlier, and/or the dilution of the acid. This argumentation was supported by the fact that the 
substitution with phosphate groups was increased again when the water was removed by a drying step 
prior to the reaction (Table 11 (2)). 
Table 11. Phosphorylation of milled WS and milled WS alkali pulp (WS-AP) – phosphorous (P [%]) and 
nitrogen contents (N [%]) obtained when (1) water was added to the reaction mixture, compared to directly 
blended raw materials and reagents; (2) a pre-drying step was carried out to remove the added water prior the 
reaction. 
Reaction conditions (1) Direct blending  Blending in aqueous 
suspension 
AGUcell:H3PO4:urea 
[mol/mol]a 
'max 
[°C] 
tmax 
[h] 
 Sample   P 
[%] 
N  
[%] 
Sample  P 
[%] 
N 
[%] 
1:3:6 140 2  WS-P3 5.22 4.80 WS-P11 4.76 5.51 
1:3:6 140 2  WS-AP-P4 4.77 4.18 WS-AP-P6 5.16 - 
   (2) Blending in aqueous suspension 
    without pre-drying pre-dried (60 °C, 4 h) 
1:1:3 120 2  WS-P12 4.08 - WS-P13 4.32 - 
a AGUcell:H3PO4:urea [mol/mol]: molar ratio of reagents to anhydrous glucose units of the cellulose fraction 
(AGUcell) of untreated WS.  
The contrary effect, however, was observed for the phosphorylation of WS-AP. In the case of the 
pulp, the water which was subjoined to the system obviously enhanced the introduction of phosphate 
groups. Reasons for this improvement can be probably found in the composition and structure of the 
pulp. Thus, swelling of the cellulose-fibers in the aqueous reagent suspension could be one possible 
reason for the increased phosphorylation, as this process would promote the penetration of reagents 
and, furthermore, the accessibility of the feedstock. 
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3.3.3 Conclusions on the phosphorylation and general implications 
The phosphorylation was envisaged to generate ionic lignocellulose derivatives, with maximum 
water absorbency as intermediates for the subsequent hydrogel fabrication. Besides, a prerequisite for 
strong interactions between water and polymer was to accomplish a disintegration of the 
lignocellulosic matrix coincident with the introduction of phosphate groups. 
The reaction system was examined in detail by the example of milled WS and two synthetic 
strategies were applied for realizing high phosphate contents. The feedstock was thereby blended 
either directly with the reagents or in aqueous suspension. In both cases, the substitution with 
monoammonium phosphate groups was governed by the reagent quantity and reached rather low 
phosphorous contents (1.6 to 5.2 %). These values are, however, in the range of comparable studies on 
the phosphorylation of cellulose [193]. In addition to the introduction of phosphorous, a side reaction 
with in situ formed isocyanic acid led to the incorporation of carbamate groups. Nitrogen was thus 
introduced in considerable quantities (up to 5.5 %) – either as inorganic ammonium salt or organically 
bound; whereby the latter species was introduced in direct competition with the phosphorylation for 
available cellulose OH-groups. Moreover, despite the slight enhancing effect of higher reagent 
quantities on the functionalization, a saturation of available reaction sites followed quickly and the 
obtained straw-based products showed no distinct swelling behavior in water. Overall, the results for 
the phosphorylation of WS clearly illustrate that reagents could hardly penetrate the matrix. The 
modification was thus probably limited to the surface of the straw particles and the lignocellulosic 
matrix remained almost intact. The dark color of the derivatives and ATR-IR spectroscopic findings 
merely pointed at a heat or acid-induced degradation of hemicelluloses. Beside the recalcitrance of the 
lignocellulosic feedstock, the chosen synthetic approach was apparently responsible for the 
unsatisfactory result. Surveys on cellulose-rich WS alkali pulp confirmed this assumption, as the 
present reagent system could not effectively reach the reaction sites of the cellulose. Therefore, despite 
the promoting effect of molten urea - which has been described to swell cellulose fibers and thereby 
enhance the penetration of phosphoric acid [195,268] - the presented synthetic approach obviously 
lacks of an appropriate activation step for improving the accessibility of the materials. Owing to the 
unsatisfactory results for the phosphorylation, the obtained derivatives were not considered for the 
preparation of hydrogels. 
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3.4 Citric acid crosslinking of carboxymethyl intermediates 
This chapter will give an in-depth discussion on using citric acid as low-molecular weight 
crosslinker to prepare hydrogels starting from carboxymethylated lignocelluloses, and will thereby 
focus on the following key issues: 
(i) Capability of citric acid to effectively crosslink carboxymethylated lignocellulose 
(ii) Impact of different carboxymethyl derivatives – considering biomass type and carboxymethyl 
group content – on gel yield and properties 
(iii) Impact of the reaction setting, covering reaction temperature and duration, and crosslinker 
quantity, on gel yield and properties  
(iv) Is it conceivable to use WS and BS-based citric acid gels as soil amendments for agricultural 
applications? 
Whereas the first two points predominantly encompass a detailed evaluation of the synthetic path, 
question (iv) covers first investigations on a potential application of the lignocellulose-based 
hydrogels. 
3.4.1 Investigations on the synthetic path and properties of the crosslinked products 
To explore and optimize the synthetic approach, three carboxymethyl derivatives based on milled 
WS (WS5, WS6, and WS7 - as labelled in Section 3.2) were used as starting materials. For 
simplifying the sample names, these derivatives are hereinafter renamed as WS1, WS2, and WS3; 
corresponding to their increasing carboxymethyl group content. Sample WS2 was thereby employed 
to investigate the effect of different crosslinking settings. The characteristics of the carboxymethyl 
(CM) intermediates are summarized in Table 12. 
Optimized reaction conditions were later applied for the preparation of hydrogels based on 
carboxymethylated BS. 
Table 12. WS-based carboxymethyl derivatives used as intermediates for the preparation of citric acid 
crosslinked hydrogels. Carboxymethylation: 1 h alkalization/ RT; 3 h reaction/ 55 °C.  
CM-intermediate MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol]a cCH2COONa [mmol/g] 
WS1 1.5:1 1.75 
WS2 3.0:1 2.56 
WS3 6.0:1 3.79 
a MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol]: molar ratio of monochloroacetate (MCA) to anhydrous glucose units of the cellulose 
fraction (AGUcell) of untreated WS. 
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Qualitative examinations by ATR-IR spectroscopy and thermogravimetric analysis 
ATR-IR spectroscopy. Figure 44 shows ATR-IR spectra of carboxymethylated WS and two 
crosslinked samples esterified with different quantities of citric acid. It clearly appears that the 
crosslinking reaction introduced characteristic ester signals at 1728 cm-1 and 1230 cm-1 into the 
biomass ATR-IR spectrum, corresponding to C=O and C-O-C (weak) stretching modes, respectively. 
The intensity of the new vibrations thereby directly corresponds to the applied amount of citric acid. 
 
Figure 44. ATR-IR spectra of (a) carboxymethylated WS (WS2, cCH2COONa = 2.56 mmol/g), and (b/c) 
crosslinked WS samples, based on WS2 and esterified with 8 or 16 wt.% citric acid (w/w CM-intermediate), 
respectively. 
It further appears that the content of carboxymethyl groups within the crosslinked products 
decreased compared to the starting material, suggesting that highly carboxymethyl modified fractions 
were not involved into the esterification reaction. 
Moreover, lignin residues were evidently kept within the crosslinked matrices, as small signals of 
typical aromatic skeletal vibrations (1506 cm-1) are still visible in the spectra of the esterified samples. 
Thermogravimetric analysis. In addition to IR-spectroscopic investigations, qualitative 
examinations were carried out by analyzing the thermal decomposition of the crosslinked samples. 
Thermogravimetry was therefore performed under pyrolysis conditions in a temperature range from  
30 to 400 °C, applying a heating rate of 10 K min-1. Figure 45 depicts the development of the sample 
mass as function of the increasing temperature (TGA) and the sample loss rate (DTG). 
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Figure 45. Thermogravimetric analysis (50-400 °C, 10 K min-1, continuous N2-flow) – TGA and DTG curves of 
(A) carboxymethylated WS (WS3 – cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g) and the corresponding citric acid (CA) gel  
WS3-CA4% (esterification: 4 wt.% CA, 140 °C, 30 min); (B) CA-gels based on WS2 (cCH2COONa = 2.56 mmol/g) 
and crosslinked with different CA quantities (as indicated), at 140 °C, for 30 min. 
As can observed from Figure 45 (A), after esterifying the CM-intermediate WS3 with 4 wt.% citric 
acid, the degradation onset significantly shifted to a higher temperature and the total weight loss 
declined. This observation thus suggests that citric acid crosslinked the intermediate efficiently and 
consequently increased its thermal stability.  
The DTG-profile of WS3-CA4%, however, shows that the degradation maximum was slightly 
shifted to a lower temperature, although the overall combustion took place at higher temperatures. 
Moreover, the missing decomposition in the low-temperature range (indicated by the slight shoulder in 
the DTG-curve of WS3) after the intermediate reacted with citric acid implies that residual 
hemicelluloses within the CM-intermediate were not involved in the crosslinking reaction. It can be 
thus assumed that WS3-CA4% mainly consisted of crosslinked carboxymethyl cellulose, whereas 
hemicelluloses were washed out during the gel separation. An involvement of residual lignin into the 
esterification reaction and its persistence within the crosslinked product cannot be excluded. 
Figure 45 (B) clearly illustrates that higher citric acid quantities increased the thermal stability of 
the gels, suggesting an increased crosslinking density. Furthermore, a noticeable shoulder arises 
around 250 °C in the DTG-profiles of WS2-CA8% and WS-CA16% which most likely indicates that new 
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ester linkages were formed, and cleaved first at lower temperatures during the pyrolysis of the 
samples. 
Impact of preceding carboxymethylation and reaction setting 
In order to more clearly compare the different reactions and the resulting hydrogels, the following 
three parameters were introduced: (i) gravimetric yield (YGEL [%]), (ii) swelling ratio (SR  
[gwater g-1xerogel]), and (iii) gel stiffness (G´ [Pa]). 
According to Rohm et al. [233], the gel stiffness corresponds to the storage modulus of a sample, 
extracted from rheological experiments at a defined frequency and strain, and was utilized as indicator 
for the crosslinking reaction. The rheological behavior of the WS-based hydrogels in relation to the 
applied crosslinking conditions and the utilized CM-intermediate is presented in the following. 
Rheological characteristics of WS-based hydrogels. To determine the stiffness of hydrogel 
samples, frequency sweep tests were performed within the linear viscoelastic (LVE) region of fully 
water-swollen gel particles. The LVE region, in turn, was defined through dynamic strain sweep 
experiments.  
As illustrated in Figure 46, the response of the gels to the increasing strain demonstrates that the 
resistance of their network against deformation – corresponding to their LVE region – most clearly 
depended on the content of carboxymethyl groups, varying with the preceding CM-intermediate  
(WS3 > WS2 > WS1). The storage moduli thus clearly show that hydrogels obtained through equal 
esterification conditions exhibited a decreasing strain resistance with increasing carboxymethyl 
substitution, or vice versa. This behavior can be most likely attributed to the strengthened network 
extension through electrical repulsion for polymer chains bearing higher numbers of negatively 
charged carboxymethyl groups – a typical appearance for polyelectrolyte hydrogels [18,162]. 
Strain sweep experiments using WS2-based hydrogels further demonstrated the impact of different 
reaction settings on the strain resistance of the gel networks. The corresponding diagrams for samples 
obtained through varied reaction temperatures, durations or crosslinker concentrations are depicted in 
Annex A.VIII.1 (Figure A 3). As one example, Figure 46 (B) illustrates how storage and loss moduli 
changed, when the amount of citric acid was increased from 2 to 4 wt.%.  The diagrams therefore 
clearly indicate that the increased crosslinker concentration stabilized the gel network remarkably 
against the external mechanical stress, which can be probably linked to the increased gel network 
density. However, when crosslinker quantity, reaction temperature or duration where further 
increased, the resistance of the obtained hydrogel samples toward deformation remained almost 
consistent. These changes of the reaction variables, though, had a significant impact on the stiffness of 
the hydrogels, as demonstrated by the level of storage moduli in relation to the reaction set (see Figure 
A 3, Annex A.VIII.1). 
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Figure 46. Dynamic strain sweep tests (& = 1.0 rad/s) – storage (G´, ◻) and loss (G´´, ◼) moduli as functions of 
the strain depending on (A) the utilized carboxymethyl (CM) intermediate and (B) the amount of citric acid used 
to crosslink WS2. (esterification conditions in (A) 140 °C, 30 min, 4 wt.% citric acid, in (B) 140 °C, 30 min) 
Furthermore, dynamic frequency sweep tests within the LVE region (see Annex A.VIII.2, Figure 
A 4) showed a dominant elastic behavior of each WS-hydrogel sample, as storage moduli exceeded 
loss moduli over the entire frequency range. These experiments, therefore, confirm that stable gel 
networks were formed through the esterification with citric acid. 
Gel network formation and water absorbency in relation to the preceding carboxy-
methylation. Beside the impact on hydrogel stiffness and strain resistance, the preceding 
carboxymethylation essentially determined yield and swelling capacity of the crosslinked products.  
Figure 47 illustrates the relation between carboxymethyl group contents of the intermediates 
(WS1, WS2 and WS3) and the properties of the resulting gels (WS1-CA4%, WS2-CA4% and WS3-
CA4%), which were obtained applying equal esterification conditions. For comparative purposes, 
Figure 47 further presents the percentage of water-insoluble fraction of the CM-intermediates before 
the esterification with citric acid. 
Results for the gravimetric gel yield approve that, for each sample, crosslinking appeared 
throughout the reaction with citric acid, as YGEL of the esterified products exceeded the values for the 
water-insoluble proportion of the CM-intermediates. The curve trends, however, indicate that the 
crosslinking reaction was diminished for derivatives with higher carboxymethyl groups contents, since 
yield and storage modulus declined significantly. In contrast, the swelling capacity was strongly 
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improved by higher contents of ionic groups, owing to the increased osmotic pressure and easier water 
penetration trough the unfolded polymer network. 
 
Figure 47. Esterification of the carboxymethyl (CM) intermediates WS1, WS2 and WS3 – development of 
gravimetric gel yield (YGEL, ◼), swelling ratio in deionized water (SR, (24 h, RT)) and gel stiffness (G´, 	 ) 
as function of the carboxymethyl group content. (esterification: 140 °C, 30 min, 4 wt.% citric acid (w/w CM-
intermediate); ◻: gravimetric proportion of water-insoluble/gel-like fraction of preceding CM-intermediates) 
 In the case of WS1-CA4% the comparably high gel yield of 78 % was rather a consequence of  
the poor water-solubility and heterogeneity of the preceding CM-intermediate (WS1), which still 
contained unmodified proportions. Due to its heterogeneity and the low carboxymethylation,  
WS1-CA4% particles had a rigid structure and were poorly water-swellable (G´ = 1558 Pa, SR: 
8 gwater/gxerogel). 
The derivatives WS2 and WS3 dissolved and/or swelled in water more easily, which probably 
supported the accessibility of reaction sites and, additionally, promoted the penetration and 
distribution of citric acid. For favoring the crosslinking reaction, however, an optimal carboxymethyl 
substitution probably existed, as esterification reactions require free and accessible hydroxyl groups.  
Yield and swelling capacity of WS2-CA4% and WS3-CA4% are in line with this assumption. Hence, 
the higher functionalization of WS3 allowed the corresponding gel to more intensively swell in water 
(SR = 50 gwater/ggel), but reduced the availability of free OH-groups significantly. The blockage of 
potential reaction sites by carboxymethyl groups consequently led to a diminished gravimetric yield 
(YGEL = 45 %). In the case of WS2-CA4%, 59 % gel fraction were obtained, but the water absorbency of 
the hydrogel declined to 38 g water. Moreover, the stiffness of both gels again emphasizes that 
crosslinking appeared to a different extent (WS2-CA4%: 464 Pa; WS3-CA4%: 398 Pa). 
Gel network formation and water absorbency as a function of the reaction setting. As 
mentioned previously, the impact of reaction duration and temperature, and crosslinker quantity was 
evaluated by the example of the CM-intermediate WS2. Figure 48 delineates the trend induced by the 
different parameter sets. Exact values for each hydrogel sample are listed in Annex A.IX (Table A 8). 
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Figure 48. Esterification of the carboxymethyl intermediate WS2 (cCH2COONa = 2.56 mmol/g): Gravimetric gel 
yield (YGEL, ◼), swelling ratio in deionized water (SR, (24 h/RT)) and gel stiffness (G´, 	 ) as functions of 
(A) reaction duration, (B) temperature and (C) amount of citric acid (CA, w/w CM-intermediate), respectively. 
As indicated by yield and stiffness of the gel samples in Figure 48 (A), the crosslinking reaction 
was reinforced through prolonged durations; whereas the water absorbency of the gels significantly 
declined. The maximum swelling capacity was achieved after a 30-minutes reaction. A shorter 
duration seemed to crosslink the CM-intermediate insufficiently, since the resulting gel was rather soft 
and hardly separable from the remaining water-soluble fraction. 
An elevation of the reaction temperature from 120 to 160 °C (Figure 48 (B)) increased the product 
yield clearly from 48 % to 69 %. This observation is in line with studies on the thermal behavior of 
citric acid. Therefore, temperatures above the melting point of citric acid (> 153 °C) were found to 
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accelerate the formation of its reactive cyclic anhydride form [270]; thus promoting the esterification 
of cellulose. The stiffness of these gels, however, remained almost within the same range, although the 
crosslinking reaction was evidently promoted. Strengthened crosslinking at 160 °C, consequently, 
reduced the extendibility of the gel network, entailing a substantially declined water absorbency. 
The development of gel yield and properties in relation to the crosslinker amount is illustrated in 
Figure 48 (C). It becomes evident that higher quantities of citric acid strongly enhanced the network 
formation, as demonstrated by the significant ascent of yield and stiffness of the obtained products. 
Moreover, both parameters again show an opposing trend to the swelling capacity of the gels, 
confirming that the network density was strengthened when higher amounts of citric acid were 
applied. 
Within the tested range, the esterification with citric acid was found to deliver an optimal result, 
when the following conditions were applied: 140 °C, 30 minutes, and a citric acid concentration of 
4 wt.%. In relation to the properties of the utilized CM-intermediate, hydrogels received through this 
reaction setting were mechanically stable and exhibited satisfying water absorbencies (e.g. WS2-
CA4%: 38 gwater/gxerogel, WS3-CA4%: 50 gwater/gxerogel, see Table A 8, Annex A.IX). 
Gel network formation and water absorbency of hydrogels based on carboxymethylated BS. 
Considering the optimized reaction conditions for crosslinking carboxymethylated WS, three CM-
intermediates based on untreated BS (BS1, BS2, and BS3) and two prepared from ball milled BS (BS4 
and BS5) were esterified at 140 °C, for 30 minutes, with 4 wt.% citric acid. The carboxymethyl 
derivatives thereby comply with Section 3.2. Characteristics of the intermediates and results for each 
BS-based crosslinked product are listed in Table 13. 
Table 13. Results for citric acid (CA) crosslinkinga of carboxymethylated BSb – gravimetric gel yield (YGEL) and 
swelling ratio (SR (24 h, RT)) in relation to the content of carboxymethyl groups (cCH2COONa).  
CM-intermediate Crosslinked product 
 MCA:AGUcell  
[mol/mol]c 
cCH2COONa  
[mmol/g], 
YGEL [%]d  YGEL [%] SR  
[gwater g-1xerogel] 
BS1 1.5:1 1.19 79.8 BS1-CA4% 88.5 5.8 
BS2 3.0:1 1.85 71.0 BS2-CA4% 75.2 11.6 
BS3 6.0:1 3.51 59.4 BS3-CA4% 61.7 23.8 
BS4 3.0:1 2.50 50.2 BS4-CA4% 53.5 17.2 
BS5 6.0:1 3.66 - BS5-CA4% 52.8 25.0 
a esterification: 140 °C, 30 min, 4 wt.% CA (as indicated by subscript); b carboxymethylation: 1 h alkalization at 
RT; 3 h reaction at 55 °C. CM-intermediates based on untreated (BS1-BS3) or ball milled BS (BS4, BS5); 
c molar ratio of monochloroacetate (MCA) to anhydrous glucose units of the cellulose fraction (AGUcell) of 
untreated BS. d of CM-intermediates = gravimetric yield of water-insoluble and gel-like residue after removing 
the water-soluble fraction. 
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The development of gravimetric gel yield and swelling ratio for gels based on the wood sawdust 
gave an equal trend as found previously for WS hydrogels. Hence, a higher functionalization with 
carboxymethyl groups enhanced the water absorbency, whereas the product yield decreased 
concomitantly.  
Compared to straw hydrogels, the obtained gel yields were significantly higher; but the crosslinked 
wood products exhibited low water absorbencies. In addition, the received gels were extremely 
heterogeneous and still contained large shares of unmodified and non-swelling proportions.  
As already discussed in Section 3.2.1, these fractions can be ascribed to an insufficient 
disintegration of the lignocellulosic wood matrix in the course of the preceding carboxymethylation. 
Hence, the high yield after crosslinking can be primarily attributed to the poor water-solubility of the 
carboxymethyl intermediates. Nevertheless, the development of YGEL after crosslinking also reveals 
that water-soluble fractions were partly integrated into the gel network. As remaining matrix 
connections probably restricted the penetration of citric acid, it seems very likely that esterification 
reactions took place predominantly on the surface of the carboxymethylated wood particles. Moreover, 
swelling was probably also limited to the surface of the particles, owing to the strongly hampered 
penetration of water into the matrix. It is thus questionable whether the esterified products based on 
carboxymethylated BS can be designated as hydrogels. 
Results for gels based on ball milled BS (BS4, BS5) are in line with Section 3.2.3. Therefore, as 
the greater surface area of the milled particles promoted the carboxymethylation on the surface, more 
reaction sites for the subsequent esterification were blocked, leading to lower gel yields. Swelling was 
slightly enhanced – owing to the carboxymethyl substitution – but not significantly, since matrix 
interconnections remained despite the treatments. 
Gel morphology. Scanning electron microscopy gives an interesting impression of WS and BS-
hydrogels, confirming the before discussed findings on their appearance. SEM images were therefore 
recorded from fully water-swollen and freeze-dried samples, thus providing intact gel surfaces. Figure 
49 shows images of two selected hydrogels based on WS and BS (WS3-CA4% and BS3-CA4%, 
respectively) in different magnifications. 
The surface of WS3-CA4% appears as realatively rough (Figure 49 (A/B)), showing cracks and 
scattered pores with an irregular size. Moreover, netlike and sperical structures emerge on the gel 
surface, which probably originate from polysaccharides and residual lignin, respectively [240,241].  
SEM images of BS3-CA4% (Figure 49 (C/D) display typical plant cell structures (here: pit borders 
and fractions of cell membrans) that remained despite the two modification steps, emphazising the 
recalcitrance of the lignocellulosic matrix. 
As an additional tool, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was used to visualize the 
destribution of carboxymethyl groups on the surface of both hydrogels by employing their counter ion 
sodium as marker (-CH2COONa, Figure 49 (E/F)). The blue color in the upper image layer therefore 
implies a homogeneous distribution of carboxymethyl groups on the surfaces of both hydrogel 
samples. Interestingly, the image of WS3-CA4% further exhibites a large prevalence of silicon within 
the plant material; which has been described to be typically stored in the tissue of annual plants [271]. 
The surface structure of gels – particularly in their dry xerogel form – has a strong impact on the 
interaction with water and thus, the swelling process of a hydrogel. As described in recent research, 
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moisture accumulates in void spaces on the surface, leading to cappillary condensation of water 
molecules and eventually the diffusion of water into the gel matrix [236,272]. As the interaction 
between xerogels and moisture is an important aspect for their later application, this issue will be 
discussed in more detail in Section 3.4.2. 
 
 
Figure 49. SEM and SEM/EDS images (magnifications: 750x, 3,000x, 3,500x, 7,500x) of WS and BS citric acid 
(CA) hydrogels: (A/B/E) - WS3-CA4% - based on WS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g); (C/D/F) - BS3-CA4% - based 
on BS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.51 mmol/g). (crosslinking reaction: 140 °C, 30 min, 4 wt.% CA; EDS color indications: 
blue - Na, white - Se, gray - Al, and green - Si) 
Reproducibility of crosslinking reactions and gel properties. The reproducibility of the 
synthetic approach was evaluated through the repetition of selected reactions, whereby the utilized 
intermediates originated from one or different batches of the same carboxymethylation. The second 
approach thereby enabled the evaluation of the entire synthetic path. Gravimetric gel yield and 
swelling ratios of the resulting products are listed in Table 14. 
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Table 14. Reproducibility of crosslinking reactions – gravimetric gel yield (YGEL) and swelling ratio (SR (24 h, 
RT)) of gels obtained from the carboxymethyl (CM) intermediates WS2 and BS2, respectively.  
CM-intermediatea Esterification conditions YGEL  
[%] 
SR  
[gwater gxerogel-1] 
 cCH2COONa [mmol/g]
b Esterified product   
WS21 2.61 140 °C, 30 min, 4 wt.% CA 
(w/w CM-intermediate) 
WS2-CA4%  
59.0 36.9 
WS22 2.30c 58.2 41.4 
WS22 2.30c 58.8 ND 
WS23 2.51 60.6 36.2 
BS31 3.51 140 °C, 30 min, 4 wt.% CA 
(w/w CM-intermediate) 
BS3-CA4% 
59.3 25.8 
BS31 3.51 64.1 21.7 
a Subscripts indicate repeated carboxymethylation reactions at equal conditions; b cCH2COONa [mmol/g]: content of 
carboxymethyl groups; c relative value determined by ATR-IR spectroscopy. 
The reproducibility of crosslinking reactions using carboxymethylated WS was surprisingly good. 
Although considerable deviations were determined for the carboxymethyl group contents of the 
different batches, yield and water absorbency of the final hydrogels were almost in the same range. 
In contrast, the esterification of BS3 gave considerable deviations between yield and swelling of 
the obtained products. These differences again indicate the high heterogeneity of the intermediate and, 
consequently, the crosslinked product. It was thus more difficult to predict results for repeated reaction 
using carboxymethylated BS as starting material. 
3.4.2 Moisture sorption characteristics – dynamic vapor sorption analysis 
Dynamic vapor sorption analysis (DVS) has been widely used for examining polymer-water-
interactions. Applied to hydrogels, the response of an inititally dry sample (xerogel) to humidity 
changes of the sorrounding at constant temperatures delivers insight into water sorption processes and, 
therefore, gives information about the accessibility of hydrophilic sites and the swelling behavior of 
the gels. Moreover, conducting DVS analysis in a sequenz of sorption and desorption cycles enables 
investigations on the structural integrity of gel networks upon the contact with water - characterized, 
inter alia, by the extent of sorption hysteresis. 
The experiments in this work aimed to understand how the synthetic path, comprising 
carboxymethylation and citric acid crosslinking, influenced interactions of the lignocellulose-based 
products with water. Therefore, gels having different carboxymethyl group contents (based on WS1, 
WS3 or BS2, BS3) and/or different network densities (crosslinked with 4 or 8 wt.% citric acid) were 
analyzed. Additionally, in the case of BS, sorption characteristics of the native feedstock and of one 
carboxymethyl intermediate (BS2) were surveyed, to directly illuminate how sorption characteristics 
developed throughout the entire synthetic path. 
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Sorption isotherms  
Figure 50 illustrates sorption isotherms of the first adsorption (Ad1) of the selected WS and BS-
samples, obtained as the response of samples´ equilibrium moisture contents (Meq [mgwater g-1sample]) to 
the varied relative humidity (expressed as water activity aw [-]). 
All sample curves clearly display an increasing Meq with the rising water activity. The more or less 
sigmoid curve shape - having a significant upswing at high aw - thereby corresponds to type II 
isotherms (Brunauer´s classification [273]), indicating unrestricted monolayer-multilayer 
physisorption [235,274].  
The water uptake at aw ≤ 0.2 is characterized by monolayer adsorption [275]. In this stage, the 
sorption isotherms already exhibite slight differences. Especially for BS samples, these deviations 
seem to correlate with the degree of functionalization. Nevertheless, the water uptake of each sample 
was fairly low, indicating a poor accessibility of hydrophilic sites and weak adsorbent-adsorbate 
interactions at low vapor pressures [274]. 
Intermediate humidities (0.3 ≤ aw ≤ 0.7) provoked a more convex isotherm shape for the modified 
materials. In this stage multilayer sorption proceeded, after the monolayer was saturated with water 
[275]. Meanwhile, the gap between the sample curves started to grow remarkably, evidently in 
correspondance to both modification steps. 
 
Figure 50. DVS analysis (25 °C) – average sorption isotherms of the first adsorption of (A) WS citric acid (CA) 
gels based on WS1 (cCH2COONa = 1.75 mmol/g) and WS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g), and of (B) untreated BS, 
carboxymethylated BS (BS2, cCH2COONa = 1.89 mmol/g), and BS-CA gels based on BS2 and BS3 (cCH2COONa = 
3.51 mmol/g). (crosslinking reaction: 140 °C, 30 min, 4 or 8 wt.% CA (as indicated by subscript)) 
At high water activities (aw 0.8-0.9) Meq of modified WS and BS samples increased rapidly, as 
moisture probably started to penetrate into the sample particles, leading swelling, the plasticization of 
the rigid polymer network and the liberation of further hydrophilic sites [275,276]. The curve upswing 
in this stage can also be linked to the degree of modification, showing an increased ascent and final 
value for samples with, particularly, higher carboxymethyl substitution (WS3 > WS1 and BS3 > BS2).  
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In contrast to the modified materials, the moisture uptake response of the native sawdust gave no 
pronounced curvator at high humidity. This observation thus suggests that, although wood is a 
hydrophilic material, the accessibility of hydrophilic sites and its water-permeability were restricted by 
the natural interconnection of cell wall polymers. 
Furthermore, comparing the curves of WS3-CA4% and WS3-CA8% (Figure 50 (A)) reveals that 
greater network densities – introduced through higher crosslinker concentrations – did not reduce the 
water sorption until aw 0.9. On the contrary, the moisture uptake of WS3-CA8% was slightly enhanced, 
although equlibrium swelling experiments gave a significantly lower swelling ratio for the gel (WS3-
CA4%: 50 g/g, WS3-CA8%:12 g/g). This finding can be attributed to the DVS methodology, in which a 
thermodynamic equlibrium of the samples´ swelling processes was not accomplished. 
Deviations between sorption isotherms of WS and BS gels, especially at high vapor pressures, 
could probably be attributed to different carboxymethyl group contents. It seems, however, also very 
likely that the water-permeability of the modified wood particles was strongly hampered by remaining 
matrix connections – according to previous findings (Sections 3.2 and 3.4.1) – acting as sorption 
barriers. 
Moreover, a comparison between the isotherms of the CM-intermediate BS2 and the related 
crosslinked product BS2-CA4% (Figure 50 (B)) reveals a significantly declined moisture uptake after 
the esterification. This, in turn, implies that newly introduced crosslinks further reduced the water 
penetration or that highly carboxymethyl-modified fractions were not involved into the crosslinking 
reaction. 
Isotherms of the intermediate desorption (De1) and the second adsorption (Ad2) for each analyzed 
sample are attached to Annex A.X (Figure A 5). Depending on individual sample properties more or 
less significant differences between the sorption processes appeared. These deviations are 
characterized by hysteresis loops, indicating (irreversable) structural alterations within the sorbents 
domains following their interaction with water [274]. This important effect on the structural integrity 
of the gel samples will be discussed in more detail in the following paragraph. 
Sorption hysteresis  
Figure 51 depicts absolute deviations between the intermediate desorption and first adsorption 
(hysteresis, h = Meq, De1 - Meq, Ad1), as well as between the second and first sorption cycle (Meq, Ad2 - Meq, 
Ad1) of the selected samples. 
It becomes evident that sorption hysteresis occurred throughout the humidity range for each 
analyzed sample (Figure 51 (A/B)), as moisture contents retained within the sample particles exceeded 
the values of Ad1. The extent and exact position of hysteresis maxima within the humidity range, 
however, obviously depended on individual sample characteristics. 
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Figure 51. DVS analysis (25 °C) – average values for (A/B) absolute hysteresis depicted as deviation between 
the sample´s equilibrium moisture contents (Meq) of the intermediate desorption (De1) and the first adsorption 
(Ad1) – h = Meq, De1 - Meq, Ad1; and (C/D) the deviation between Meq of the second adsorption (Ad2) and Ad1. 
(samples: WS citric acid (CA) gels based on WS1 ((cCH2COONa = 1.75 mmol/g) and WS3 
(cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g); untreated BS; carboxymethylated BS (BS2 – cCH2COONa = 1.89 mmol/g); BS-CA gels 
based on BS2 and BS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.51 mmol/g); crosslinking reactions: 140 °C, 30 min, 4 or 8 wt.% CA (as 
indicated by subscript)) 
Figure 51 (A) implies that sorption hysteresis of WS-based gels coincided with their crosslinking 
density. It appears that the curves of gels crosslinked with 4 wt.% citric acid almost converge, showing 
a maximum at intermediate vapor pressures. In contrast, WS3-CA8% evidently retained high amounts 
of moisture, particularly, at low water activities (aw 0.1-0.4), pointing at an entrapment of water within 
the gel network. However, it is further conceivable that the esterification with citric acid increased the 
interaction with water molecules, owing to the introduction of further OH-groups. 
Similarly to WS gels crosslinked with 4 wt.% citric acid, BS2 and of both esterified samples gave 
a hysteresis maximum within the intermediate aw region (Figure 51 (B)). Moreover, the amount of 
water retained increased throughout both modification steps, which again indicates stronger adsorbent-
adsorbate interactions, due to an enhanced availability of hydrophilic sites. 
Figure 51 (B) further demonstrates that hysteresis naturally occurs in sorption cycles of 
unmodified lignocelluloses - as in this case the wood sawdust. Particularly, at high water activities 
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untreated BS retained considerable amounts of moisture, which can be attributed to water entrapped in 
wood capillaries or small channels [235].  
Deviations between the first and the second adsorption (Figure 51 (B/D)), including shifted 
starting points and a reduced moisture-absorbency at aw = 0.9, were most likely induced by structural 
alterations during the first experiment cycle. Particularly, in the case WS3-CA8% (Figure 51 (B)), the 
second water-sorption process started from a significantly higher moisture level, again pointing at the 
entrapment of water in the polymer matrix. At intermediate and high humidity (aw 0.5-0.8) all sample 
curves more or less converge, whereby slight differences appear in relation to the modifaction steps.  
Moreover, the fact that Meq, Ad2 exceeds Meq, Ad1 for each WS and BS sample throughout the 
intermediate humidity range implies that water penetrated more easy in the second cycle. This effect 
can be possibly linked to the formation of new sorption sites when weaker bonds (e.g. hydrogen 
bonds) were cleaved irreversibly during the extension of the network throughout Ad1 [276,277]. High 
contents of carboxymethyl groups would thus encourage this effect as they promote the swelling 
process. 
Despite the assumed generation of new sorption sites, the final moisture load (at aw = 0.9) was 
slightly reduced for almost each sample. This phenomenon can be possbily attributed to the polymer 
shrinkage during De1, which, in turn, entailed an irreverable formation of new hydrogen bonds when 
liberated OH-groups draw closer. This process is well-known as hornification and has been widely 
observed for cellulosic materials [266,278]. In the case of the WS gels, an icreasing content of 
carboxymethyl groups, however, obviously mitigated this effect; which is consistent with with recent 
research [279]. 
Analysis of moisture sorption processes through the Guggenheim-Anderson-de Boer (GAB) 
model 
The GAB equation was used to numerically interpret the sorption behaviour of the lignocellulosic 
samples. As a holistic interpretation of GAB coefficients would lead too far here, data analysis is 
limited to the development of monolayer capacity (M0 [gwater g-1sample]) and water-accessible surface 
areas (AG [m2 g-1sample]). For the sake of completeness, further GAB coefficients of each sample, 
including sorption energies, are listed in Annex A.X.2 (Table A 9). Monolayer capacities and surface 
areas obtained from isotherms of the first (Ad1) and second adsorption (Ad2) and the intermediate 
desorption (De1) of each analyzed sample are listed in Table 15.  
Values of both adsorption cycles of the untreated wood are in a very good agreement with 
comparable studies [235]. As expected, the accessibility of sorption sites increased significantly 
throughout the carboxymethylation. Furthermore, it becomes evident that the subsequent crosslinking 
step enhanced the interaction with water additionally; whereby the introduction of extra OH-groups by 
citric acid esterifcation could be one possible reason. Moreover, higher monolayer capacities during 
De1 can be ascribed to sorption hysteresis and again indicate the entrapment of moisture within the 
swollen polymer matrices. Incredibly high M0 and AG for the intermediate desorption, particularly, 
stick out in the case of the untreated wood and can be likely attributed to a considerable entrapment of 
moisture in small wood capillaries and channels. Surprinsingly, although WS3-CA8% showed a distinct 
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retention of water at low vapor pressures – as discussed previously – the GAB model fit gave a 
significantly decreased M0 for the desorption cycle. 
The monolayer sorption of WS3-CA8% further decreased in Ad2. The same phenomenon can be 
observed for WS1-CA4%. In both cases, sorption sites thus became unavailable for water binding, 
probably owing to new intramolecular bridges which were formed irreversably when the polymer 
networks contracted during De1. For the other modified samples, monolayer moisture levels of Ad1 
and Ad2 almost converge. In the case of untreated BS, however, the increased values for M0 and AG 
reveal that the first experiment cycle evidently enhanced the accessibility of sorption sites. 
Table 15. DVS analysis (25 °C) – Monolayer capacity M0 [gwater g-1sample] and water-accessible specific surface 
area AG [m2 g-1sample] obtained through GABa model fitting of sorption isotherms of the first and second 
adsorption (Ad1, Ad2) and the intermediate desorption (De1). 
b WS1-CA4% WS3-CA4% WS3-CA8% BS BS2 BS2-CA4% BS3-CA4% 
Ad1 M0 [mg g-1] 63.28  
± 1.07 
76.92  95.68  
± 2.23 
51.03  
± 1.41 
63.66  
± 0.33 
73.44  
± 0.38 
78.63  
± 4.73 
 AG [m2 g-1] 224.39  
± 3.78 
272.79 339.31  
± 7.91 
180.98 
± 5.01 
225.75  
± 1.16 
260.46  
± 1.33 
278.84  
± 16.76 
De1 M0 [mg g-1] 69.49  
± 1.04 
80.03   83.34  
± 1.58 
114.04  
± 4.60 
86.36  
± 0.63 
92.20  
± 0.23 
93.32  
± 3.45 
 AG [m2 g-1] 246.43  
± 3.69 
283.81 295.55  
± 5.60 
404.42  
± 16.32 
306.24  
± 2.23 
326.97  
± 0.81 
330.94  
± 12.25 
Ad2 M0 [mg g-1] 61.40  
± 0.73 
80.30   79.64  
± 1.82 
57.73  
± 0.49  
64.96  
± 0.22 
73.22  
± 0.02 
79.48  
± 2.75 
 AG [m2 g-1] 217.75  
± 2.59 
284.77 282.44  
± 6.47 
204.71 
± 1.72 
230.35  
± 0.78 
259.65  
± 0.06 
281.86  
± 9.76 
a GAB – model range: 0.1 ≤ aw ≤ 0.9; deviation of the values (±):xi - xj: 2; coefficient of determination 
R2 > 0.99 for each determination; b Samples: WS citric acid (CA) gels based on WS1 ((cCH2COONa = 1.75 mmol/g) 
and WS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g)); untreated BS; carboxymethylated BS (BS2 – cCH2COONa = 1.89 mmol/g); 
BS-CA gels based on BS2 and BS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.51 mmol/g). Crosslinking reaction: 140 °C, 30 min, 4 or 
8 wt.% CA (as indicated by subscript). 
Overall, the development of M0 and AG for both lignocellulosic materials confirms and 
complements findings from the sorption isotherms. Moreover, the development of both values 
throughout the synthetic path – as illustrated especially in the case of BS – clearly underlines the 
impact of each processing step on water-matrix-interactions. These interrelations will be outlined in 
the following section.  
Implications of water sorption processes 
Results of this section demonstrated that the interaction of the samples with water can be attributed 
to a complex variety of polymer structures, arrangements, and bonding types within the lignocellulosic 
matrices. 
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Anionic carboxymethyl groups thus promoted the extension of the polymer network upon the 
contact with water by electrical repulsion. This, in turn, accelerated the penetration of moisture into 
the matrix and liberated further hydrophilic sites. Furthermore, dangling chain ends bearing high 
numbers of carboxymethyl groups probably stabilized themselves in a solution-like state. Both 
processes would explain the sharp curve upswing of, particularly, samples with high carboxymethyl 
substitution [276,277]. The sorption processes further coincided with the disintegration of the 
lignocellulosic matrix accompanying the carboxymethylation and most likely with the concomitant 
decrystallization of the cellulose fraction. Hence, interactions with water were favored in largely 
disintegrated and amorphous regions, and this effect was clearly recognized by higher monolayer 
capacities. In the case of wood-samples, however, remaining matrix-interconnection, including 
lignin-carbohydrate-complexes probably restricted the penetration of moisture into deeper particle 
layers. Newly introduced ester crosslinks primarily determined the extendibility of the gel networks, 
which was especially displayed by the extent of hysteresis. Moreover, according to Lu and Pignatello 
[276], crosslinking increases the affinity of solutes to fill pores, leading to a non-ideal sorption process 
and possibly the entrapment of water. SEM images of selected gel samples (Section 3.4.1, Figure 49) 
further suggested that sorbents´ surface textures may have a significant impact on water sorption 
processes, as water tends to accumulate in void spaces and pores [272,277]. Especially at high vapor 
pressures, the induced cappilarity would compel water to quickly penetrate the material. Although a 
pronounced porosity was not observed for the analyzed WS and BS gels, surface cracks and scattert 
pores may have exerted an equal effect. 
3.4.3 Water retention in soils 
Water retention tests in model soil substrates were carried out for giving a more realistic 
impression of the performance of the synthesized lignocellulose-based hydrogels and, furthermore, to 
elucidate whether the gels can be potentially applied as soil amendments.  
For this experiment, the straw-based gel WS3-CA4% was selected exemplarily, due to its 
comparably high swelling capacity (ca. 50 gwater g-1) and sufficient mechanical stability. Moreover, two 
model soils were chosen, which can be classified as a sandy and a silty substrate, considering their 
characteristics (see Annex A.III). These model soils therefore correspond to extreme soil 
characteristics, as mixtures of both types may rather be found in nature. Nevertheless, their 
substantially different properties, including, for instance, particle size distributions and exchangeable 
cations, were of particular interest in this experiment, as they were expected to impact the hydrogel´s 
performance differently. 
Evaluation of the pF-curves 
Figure 52 demonstrates how the amount of water retained in the sandy and silty soil, as well as in 
soil/gel mixtures, developed as a function of the applied matrix potential (pF).  
Both diagrams clearly show that the incorporation of the WS3-CA4% improved the water retention 
of both model soil substrates significantly throughout the pF range. The extent of the improvement 
thereby directly correlates with the gel incorporation rate and, evidently, with the soil characteristics. 
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Figure 52. Water retention in soils – development of the water content in a sandy (A) and a silty (B)  
model soil substrate and in gel/soil mixtures as functions of the matrix potential (0 - pF - 2.53).  
(gel sample: WS3-CA4% – based on WS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g), esterification: 140 °C, 30 min, 4 wt.% citric 
acid; incorporation rates: 0.2 wt.% and 0.7 wt.% (w/w soil); red error bars: standard deviation, n = 3) 
The starting point of the assay (pF = 0) enables the examination of unaffected soil-gel-interactions, 
without external impairments. At that point, the curves clearly show that the water storage was 
considerably higher in the silty substrate compared to the sand, owing to smaller grain sizes and the 
related higher pore volume (see Annex A.III, Tab. A 2.). It further appears that, however, swelling of 
WS3-CA4% was obviously less restricted in the sandy soil, entailing a stronger improvement of the 
soil´s water retention through the incorporation of the hydrogel. 
The difference between the water contents of the gel/soil mixtures was strengthened with the 
increasing matrix potential and incorporation time. From pF ≥ 1.60 (experiment duration of ≥ 96 h) 
the amount of water retained by WS3-CA4% within the silty soil significantly dropped down, 
especially at the higher rate of 0.7 wt.%. In contrast, curve progressions of gel/sand mixtures at both 
incorporation rates remained almost linear throughout the pF-range. 
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Moreover, the experiment region between pF 1.80 and 2.53 is of particularly interest for 
agronomic applications as the control of irrigation. The maximum amount of plant available water in 
this pF region is thereby defined as field capacity [280]. Figure 52 (A) clearly reveals that the 
incorporation of WS3-CA4% significantly improved the water retention of the sandy substrate at both 
rates in this pF range. For instance, at pF 2.53 rates of 0.2 wt.% or 0.7 wt.% hydrogel increased the 
water retention of the model-sand by about 70 % or 300 %, respectively. In contrast, the effect on the 
amount of water retained within the silty substrate at pF 2.53 (Figure 52 (B)) was much smaller, with 
an increment of approx. 12 or 20 %, by incorporating 0.2 or 0.7 wt.% WS3-CA4%, respectively. 
Implications of water retention tests 
The incorporation of WS3-CA4% gave promising results for the sandy soil substrate, as the 
hydrogel sufficiently increased the soil water retention within the examined pF range. To more clearly 
illuminate the effect of the gel on the water accessibility in soils, it would, however, crucially 
important to extent water retention tests to pF = 4.2; marking the permanent wilting point beyond 
which water is unavailable for plants [280,281]. 
The impact of the silty model soil on the water absorbency of WS3-CA4% could be attributed to 
different effects induced by chemical or physical soil properties. Equal observations have been widely 
described in comparable surveys on synthetic acrylate-based hydrogels. In those studies, the 
impairment of the hydrogels´ swelling capacity was, inter alia, ascribed to high concentrations of 
divalent cations released from soil substrates; particularly from those with high clay contents [282–
284]. 
The ionic character of WS3-CA4% and the comparably high cation exchange capacity (CECeff) of 
the silty soil (see Annex A.III, Tab. A 2.) suggest that the release of cations could be one reason for 
the dropping water retention of the soil/gel mixture (Figure 52 (B)). Equilibrium swelling experiments 
with WS3-CA4% in saline solutions (0.1 and 0.5 M KCl, 0.1 and 0.5 M CaCl2 solutions) additionally 
support this assumption, as the addition of cations to the surrounding medium strongly limited the 
water absorbency of the hydrogel. As shown in Figure 53, the magnitude of the impairment thereby 
corresponded to the strength and concentration of the solubilized ions. Particularly Ca2+ significantly 
reduced the water absorbency of WS3-CA4%, most likely due to the complexation of negatively 
charged carboxylate groups, provoking intermolecular crosslinking.  
As the silty soil substrate could release considerable amounts of divalent cations (Ca2+, Mg2+), it is 
very probable that an equal effect on WS3-CA4% - as observed before in CaCl2 solutions - was 
triggered. Hence, the progressing ion exchange on gel´s carboxylate groups (Na+ ! Ca2+/Mg2+), over 
time, could have promoted a contraction of the gel network and, consequently, diminished the water 
absorbency of the gel within the soil significantly. 
Beside the impact of cations released from the soil matrix, the fine texture of the model-silt could 
be responsible for the diminished water absorbency of WS3-CA4%. Therefore, the increasing matrix 
potential possibly strengthened capillary forces within soil pores and small interstices, entailing the 
drainage of the gel particles and the alignment of the water potentials in the gel and the surrounding 
soil substrate. 
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Figure 53. Swelling ratio (SR, 24 h/RT) of WS3-CA4% in deionized water and aqueous saline solutions.  
(gel based on WS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g), esterified at 140 °C, for 30 min, applying 4 wt.% citric acid)  
3.4.4 Conclusions on citric acid crosslinking of carboxymethyl intermediates and general 
implications 
Results of the last section clearly demonstrated that citric acid is an efficient crosslinker for 
carboxymethylated lignocelluloses. Homogeneous and mainly cellulosic hydrogels, having satisfying 
water-absorbencies, were obtained from carboxymethylated WS. High contents of carboxymethyl 
thereby promoted the swelling properties of the gels. In-depth studies on the reaction setting revealed 
that the extent of crosslinking - exemplified by gel yield and stiffness - and the water absorbency of 
the resulting hydrogel, typically showed an opposing trend. Within the examined range, reactions at 
140 °C, for 30 minutes, and applying 4 wt.% citric acid delivered the best results. Hydrogels received 
through this reaction setting were mechanically stable and exhibited water absorbencies of up to 50 
g/g. In contrast to straw-based gels, esterified products prepared from carboxymethylated BS were 
poorly swellable in water and highly heterogeneous, owing to the recalcitrance of the wood. DVS 
analysis complemented the understanding of how the synthetic path, comprising carboxymethylation 
and crosslinking reaction, affected the interaction of the modified lignocelluloses with water. 
Carboxymethylation and the concomitant disintegration of the lignocellulosic matrix thus promoted 
sorbent-sorbate interactions; whereas the crosslinking density mainly determined the extendibility of 
gel networks under equlibrium swelling conditions. Water retention tests in model soils gave a first 
impression of applying the lignocellulose-based gels as soil amendments and gave a promising 
outlook for sandy soils. Therefore, low incorporation rates (0.2 wt.%) already had the potential to 
increase the water retention of sandy soil substrate by 70 % (at pF 2.53). 
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3.5 Electron beam-induced crosslinking of carboxymethyl intermediates 
Beside citric acid crosslinking, electron irradiation was used to crosslink carboxymethylated WS 
and BS. In comparable surveys, this approach has been successfully applied for the crosslinking of 
pure carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), without the need for chemical crosslinkers or initiators (see 
Section 1.2.2). The following chapter therefore focusses on the question of whether 
carboxymethylated lignocelluloses – having and a complex matrix and different contents of 
carboxymethyl groups – were crosslinked, or whether the competing reaction – a radiation-induced 
degradation of, particularly, cellulose chains – prevailed. 
3.5.1 Investigations on the synthetic path and impact of radiation parameters 
Table 16 lists carboxymethyl derivatives – based on milled WS and untreated or milled BS – 
which were selected as starting materials for the hydrogel preparation. Each reaction was thereby 
carried out in a 20-g-scale. The purified products were analyzed by ATR-IR spectroscopy to determine 
the achieved functionalization (according to Section 2.2.3). For a better comparison to studies on 
radiation crosslinking of pure CMC, Table 16 further lists approximated DSCM for the 
carboxymethylated lignocelluloses. 
Table 16. Carboxymethyl intermediates prepared in 20-g-scale as starting materials for electron beam-induced 
crosslinking. Reaction setting: 1 h alkalization, at RT; 3 h carboxymethylation, at 55 °C. 
Sample MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol]a cCH2COONa [mmol/g]
b DSCM [-]c 
WS1 1.5:1 2.09 0.41 
WS2 3.0:1 2.93 0.62 
WS3 6.0:1 4.25 1.04 
BS1 1.5:1 1.73 0.33 
BS2 3.0:1 2.47 0.50 
BS3 6.0:1 3.39 0.75 
BS4 - ball milled 3.0:1 2.48 0.50 
a MCA:AGUcell [mol/mol]: molar ratio monochloroacetate to anhydrous glucose units of the native feedstock´s 
cellulose fraction; b relative values (non-dialyzed derivatives) determined by ATR-IR spectroscopy (I1595 cm-1);  
c approx. degree of substitution considering solely pure carboxymethyl cellulose (see Section 2.2.3). 
As described in previously (Section 2.1.5), carboxymethyl derivatives were mixed with water in a 
ratio of 1:1 (w/w), to achieve a prevalence of crosslinking over chain scission [208]. Additionally, this 
polymer concentration still allowed to homogeneously incorporate water, resulting in a paste-like 
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texture. As enclosed oxygen would increase the scission of cellulose chains [210], the reaction 
mixtures were vacuum-packed to ensure maximum air removal. 
After electron irradiation, the received products appeared as mixtures of rather soft hydrogels and 
water-soluble fractions; whereby the ratio between those proportions depended on the starting material 
and the applied radiation dose. Owing to their soft consistency, especially for gels obtained from WS2 
and BS2, difficulties emerged during their separation from water-soluble residues. 
Qualitative examinations by ATR-IR and 13C solid state NMR spectroscopy, and 
thermogravimetric analysis 
ATR-IR spectroscopy. Figure 54 shows ATR-IR spectra of WS and BS-based carboxymethyl 
derivatives (WS3 - cCH2COONa = 4.25 mmol/g; BS3 - cCH2COONa = 3.39 mmol/g) before and after electron 
irradiation, applying a dose of 30 kGy. The spectra (b) and (c) thereby show transmittance profiles of 
irradiated samples before and after removing water-soluble residues, respectively. 
According to IR analysis in a comparable survey [208], the crosslinking of CMC due to radicals 
formed on the carboxymethyl substituents (R-O-CH*-COO-) would lead to a decrease of, inter alia, the 
bending modes of carboxymethyl-derived methylene groups (+(CH2)) at 1410 cm-1. Moreover, a 
scission of cellulose chains would entail a reduced signal intensity of the cellulose backbone vibrations 
(1159-1032 cm-1). 
 
 
Figure 54. ATR-IR spectra of carboxymethylated and irradiated (4 MeV, 30 kGy) products based WS (A) or BS 
(B). (a) WS3 (cCH2COONa = 4.25 mmol/g) or BS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.39 mmol/g), respectively; and WS3/BS3 after 
electron irradiation, (b) before or (c) after removing water-soluble residues. 
In the spectra of the irradiated derivatives (Figure 54 (A/B), spectrum (b)), however, clear signal 
changes are not noticeable, although crosslinking was assumed in view of the high contents of 
carboxymethyl groups. This finding can be probably attributed to the weak nature of the CH2 bending 
mode, and questions whether the sensitivity of the applied IR technique was sufficient for 
investigating the crosslinking reaction in this complex matrix. 
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Nevertheless, it appears that – especially in the case of irradiated BS3 – lignin-derived signals 
reinforced in the spectra of purified the gels (Figure 54 (A/B), spectrum (c)). The water-soluble 
proportion, in contrast, mainly consisted of carboxymethyl cellulose, as depicted in Figure A 6, Annex 
A.XI. Lignin, in turn, remained within the irradiated matrix and, furthermore it is conceivable that 
residual lignin actively took part in the crosslinking reaction. 
13C solid state NMR spectroscopy. The formation of new crosslinks of a C-C or C-O type was 
due to macroradical recombination was assumed to introduce additional signal into the solid state 13C 
NMR spectra of the irradiated derivatives. Figure 55 depicts the spectrum of WS3 (cCH2COONa = 
4.25 mmol/g) after electron irradiation (30 kGy) and purification, compared to the carbon spectrum of 
a WS-based derivative with a similar carboxymethyl group content (WS9 - cCH2COONa = 4.01 mmol/g). 
It appears that the signal of the cellulose C4 carbon (64.9 ppm) slightly declined after exposing the 
material to electron irradiation, indicating a degradation of cellulose. Moreover, the signal of lignin 
methoxyl groups declined, which implies structural alterations within the lignin fraction. A 
comparison between the spectra of WS9 and irradiated WS3 further suggests a reduction of 
carboxymethyl groups. It is therefore possible that highly modified and, therefore, water-soluble 
fractions were washed out during the purification. The reduction of the molecular weight through 
radiation-induced cellulose chain scission probably increased this effect. 
 
 
 
Figure 55. 13C solid state CP/MAS NMR spectra of (a) carboxymethylated WS (cCH2COONa = 4.01 mmol/g (WS9, 
Annex A.VI, Table A 6)) and (b) the gel fraction of carboxymethylated WS (WS3 – cCH2COONa = 4.25 mmol/g) 
after electron irradiation (4 MeV, 30 kGy). 
The formation of new covalent linkages, however, is not observable in the 13C NMR spectrum of 
the irradiated straw derivative. This outcome was rather surprising, as the percentage of gel fraction 
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increased upon electron irradiation (46.9 % to 56.4 %); but can be possible attributed to the low 
resolution of the solid state NMR spectrum or a chemical similarity of new crosslinks to already 
existing linkage types. 
Beside the formation of cellulose-derived macroradicals, it is conceivable that the irradiation 
caused a radiolysis of lignin residues within the modified lignocelluloses. High-energy irradiation is 
therefore capable of inducing two effects within the lignin structure: (i) condensation, whereby its 
molecular mass rises through radical coupling [288,289]; and (ii) degradation, entailing the formation 
of, for instance, "-carbonyl and quinone groups [290,291]. In irradiated lignocelluloses, however, 
carbonyl groups could also be formed in the polysaccharide fraction [288]. It is therefore rather 
surprising that none of these structural alterations could be observed in the NMR spectrum of the 
irradiated straw derivative. 
Thermogravimetric analysis. Evidence for both crosslinking and radiation-induced degradation 
of the feedstock can be found in the TGA and DTG profiles after the pyrolysis of WS3-based gels. 
Figure 56 (A) clearly shows that the degradation onset of WS3 shifted slightly to a lower 
temperature (247 °C to 243 °C) after irradiating the derivative with a dose of 30 kGy; whereas no 
significant change can be observed for the sample irradiated with 10 kGy. The total weight loss of 
WS3, however, increased after exposing the sample to 10 kGy electron irradiation, pointing at a lower 
thermal stability and the starting degradation of the lignocellulosic matrix. The higher radiation dose 
of 30 kGy, however, increased the thermal stability slightly within the examined range, which can be 
probably attributed to increased crosslinking. 
 
 
Figure 56. Thermogravimetric analysis (50-400 °C, 10 K min-1, continuous N2-flow) – (A) TGA and (B) DTG 
curves of carboxymethylated WS (WS3 – cCH2COONa = 4.25 mmol/g) and WS3-based gels after electron 
irradiation with 10 or 30 kGy (4 MeV). 
The DTG profiles of the irradiated samples further support the assumption that new types of 
linkages or functional groups were formed. As shown earlier (Section 3.2), cellulose and 
carboxymethyl cellulose typically exhibit sharp degradation peaks within a narrow temperature range. 
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After electron irradiation, the pyrolysis range obviously became broader, covering lower and higher 
temperatures. Additionally, a clear peak shoulder arises at approximately 265 °C, whose intensity 
increases remarkably with the higher radiation dose. 
The peak shoulder again implies that new functional groups or linkage types – possibly of a C-O 
type – were formed during the radiation of the samples. Moreover, the shift of the peak position 
towards higher temperatures further supports the assumption that lignin was involved into the 
crosslinking reaction. 
Impact of radiation parameters and carboxymethyl substitution on the gravimetric gel yield 
Figure 57 illustrates how the percentage of gel (or gel-like) fraction developed after electron 
irradiation in relation to radiation dose and carboxymethyl substitution of the starting materials. Exact 
values for each sample and parameter set are listed in Annex A.XII (Table A 10). 
As outlined before, the water-soluble fraction of the derivatives increased steadily with the 
increasing number of carboxymethyl groups. For electron beam-induced crosslinking, in turn, the 
functionalization with carboxymethyl side chains was decisive for the formation of the gel network. 
The negative development of the gel proportions of WS1 and BS1 after electron irradiation clearly 
reveals that polymer-degrading effects dominated. This effect strongly enlarged with the higher 
radiation dose, as more radicals were formed in the cellulose backbone. The low content of 
carboxymethyl groups in WS1 and BS1 was thus insufficient to ensure the prevalence for crosslinking. 
 
 
Figure 57. Electron beam irradiation (4 MeV) – gravimetric gel yield (YGEL) as a function of radiation dose and 
carboxymethyl substitution (controlled by the amount of sodium chloroacetate (MCA)). Derivatives based on 
(A) milled WS and (B) untreated (black) or milled (red) BS. (carboxymethyl group contents in mmol/g (DSCM): 
WS1 – 2.09 (0.41), WS2 – 2.93 (0.61), WS3 – 4.25 (1.04); BS1 – 1.73 (0.33), BS2 – 2.47 (0.50), BS3 – 3.39 
(0.75), BS4 – 2.48 (0.50)) 
Results for the straw-based gels clearly show that the gel network formation started to rise slowly 
for WS2 (Figure 57 (A)); whereby only the higher radiation dose of 30 kGy increased the gel fraction 
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slightly (50.7 % to 52.0 %). For BS2 and BS4, however, a radiation-induced degradation of the 
lignocellulosic matrix evidently prevailed, and increased with the higher radiation dose. The amount 
of carboxymethyl side chains in both derivatives could thus not adequately support the formation of 
crosslinks. Moreover, the large shares of unmodified material within the derivatives (according to 
Section 3.2.1) probably hampered the mobility of macroradicals reducing their intermolecular 
recombination [208,210]. Furthermore, the reduced particle size of BS4 improved the crosslinking 
reaction only marginally; hence, a radiation-induced degradation still dominated. 
A clear prevalence of crosslinking over chain scission was achieved for WS3 and BS3 at a 
radiation dose of 30 kGy, increasing the gel fraction form 46.9 % or 59.3 % to 56.4 or 64.2 %, 
respectively. Electron irradiation with 10 kGy, however, did not effectively lead to a crosslinked gel 
network. Particularly, in the case of WS3, the lower radiation dose rather facilitated a degradation of 
the carboxymethylated polymer matrix. 
Swelling properties of the products 
Figure 58 illustrates swelling ratios of irradiated WS and BS samples after 24 hours in deionized 
water. Exact values for the swelling experiments are listed in Annex A.XII (Table A 10). 
As discussed for citric acid crosslinked products (Section 3.4.1), the swelling capacity increased 
strongly for gels with higher carboxymethyl substitution (WS3/BS3>WS2/BS2>WS1/BS1). Water-
absorbency and crosslinking density, in turn, showed an opposing trend. 
 
 
Figure 58. Electron beam irradiation (4 MeV) - swelling ratio (SR, 24 h/RT) as a function of radiation dose and 
carboxymethyl substitution (controlled by the amount of sodium chloroacetate (MCA)). Derivatives based on 
(A) milled WS and (B) untreated (black) or milled (red) BS. (Carboxymethyl group contents in mmol/g (DSCM): 
WS1 - 2.09 (0.41), WS2 - 2.93 (0.61), WS3 - 4.25 (1.04); BS1 - 1.73 (0.33), BS2 - 2.47 (0.50), BS3 - 3.39 (0.75), 
BS4 - 2.48 (0.50)) 
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The second aspect is clearly reflected by the samples WS2 and WS3 (Figure 58 (A)). For both 
gels, crosslinking was enhanced by the higher radiation dose, thus leading to a considerably declined 
swelling ratio - particularly, in the case of WS3. 
The impact of crosslinking on the swelling properties of BS-based gels was less significant. 
However, compared to citric acid gels (Section 3.4.1), electron beam irradiation rather improved the 
water absorbency of the wood samples. Explanations for the swelling behavior of the irradiated 
samples are complex, as effects on the water absorbency could be attributed to both radiation-induced 
crosslinking and polymer degradation. The scission of cellulose chains and, therefore, reduced 
molecular weights probably enhanced their dissolution. Besides, a radiation-induced breakdown of the 
lignocellulosic matrix and a reduction of the cellulose crystallinity [285,286] could have promoted the 
water absorbency, as hydrophilic sites are more accessible and water penetrates easier. 
3.5.2 Conclusions on electron beam-induced crosslinking of carboxymethyl 
intermediates and general implications 
Results of this section showed that electron beam irradiation - under certain prerequisites - could 
induce intermolecular crosslinking reactions inside the matrix of carboxymethylated lignocelluloses. A 
gel network was thus formed when crosslinking prevailed over cellulose degradation – and this was 
realized for derivatives having high contents of carboxymethyl side chains (WS3/BS3) and, 
furthermore, with a radiation dose of 30 kGy. The results of this study are thus in line with comparable 
surveys using electron or gamma irradiation to crosslink pure carboxymethyl cellulose (e.g. 
[208,287]). However, it is still not clear which kind of new bonds or functionalities were formed 
during the radiation, or whether residual lignin (or hemicelluloses) was involved. 
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4 SUMMARY AND LINKS TO FUTURE STUDIES 
Lignocellulosic biomass offers an attractive polymer basis for material applications; and a targeted 
chemical modification is a powerful route to exploit this potential and to further increase the spectrum 
of characteristics and application prospects. 
The objective of this study was to fabricate lignocellulose-based hydrogels, with the prospect to be 
used as soil conditioners in agriculture. Considering this application, this study was striving for the 
development of a simple synthetic path that ideally guarantees a non-toxic and biodegradable product. 
Besides, two key factors were centrally involved in the development of the synthetic route: 
•! The accessibility of lignocellulosic feedstocks 
•! The envisaged hydrogel properties 
The first key factor was suggested to be associated primarily with the accessibility of the cellulose 
fraction, as it provides the majority of reactions sites. However, the access to cellulose was expected to 
be severely restricted due to strong matrix interconnections. Therefore, the accessibility of 
lignocelluloses constitutes the limiting factor of the synthetic path.  
The second key factor particularly referred to how the process could realize highly water-swellable 
and structurally stable hydrogels and hence, reflects general requirements on the synthetic path. 
In order to comply with both key factors, three basic steps were carried out in this study: (1) feedstock 
activation by chemical or mechanical pretreatments, (2) introduction of ionic groups, and (3) gel 
network formation via chemical crosslinking. Moreover, to clarify the influence of the biomass type, 
wheat straw and beech sawdust were exemplarily surveyed. 
 (1) The first processing step (Chapter 3.1) was envisaged to activate the feedstocks for the following 
derivatization using simple processes and without targeting a complete fractionation. 
Short-time vibratory ball milling was used to mechanically activate the feedstocks and, in the 
case of wheat straw, to facilitate chemical modifications by reducing the material volume. In view of a 
subsequent functionalization, the accessibility promoting impact of milling was attributed to: 
⟶"Particle size reduction – increasing the accessible surface area to volume ratio 
⟶"Breakdown of plant cell structures – promoting the penetration of reagents 
⟶"Decrease of cellulose crystallinity – promoting the penetration of reagents and increasing the 
availability of hydroxyl groups due a partial breakdown of inter and intramolecular H-bonds. 
The effectivity of milling with respect to these effects, however, was found to differ strongly 
depending on the raw material; wheat straw was, therefore, more vulnerable to mechanical stress. 
Ozonolysis was envisaged to induce a breakdown of the plant cell structures owing to its 
capability to selectively degrade aromatic lignin structures. However, investigations on the ozone-
treated feedstocks revealed a non-negligible degradation of both lignin and carbohydrate fractions, 
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questioning the treatment conditions applied in this study. Therefore, to better exploit the potential of 
ozone to selectively degrade lignin, an enhanced knowledge on the relationship between treatment 
conditions and the action of ozone is essentially needed. 
In addition to the activation steps, cellulose-rich pulps were separated from both lignocelluloses by 
two classical pulping procedures: alkaline and sulfite pulping, respectively. The purpose behind was 
to elucidate whether – compared to activated lignocelluloses – a complete removal of matrix polymers 
would increase the reactivity of cellulose. Investigations on the pulps revealed that both procedures 
effectively removed large shares of lignin, as well as smaller proportions of hemicelluloses. 
(2) In the intermediate processing step, ionic groups were introduced into the lignocellulosic matrices 
via two different reaction systems: 
•! Carboxymethylation (Chapter 3.2) – with sodium chloroacetate in aqueous NaOH/isopropanol 
•! Phosphorylation (Chapter 3.3) – with phosphoric acid in molten urea 
These systems were selected due to their ability to induce excellent swelling properties via 
straightforward synthetic procedures, without the generation of toxic by-products – a basic 
prerequisite for the intended application. Moreover, both synthetic procedures were anticipated to 
effectively access the feedstock matrices by means of accessibility promoting actions of either sodium 
hydroxide or urea, respectively. Investigation on both reaction systems thus focused on this ability 
and, furthermore, on the impact of reaction settings and pretreatment approaches on the modification 
of wheat straw and beech sawdust.  
 Carboxymethylation. Extensive studies on the impact of the reaction setting proved that the 
introduction of carboxymethyl groups was governed by the reagent quantity. In contrast, changes in 
terms of alkalization time, reaction temperature and duration were of minor significance within the 
examined parameter ranges – favoring short reactions and mild temperatures (here: 3 h, 55 °C) for a 
later implementation. Furthermore, in-depth mercerization studies revealed the key role of the 
alcoholic-alkaline medium for the accessibility of the feedstocks and, at the same time, illuminated 
differences between the biomass types. Therefore, feedstock accessibility and reactivity were 
promoted by the alkali-induced dissolution of considerable shares of lignin and hemicelluloses, 
accompanied by cellulose fiber swelling and Na-cellulose formation. However, this promoting effect 
depended strongly on the biomass type and thus, on the nature of its lignin fraction and lignin-
carbohydrate complexes. Consequently, reactions on the straw were more successful, particularly, 
with respect to the concomitant matrix disintegration and the distribution of carboxymethyl groups. 
Depending on the amount of introduced carboxymethyl groups, straw-based derivatives exhibited 
excellent swelling properties and contained considerable water-soluble shares (up to 56 %). In 
contrast, the distinct recalcitrance of the wood matrix hampered the reagent penetration, which, in 
turn, limited the carboxymethylation to the particle surface and reduced water-swelling and solubility 
(maximum of 41 %). Nevertheless, irrespective of reaction setting and biomass type, the derivatives 
remained, in a sense, lignocellulosic and substitutions with carboxymethyl groups did not exceed an 
intermediate range (approx. DSCM ≤ 1). Investigations on the impact of the pretreatments further 
confirmed the accessibility-promoting effect of the milling procedure, most likely due to the impacts 
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described previously. In contrast, chemical pretreatments did not engender any advantage – neither for 
the introduction of carboxymethyl groups, nor for the entire synthetic path. 
Phosphorylation. The reaction system was examined in detail by the example of milled wheat 
straw. Two different methodologies were used, whereby the feedstock was blended either directly with 
the reagents or in aqueous suspension. In both cases, the substitution with monoammonium phosphate 
groups was governed by the reagent quantity and reached rather low phosphorous contents with a 
maximum of 5.2 %. Concurrently, carbamate groups were inserted into the matrix due to a side 
reaction with in situ formed isocyanic acid. Hence, considerable amounts of both inorganic and 
organically bound nitrogen were introduced (up to 5.5 %) – the latter species in competition with the 
phosphorylation for available reaction sites. Although high reagent quantities promoted the phosphate 
substitutions slightly, a saturation of available reaction sites followed quickly. Moreover, ART-IR 
spectroscopic analysis revealed that the lignocellulosic matrix remained almost intact throughout the 
reaction; and the obtained derivatives showed no particular water retention. Overall, the results 
indicated that the phosphorylation was likely limited to the straw particle surfaces and phosphoric acid 
could hardly penetrate the matrix – notwithstanding the promoting effect of urea. Furthermore, 
surveys on the straw alkali pulp delivered equal results and suggested that the present synthetic 
approach lacked of an appropriate activation step. Therefore, with respect to the properties of the later 
hydrogel, the phosphorylation of lignocellulosic biomass using the present reaction system was not 
further considered. 
In view of the first key factor proposed for this study, the following findings can be highlighted by 
comparing the reaction systems used in the second processing step and the examined biomass types:  
⟶ To access the lignocellulosic matrix, reaction systems require a medium which is capable of 
activating the feedstock throughout the reaction period via fiber swelling and a breakdown of inter-
matrix linkages. This activation will negate the need for an additional chemical pretreatment. 
⟶"The biomass type and, particularly, the nature of its lignin fraction determine the success of 
this reaction system. 
According to these findings, aqueous alkaline media, as applied for etherification reactions, offer 
clear advantages. Therefore, hydroxyalkyl or carboxyalkyl ethers would be promising candidates for 
further studies considering the reaction systems and the swelling properties of the derivatives. 
Alternatively, a mercerization step in advance may effectively support the subsequent chemical 
modification, as it has been widely applied. However, the experiences gained in this study recommend 
the utilization of never-dried, freshly mercerized feedstocks, to avoid a loss of accessibility associated 
with intermediate drying steps. 
(3) In the final processing step, covalently crosslinked gel networks were formed using carboxymethyl 
derivatives from both biomass feedstocks and two substantially different crosslinking methods: 
•! Citric-acid crosslinking (Chapter 3.4) 
•! Electron beam-induced crosslinking (Chapter 3.5) 
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In this study, citric acid attracted interest due to its low price, non-toxicity, and efficiency to 
crosslink cellulose via a simple heat-induced mechanism. The second approach – electron beam-
induced crosslinking – was considered as an elegant route to induce intermolecular crosslinking of 
carboxymethyl derivatives without the use of chemical crosslinkers. Furthermore, both crosslinking 
approaches solely involve water to prepare reaction mixtures or to facilitate crosslinking, respectively. 
Citric acid crosslinking. The synthetic path was examined in detail using carboxymethylated 
straw and by varying the following parameters: content of carboxymethyl groups of the starting 
derivative, reaction temperature and duration, and amount of crosslinker. Three evaluation parameters, 
reflecting gel synthesis and properties, were specified to elucidate the exact impact of the different 
parameter sets: gravimetric gel yield, stiffness, and swelling ratio. By this, clear trends for crosslinking 
and the properties of the resulting straw-based gels were obtained. Therefore, high contents of 
carboxymethyl groups reduced the availability of crosslinking sites (cellulose-OH) and hence, the gel 
yield. Nevertheless, gels prepared from higher substituted straw derivatives were still obtained in 
satisfying quantities (yield ≥ 45 %) and, additionally, exhibited excellent swelling capacities (up to 
50 gwater/g) and a homogeneous appearance. Among the variables and within the examined parameter 
range, the quantity of citric acid was the decisive factor for the gel network formation. Overall, the 
extent of crosslinking – exemplified by gel yield and stiffness – showed an opposing trend to the 
swelling properties of the products. Thus, the swelling ratio decreased remarkably with the increasing 
severity of the crosslinking reaction. The best results for straw-based hydrogels, balancing swelling 
ratio and mechanical stability, were realized applying the following setting: 30 min, 140 °C, 4 wt.% 
citric acid. Similar conditions used to crosslink wood sawdust-based derivatives, however, resulted in 
rather heterogeneous gel-like products. These products still contained unmodified fractions and 
exhibited markedly lower water-absorbencies (up to 25 g/g). This outcome again points at the limited 
accessibility of beech sawdust throughout the entire synthetic path. How this path – comprising 
carboxymethylation and citric acid crosslinking – affected the accessibility of the feedstocks towards 
water permeation was vividly demonstrated by means of DVS analysis. Therefore, 
carboxymethylation and the concomitant matrix disintegration promoted the penetration of water and 
sorbent-sorbate interactions. 
Electron beam-induced crosslinking. Although irradiation-induced crosslinking is an elegant and 
green method to prepare gels from carboxymethylated lignocelluloses, the crosslinking conditions 
must comply with several prerequisites to favor gel network formation over cellulose chain scission. 
This balancing act was clearly demonstrated in Chapter 3.5, by the example of carboxymethylated 
straw or sawdust derivatives, having different contents of carboxymethyl groups. To support the 
recombination of macroradicals and hence, the crosslinking reaction, the samples were irradiated at a 
moisture content of 50 wt.% and under exclusion of air. Moreover, to evaluate the influence of the 
radiation dosage, the samples were irradiated with doses of 10 kGy or 30 kGy. Increasing gel yields 
verified that crosslinking started to prevail over chain scission for the derivatives with the highest 
content of carboxymethyl groups (approx. DSCM ≥ 0.6). At the same time, the swelling ratios 
decreased, which again confirmed strengthened crosslinking. However, considering their rather soft 
consistencies, the obtained gel-like products could not yet fulfill the criteria for an application in soils. 
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Furthermore, it was still not possible to substantiate the formation of new reticulation points on the 
basis of the spectroscopic methods applied in this study.  
The promising prospects of this crosslinking method underline the essential need for additional 
knowledge. This particularly applies to the impact of polymer concentration (e.g. between 30-60 %) 
and radiation dosage (> 30 kGy). Considering existing studies on this method, it would be further 
interesting to increase the diversity of lignocellulose derivatives and to study the behavior of different 
alkyl ethers, particularly, of those with longer alkyl spacers. Moreover, the role of residual lignin – as 
potential contributor to the radical mechanism – may be of additional relevance and could suggest the 
incorporation of lignin as natural radical crosslinker. 
In view of the entire synthetic pathway and the realized hydrogel properties, one route can be 
highlighted: 
 
Scheme. Most promising reaction path and setting amongst the approaches and variables studied in this work. 
As presented in Chapter 3.4, one hydrogel fabricated by this pathway was already tested in terms 
of its impact on the water retention of two model soil substrates – with encouraging prospects, 
particularly, for an application in sandy soils. Low incorporation rates (0.2 wt.%) thus already 
increased the water retention of a sandy soil substrate by 70 % (at pF 2.53). However, to 
comprehensively evaluate an application of the presented lignocellulose-based gels as soil 
amendments, investigations should be extended substantially. Before assessing the economic viability 
of a large-scale production, future studies should first involve experiments connected with a soil 
application of the gels, which may include the following issues: 
⟶"Their structural integrity over an adequate time period (e.g. one active growth season) in a 
realistic surrounding, covering mechanical, chemical, and biological impairments  
⟶"Their biodegradation 
⟶" The influence of the gels and their biodegradation products on physico-chemical soil 
properties, plant growth and plant survival 
 
The presented study provides a simple pathway to fabricate lignocellulose-based hydrogels and, 
additionally, delivers an interesting insight into the behavior of these natural composites in selected 
reaction systems. Hence, this study contributes to the understanding of lignocellulose accessibility and 
reactivity. Beside the presented idea to valorize lignocellulosic biomass, further fields of future 
applications can be opened up via tailored chemical modifications. Customized lignocellulose-based 
products may thus have the potential to replace synthetic polymers in, for instance, packaging or 
hygienic areas, in the form of functional foils, coatings, or polymer beads. Therefore, lignocellulosic 
biomass may constitute an important puzzle piece to eventually facilitate the crossover from today´s 
petroleum-based plastic age to a sustainable and bio-based age. 
Wheat straw Short+time.ball.milling
5.min,.20.Hz
Carboxymethylation
3.h,.55.°C,.
MCA:AGUcellulose =.6:1.mol/mol
Citric acid crosslinking
30.min,.140.°C,.
4.wt.%.citric acid
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ANNEX 
A.I List of chemicals 
Table A 1. List of chemicals. 
Item Supplier 
Acetic acid, 100 %, p.a., Rotipuran® Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Ammoniac solution, 30 %, p.a. inventory 
Calcium chloride dihydrate,  ( 99 %, Ph.Eur. Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Citric acid monohydrate, ( 99.5 %, p.a. inventory 
Copper sulfate pentahydrate, p.a. inventory 
Cupriethylenediamine, 1 mol/l (aq.) VWR Chemicals 
EDTA disodium salt solution, 0.1 mol/l (aq.), 
volumetric standard solution 
Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Ethanol, ( 96 %, denatured inventory 
n-Hexanol, for synthesis Merck, VWR Chemicals 
Hydrochloric acid, 32 %, technical grade Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Hydrochloric acid, 37 %, fuming, Rotipuran® Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Hydrogen peroxide, 35 % (aq.), p.a., stabilized ACROS Organics 
Hydrofluoric acid puriss.,  ( 40 % Honeywell Chemicals, Fluka, VWR Chemicals 
Isopropanol, ( 99 %, for synthesis Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Magnesium carbonate, Ph.Eur., light Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Molybdate-vanadate reagent, for phosphate 
analysis 
Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Murexide, C.I. 56085 inventory 
Nitric acid, 65 %, p.a., Rotipuran® Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Perchloric acid, Ultra-quality, 70 % Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Phenolphthalein inventory 
o-Phosphoric acid, ( 85 %, p.a. Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
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o-Phosphoric acid triethyl ester ALDRICH, VWR Chemicals 
Phosphorous pentoxide, ( 99 % Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Potassium chloride, ( 99 %, Ph.Eur., Rotipuran® Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Potassium dihydrogen phosphate, ( 98 %, 
Ph.Eur. 
Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Potassium iodide, 99.5 %, p.a., Rotipuran® Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Propylene glycol VWR Chemicals 
Sodium carbonate, ( 99.5 %, anhydrous, p.a. Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Sodium chloride, ( 99 %, Ph.Eur., Cellpure® Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Sodium chlorite, ( 79 % Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Sodium hydroxide, ( 99 %, granulate Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Sodium hydroxide solution, 0.1 mol/l Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Sodium chloroacetate, for synthesis  Merck Millipore, Merck KGaA 
Sodium thiosulphate, 0.1 mol/l Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Succinic anhydride, 99 % Alfa Aesar, VWR Chemicals 
Sulphuric acid, ( 95 % VWR Chemicals 
Toluene, 99 %, p.a. inventory 
Urea, ( 99.5 %, p.a. Carl Roth GmbH + Co KG 
Zinc sulfate 7-hydrate, p.a. inventory 
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A.II Powder X-ray diffraction – peak positions and assignments for peak 
deconvolution 
 
Figure A 1. Peak deconvolution (here: mercerized BS) according to Park et al.  [39], assuming Gaussian peaks.  
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A.III Characteristics of model soil substrates for water retention tests 
The characteristics of model soil substrates were analyzed by M.Sc. M. Kirsten (Institute of Soil 
Science and Site Ecology, Technische Universität Dresden). 
Table A 2. General properties of utilized soil substrates (mean ± standard deviation; n = 3 for pH and effective 
cation exchange capacity (CECeff [mmolc kg-1]); n = 6 for soil texture analysis). 
 pHa Soil texture [g kg-1]b CECeff  BS  
  Sand Silt Clay [mmolc kg-1]c [%]d 
  (0.063-
2.0 mm) 
(0.002-
0.063 mm) 
(≤ 0.002 mm)   
Sandy 
substrate 
4.07 ± 0.01 893.4 ± 
3.8 
64.0 ±  
5.8 
42.6 ± 4.8 8.4 ± 1.0 27.5 ± 6.3 
Silty 
substrate 
6.98 ± 0.08 35.5 ± 3.5 836.6 ± 3.3 127.9 ± 5.7 419.1 ± 3.5 99.9 ± 0.0 
a Soil pH: measured in aqueous 0.01 M CaCl2 solution according to ISO 10390:2005 [292]. 
b Soil texture (particle size distribution): determined according to ISO 11277:2009 [293], and Gee and Bauder 
[294]. 
c Effective cation exchange capacity (CECeff; related to Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Al & Mn): measured according to 
Trüby and Aldinger [295]. 
d Base saturation: determined according to Hendershot and Lalande [296]. 
Table A 3. Exchangeable cations of the soil substrates (mean ± standard deviation; n = 3). 
Exchangeable cations [mmolc kg-1]  
 Na K Ca Mg Al Fe Mn 
Sandy 
substrate 
0.0 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.0 2.1 ± 0.8 0.1 ± 0.0 5.9 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0 
Silty 
substrate 
0.4 ± 0.0 2.0 ± 0.0 393.5 ± 
3.2 
23.9 ± 0.3 0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 
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A.IV ATR-IR and FT-Raman spectroscopy – band assignments of 
lignocellulosic group frequencies 
Table A 4. ATR-IR and FT-Raman (R) frequencies observed in the spectra of WS and BS, and associated 
literature assignments. Plant constituents are assigned with C, L and HC for cellulose, lignin and hemicelluloses, 
respectively. Raman vibration labeling: * - stretching vibrations, + - deformation vibrations, . - rocking 
vibrations (def.), vs - very strong, s - strong, m - medium, w - weak, vw - very weak, sh - shoulder, o - overlaid 
signals of different plant constituents. Special assignments are marked with a star (*) and commented in the 
same row. Bands which are not directly visible (overlaid) are printed in italics. 
Wave number [cm-1]  Assignment Reference 
R 
 
BS 
ATR-IR 
 
WS/BS 
  
- ca.  
3660-3014 
 
L: in-plane *(CH), aromatic *(CH), phenolic/ 
aliphatic *(OH), and 
C/HC: aliphatic *(OH) 
 
IR [94,244,297] 
 
3011-2815 
(vs, o) 
ca.  
2993-2798 
 
L: sym./asym. *(CH) in OCH3, out-of-plane 
sym./asym. *(CH), and 
C/HC: *(CH) and *(CH2) 
 
IR [244,297] 
 
R [298,299] 
2940* 
(vs, o) 
 *L: asym. *(CH) in OCH3, and 
  HC: glucomannan *(CH) 
 
R [254,255,300] 
2894* 
(vs, o) 
 *L: *(CH) in R3C-H, and 
  C/HC: xylan *(CH) 
 
R [254,255,300] 
2845* 
(sh) 
 
 *L: sym. *(CH) in OCH3 
   
R [254,255,300] 
1735 
(w) 
1733/1730 
 
HC: *(C=O) in acetyl and uronic acid groups 
 
IR [244,297] 
 
R [298,301,302] 
 
1663 
(m) 
1650/1652 
 
L: *(C=C) in coniferyl and sinapyl alcohol, and 
*(C=O) in coniferyladehyde 
 
IR [244] 
 
R [254,255] 
 
1603* 
(vs) 
1593 
 
L: aromatic skeletal vibrations and *(C=O) 
 
*syringyl > guaiacyl (R - vs in hardwood) 
 
IR [244,297] 
 
R [298,302] 
1501* 
(vw) 
1506/1503 L: aromatic skeletal vibrations 
 
* virtually absent in R 
IR [244,297] 
 
R [298,302] 
 
1463+ 
(s) 
- C: CH2 scissoring  R [40,257] 
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Wave number [cm-1]  Assignment Reference 
R 
 
BS 
ATR-IR 
 
WS/BS 
  
1453*+ 
(s, o) 
1454/1452 L: asym. +(CH) 
 
*L: +(CH3) in OCH3 (strong in R hardwoods) 
IR [244,297] 
 
R [254,255] 
 
1424 
(w, o) 
 
1422/1425 
 
L: in-plane +(CH), +(CH3), aromatic skeletal 
vibrations, and C/HC: +(CH2) 
 
IR [244,297] 
 
R [255,301] 
 
1380 
(s, o) 
 
1370 
 
L: sym. +(CH) in methoxyl groups, aliphatic *(CH) 
in CH3 (not OMe), and 
C/HC: +(OH) and +(CH) (in-plane), sym. +(CH3) 
in acetyl groups 
 
IR [94,242,299] 
 
R [242,255,299] 
1331 
(vs) 
 
- L: aliphatic +(OH) R [255,301] 
- 1318/1320 L: syringly ring breathing with *(CO) 
 
IR [244,297] 
1264 
(m) 
1263* 
 
L: Aryl-O of aryl-OH and aryl-O-CH3, 
guaiacyl/syringyl ring breathing with *(C=O) 
* visible in IR after hemicellulose removal 
(mercerized materials) 
 
IR [94,244,297] 
 
R [254,255] 
1224 
(w) 
1247* 
(m, o) 
1228 
 
L: Aryl-O of aryl-OH and aryl-O-CH3, 
guaiacyl/syringyl ring breathing *(CC), *(CO) and 
*(C=O) 
*HC: asym. *(COC),  *(CO-O) and +(C=O) in 
acetyl and COOH groups 
 
IR [242,244,303] 
 
R [254,300] 
1189 
(w) 
 
- L: A phenol mode R [254,300] 
1154* 
(m-s) 
1156/1159 
 
 
C/HC: sym. *(COC) ring or aliphatic esters 
* C: asym. *(CC) ring breathing 
IR [297,303] 
 
R [255,300,304] 
 
1122 
(vs) 
 
- C: sym. *(COC) glycosidic, ring breathing R [183,256,304] 
1097 
(vs) 
 
1104 
 
C/HC: *(CC) and *(CO) in mainly C2-OH 
(secondary alcohols); ring breathing, asym. *(COC) 
glycosidic (ca. 1060 cm-1 - *(CO) in C3-OH) 
 
IR [94,301,303] 
 
R [255,256,304] 
 
1032 
(m-s, o) 
1038/1032 
 
L: aromatic in-plane +(CH), +(CO) (primary 
alcohols) and *(C=O) (weak in R), and 
C: *(CO) in C6-OH (primary alcohol), *(CC) and 
*(CCO) 
 
 
IR 
[94,244,301,303] 
 
R [255,256,304] 
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Wave number [cm-1]  Assignment Reference 
R 
 
BS 
ATR-IR 
 
WS/BS 
  
996 
(w) 
984 (m, o)* 
 
- C: .(CH)2 
*L: +(CCH) and +(HC=CH), and HC: xylan 
R [61–63,118] 
973 
(w) 
 
- 
 
C: .(CH)2 R [255,256,304] 
899*++ 
(s, o) 
 
 
898 
 
 
C/HC: !-glycosidic linkages (1!4), sym. *(COC) 
in plane  
* C: +(C(1) H(!))[256] 
IR [94,244,301] 
 
R [255,304] 
524 
(m, o) 
 
No data 
 
C/HC: +(COC) glycosidic, and 
L: sh, skeletal deformation 
R [254–256] 
493 
(w, o) 
 
No data 
 
 
L: skeletal deformation, and 
C/HC: +(COC) glycosidic (HC - xylan, s) 
 
R [61–63] 
460 
(m) 
 
No data 
 
 
C: +(CCC), +(CCO), ring deformation, and 
L: skeletal deformation (vw) 
R [254–256] 
437 
(m) 
No data 
 
C: +(CCC), +(CCO), ring deformation, and 
L: skeletal deformation (vw) 
 
R [254–256] 
408 
(vw) 
 
No data 
 
L: skeletal deformation  R [254,255] 
379+ 
(m-s) 
 
- C: +(CCC), +(CO) +(CCO) R [256,304] 
+ frequency suitable for investigations of polymorphic transformations of cellulose I to cellulose II, ++ band 
shape suitable for investigations of polymorphic transformations of cellulose I to cellulose II, according to 
Schenzel and Fischer [256].  
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A.V 13C solid state NMR spectroscopy – carbon chemical shifts of 
lignocellulosic constituents 
 
Figure A 2. 13C CP/MAS solid state NMR spectrum of milled wheat straw. 
Table A 5. Carbon chemical shifts of the 13C CP/MAS solid state NMR spectrum of WS (Figure A 2), and 
associated literature assignments. Lignocellulosic constituents are assigned with C, L and HC for cellulose, 
lignin and hemicelluloses, respectively. Reference carbon signals, which are not directly visible in the spectra or 
overlaid, are displayed in italics. 
13C Chemical shift [ppm] Assignment Reference 
182.4 L: carboxylic groups 
 
[244] 
172.9 HC: C=O in acetyl groups 
L: C=O in carbonyl groups  
 
[244,246,305] 
152.9 L: C3 in guaiacyl units with "-ether, C3/C5 in 
etherified syringyl units (C3/C5 in aromatic rings 
containing methoxyl groups) 
 
[244,305,306] 
148.0 L: C3/C4 in etherified guaiacyl units (C3/C4 in 
aromatic rings with free phenolic OH groups) 
 
[244,305,306] 
134.3 L: C1 in etherified guaiacyl (strong) and 
syringyl (weak) units 
 
 
 
 
[244,306] 
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13C Chemical shift [ppm] Assignment Reference 
115.5 L: CH3/CH5 in p-hydroxyphenyl units 
 
[244] 
105.3 C: C1 
L: CH2/CH6 in syringyl units (104.2 ppm) 
 
[245–247,305] 
[244] 
101.5 (shoulder) HC: C1 
 
[245–247,305] 
89.0 C: C4 - crystalline contribution 
 
[245–247] 
83.7 C: C4 - amorphous contribution 
 
[245–247] 
75.0, 72.8  HC: C4 (76.0 ppm), C3 (74.9 ppm), C2 
(73.3 ppm) - in (1!4) linked !-D-Xyl residues 
C: C2, C5, C3 
 
[244,247,306] 
 
64.9 C: C6 - crystalline contribution 
 
[245,247,305] 
 
62.8 C: C6 - amorphous contribution 
HC: C5 (63.3 ppm) in (1!4) linked !-D-Xyl 
residues 
 
[244,247,306] 
 
56.4 L: O-CH3 groups 
(and diferulates O-CH3 attached to 
hemicelluloses) 
 
[244,247,305,306] 
33.0, 30.2 L: alkyl groups attached to lignin (CH2-" and ! 
in dihydroconiferyl alcohol) 
 
[244,306] 
21.4 HC: CH3 in acetyl groups [244,247,305,306] 
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A.VI Carboxymethylation – reaction settings and carboxymethyl group 
contents determined as absolute and relative values 
Table A 6. Carboxymethylation of ball milled WS, untreated and ball milled BS - content of carboxymethyl 
groups (cCH2COONa [mmol/g]) determined as absolute and relative values by ICP-OES and ATR-IR spectroscopy, 
respectively. Samples printed bold were included into the development of the ATR-IR quantification method, 
using the area or intensity of the carboxylate stretching mode (*asym(COO-1): 1595 cm-1) for the development of 
linear plots. 
Sample Reaction conditions ICP-OES ATR-IR spectroscopy 
 talk [h]a/ MCA:AGUcellb 
[mmol/g]/ 'max [°C]c/ tmax [h]d 
cCH2COONa  
[mmol/g] 
A1595 cm-1[-]/ 
 cCH2COONa [mmol/g] 
I1595 cm-1[-]/ 
cCH2COONa [mmol/g] 
Samples based on ball milled WS 
WS1 3/ 3:1/ 55/ 3  3.01 98.785/ 2.92 1.4971/ 2.99 
WS2 3/ 1.5:1/ 55/ 3 1.39 47.681/ 1.40 0.7905/ 1.48 
WS3 3/ 6:1/ 55/ 3 3.63* 142.558/ 4.22 2.0544/ 4.19 
WS4 1/ 0.75:1/ 55/ 3 0.31 15.343/ 0.43 0.2680/ 0.37 
WS5 1/ 1.5:1/ 55/ 3 1.75 50.610/ 1.48 0.7439/ 1.38 
WS61 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 2.61 79.502/ 2.34 1.2002/ 2.36 
WS62 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 1.94 78.258/ 2.30 1.1424/ 2.24 
WS63 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 2.51 86.769/ 2.56 1.3371/ 2.65 
WS71 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 3 3.73 119.917/ 3.54 1.6908/ 3.41 
WS72 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 3 3.90 124.659/ 3.68 1.8203/ 0.85 
WS8 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 6 2.77 98.961/ 2.92 1.4998/ 3.00 
WS9 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 6 4.01 144.877/ 4.29 2.0891/ 4.26 
WS10 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 12 3.94 No data No data 
WS11 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 24 4.27 No data No data 
WS12 1/ 3:1/ 45/ 3 2.16 80.530/ 2.37 1.1904/ 2.34 
WS13 
 
1/ 3:1/ 65/ 3 2.08 82.691/ 2.44 1.2598/ 2.49 
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Sample Reaction conditions ICP-OES ATR-IR spectroscopy 
 talk [h]a/ MCA:AGUcellb 
[mmol/g]/ 'max [°C]c/ tmax [h]d 
cCH2COONa 
[mmol/g] 
A1595 cm-1[-]/ 
cCH2COONa [mmol/g] 
I1595 cm-1[-]/ 
cCH2COONa [mmol/g] 
WS14 1/ 6:1/ 65/ 3 3.46 No data No data 
WS15 1/ 3:1/ 45/ 2 No data 61.426/1.80 0.9156/1.75 
Linear ICP/ATR-IR plots WS samples: area (1595 cm-1) - y = 0.7 + 33.6x;  
intensity (1595 cm-1) - y = 0.1 + 0.5x 
Samples based on untreated or ball milled BS 
BS1 1/ 1.5:1/ 55/ 3 1.19 59.580/ 1.47 0.9506/ 1.35 
BS21 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 1.92 70.357/ 1.73 1.2011/ 1.80 
BS22 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 1.79 69.053/ 1.70 1.1824/ 1.77 
BS23 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 2.90 77.658/ 1.80 1.2933/ 1.88 
BS3 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 3 3.51 147.291/ 3.56 2.1744/ 3.54 
BS4 1/ 3:1/ 55/ 3 - ball milled 2.50 92.273/ 2.25 1.4804/ 2.30 
BS5 1/ 6:1/ 55/ 3 - ball milled 3.66 No data No data 
BS6 1/6:1/65/3 3.16 139.377/3.37 2.0413/3.30 
Linear ICP/ATR-IR plots BS samples: area (1595 cm-1) - y = -2.2 + 42x;  
intensity (1595 cm-1) - y = 0.2 + 0.6x 
atalk [h]: duration of the initial alkalization, at room temperature; bMCA:AGUcell [mmol/g]: molar ratio of 
monochloroacetate to anhydrous glucose units of the cellulose fraction of native WS and BS ;  
c'max [°C]: maximum temperature of the carboxymethylation reaction; dtmax [h]: time at maximum temperature 
'max.  
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A.VII Phosphorylation – reaction settings and results 
Table A 7. Phosphorylation of ball milled WS, WS alkali pulp (WS-AP) and BS with phosphoric acid and urea; 
and the resulting phosphorous (P [%]) and nitrogen (N [%]) contents. 
Sample Reaction conditions Phosphorylated product 
 AGUcell:H3PO4:urea 
[mol/mol]a 
'max [°C]b  tmax [h]c P [%], DSP [-]d N [%] 
Samples based on ball milled WS - synthetic approach 1 (direct blending of reagents - Section 
M.3.2.1) 
WS-P1 1:0.3:6 140 2 1.59, 0.09 No data 
WS-P2 1:2:6 140 2 5.26, 0.33 No data 
WS-P3 1:3:6 140 2 5.22, 0.33 4.80 
WS-P4 1:2:8 140 2 5.06, 0.31 5.94 
WS-P5 1:1:4 140 2 4.01, 0.24 4.31 
WS-P6 1:2:6 135 2 5.50, 0.35 No data 
WS-P7 1:2:6 150 2 5.11, 0.32 No data 
WS-P8 1:2:6 135 1 4.94, 0.31 No data 
WS-P9 1:2:6 135 3 5.45, 0.34 No data 
Samples based on ball milled BS - synthetic approach 1 (direct blending of reagents - Section 
M.3.2.1) 
BS-P1 1:3:6 140 2 4.42, 0.27 4.80 
Samples based on ball milled WS-AP - synthetic approach 1 (direct blending of reagents - Section 
M.3.2.1) 
WS-AP-P1 1:1:4 140 2 2.85, 0.16 2.79 
WS-AP-P2 1:0.3:6 140 2 1.20, 0.07 No data 
WS-AP-P3 1:2:6 140 2 4.65, 0.28 No data 
WS-AP-P4 1:3:6 140 2 4.77, 0.29 4.18 
Samples based on ball milled WS - synthetic approach 2 (blending in aqueous suspension - Section 
M.3.2.2) 
WS-P10 1:1:3 140 2 4.61, 0.28 4.35 
WS-P11 1:3:6 140 2 4.76, 0.29 5.51 
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Sample Reaction conditions Phosphorylated product 
 AGUcell:H3PO4:urea 
[mol/mol]a 
'max [°C]b tmax [h]c P [%], DSP [-]d N [%] 
WS-P12 1:1:3 120 2 4.08, 0.24 No data 
WS-P13e 1:1:3 60/120 4/2 4.32, 0.26 No data 
Samples based on ball milled WS-AP - synthetic approach 2 (blending in aqueous suspension - 
Section M.3.2.2) 
WS-AP-P5 1:1:3 140 2 4.79, 0.29 2.95 
WS-AP-P6 1:3:6 140 2 5.16, 0.32 No data 
aAGUcell:H3PO4:urea [mol/mol]: molar ratio of the reagents to the anhydrous glucose units of the cellulose 
fraction; b'max [°C]: reaction temperature; ctmax [h]: reaction duration at 'max; dDSP [-]: approx. degree of 
substitution considering pure cellulose phosphate (as monoammonium salt, see Section M.5.3.5); eWS-P13: 
reaction carried out after a pre-drying step at 60 °C, for 4 h. 
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A.VIII Rheology of wheat straw hydrogels crosslinked with citric acid 
A.VIII.1 Dynamic strain sweep tests – citric acid hydrogels based on the carboxymethyl 
intermediate WS2 
 
Figure A 3. Dynamic strain sweep (& = 1.0 rad/s): storage (G´, ◻) and loss (G´´, ◼) moduli as functions of the 
strain of hydrogels obtained from the carboxymethyl-intermediate WS2 (cCH2COONa = 2.56 mmol/g), applying 
different esterification conditions (as labelled in the diagrams). 
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A.VIII.2 Dynamic frequency sweep tests – WS-based citric acid hydrogels 
 
Figure A 4. Dynamic frequency sweep (strain = 0.002, 23 ± 1 °C): storage (G´, ◻) and loss (G´´, ◼) moduli as a 
function of the frequency for wheat straw (WS) hydrogel samples, crosslinked with citric acid (CA). 
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A.IX Citric acid crosslinking –starting materials, reaction settings, and 
product properties 
Table A 8. Citric acid (CA) crosslinking of carboxymethyl (CM) intermediates based on ball milled WS, and 
untreated or ball milled BS. Product parameters: YGel [%] - Gravimetric gel yield, SR [gwater g-1xerogel] - swelling 
ratio (24 h, RT), G´ [Pa] - gel stiffness (storage modulus, extracted from frequency sweep test, at & = 1.0 rad/s). 
Carboxymethylation: 1 h alkalization; reaction - 3 h, 55 °C, MCA:AGUcell = 1.5:1 (WS1, BS1), 3.0:1 (WS2, 
BS2, BS4), 6.0:1 (WS3, BS3, BS5) mol/mol. 
CM-Intermediate Esterification conditions Esterified products 
Gel 'max 
[°C] 
tmax 
[min] 
wt.% CA YGEL [%] SR  
[gwaterg-1xerogel] 
G´ [Pa] 
WS1 (cCH2COONa = 1.75 mmol/g), based on milled WS 
WS1-CA4% 140 30 4 77.5 7.9 1557.5 
WS2 (cCH2COONa = 2.56 mmol/g), based on milled WS 
1 120 30 4 47.8 36.5 442.6 
2 140 15 4 48.0 35.9 271.4 
3 140 30 2 49.2 53.7 216.8 
4   
(WS2-CA4%) 
140 30 4 59.2 38.2 463.9 
5 140 30 8 67.6 14.4 776.3 
6 140 30 16 74.6 3.5 2589.5 
7 140 60 4 61.7 31.1 537.1 
8 140 300 4 70.6 14.5 726.8 
9 160 30 4 69.4 15.8 439.2 
WS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g), based on milled WS 
WS3-CA4% 140 30 4 45.3 49.9 397.8 
WS3-CA8% 140 30 8 60.8 12.2 No data 
BS1 (cCH2COONa = 1.19 mmol/g), based on untreated BS 
BS1-CA4% 140 30 4 88.5 5.8 No data 
BS2 (cCH2COONa = 1.85 mmol/g), based on untreated BS 
BS2-CA4% 140 30 4 75.2 11.6 No data 
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CM-Intermediate Esterification conditions Esterified products 
Gel 'max 
[°C] 
tmax 
[min] 
wt.% CA YGEL [%] SR  
[gwaterg-1xerogel] 
G´ [Pa] 
BS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.51 mmol/g), based on untreated BS 
BS3-CA4% 140 30 4 61.7 23.8 No data 
BS4 (cCH2COONa = 2.50 mmol/g), based on milled BS 
BS4-CA4% 140 30 4 53.5 17.2 No data 
BS5 (cCH2COONa = 3.66 mmol/g), based on milled BS 
BS5-CA4% 140 30 4 52.8 25.0 No data 
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A.X Dynamic vapor sorption analysis – citric acid gels 
A.X.1 Sorption isotherms of the intermediate desorption (De1) and the second 
adsorption (Ad2) 
 
Figure A 5. DVS analysis (at 25 °C) – isotherms of the desorption (De1) and second adsorption (Ad2) of WS 
and BS-based xerogel samples according to Table A 8,  carboxymethylated BS (BS2, cCH2COONa = 1.85 mmol/g), 
and untreated BS.        
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A.X.2 Guggenheim-Anderson-de Boer (GAB) model – GAB coefficients and measures 
Table A 9. GAB coefficients obtained for the first and second adsorption (Ad1, Ad2) and the intermediate 
desorption (De1): M0 [mgwater g-1dry mass] - monolayer capacity, kG and CG - GAB monolayer and multilayer 
sorption energies, R2 - coefficient of determination. Samples: WS citric acid (CA) gels based on WS1 
((cCH2COONa = 1.75 mmol/g) and WS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.79 mmol/g)); untreated BS; carboxymethylated BS (BS2 -  
cCH2COONa = 1.89 mmol/g); BS CA gels based on BS2 and BS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.51 mmol/g). Esterification: 140 °C, 
30 min, 4 or 8 wt.% CA (as indicated by subscript). 
 WS1-CA4% WS3-
CA4% 
WS3-CA8% BS BS2 BS2-CA4% BS3-CA4% 
Ad1        
M0 [mg g-1] 63.28 ± 1.07 76.92  95.68 ± 2.23 51.03 ± 1.41 63.66 ± 0.33 73.44 ± 0.38 78.63 ± 4.73 
kG [-] 0.948 ± 0.002 0.972 0.950 ± 0.002 0.810 ± 0.005 0.896 ± 0.001 0.912 ± 0.002 0.947 ± 0.006 
CG [-] 2.18 ± 0.01 2.15 1.66 ± 018 5.84 ± 0.31 4.74 ± 0.07 5.50 ± 0.05 4.78 ± 0.57 
R2 [-] 0.999 0.999 0.996 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 
De1        
M0 [mg g-1] 69.49 ± 1.04 80.03 83.34 ± 1.58 114.04 ± 4.60 86.36 ± 0.63 92.20 ± 0.23 93.32 ± 3.45 
kG [-] 0.922 ± 0.002 0.960 0.955 ± 0.004 0.545 ± 0.013 0.815 ± 0.001 0.857 ± 0.002 0.910 ± 0.004 
CG [-] 7.51 ± 0.25 6.31 14.74 ± 2.88 4.18 ± 0.31 9.73 ± 0.23 10.69 ± 0.01 15.71 ± 3.10 
R2 [-] 0.997 0.999 0.995 1.000 0.998 0.998 0.996 
Ad2        
M0 [mg g-1] 61.40 ± 0.73 80.30 79.64 ± 1.82 57.73 ± 0.49 64.96 ± 0.22 73.22 ± 0.02 79.48 ± 2.75 
kG [-] 0.948 ± 0.002 0.965 0.967 ± 0.002 0.771 ± 0.004 0.885 ± 0.000 0.907 ± 0.000 0.941 ± 0.003 
CG [-] 2.98 ± 0.04 2.45 5.84 ± 1.27 5.33 ± 0.43 7.31 ± 0.22 8.38 ± 0.06 10.33 ± 2.47 
R2 [-] 0.998 0.999 0.997 1.000 0.998 0.999 0.998 
* GAB - model range: 0.1 ≤ aw ≤ 0.9; values: mean ±xi - xj: 2
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A.XI Electron beam-induced crosslinking – ATR-IR analysis 
 
 
Figure A 6.  ATR-IR spectrum of the water-soluble product fraction of BS3 (cCH2COONa = 3.39 mmol/g) 
irradiated with 30 kGy electron beam irradiation (4 MeV).  
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A.XII Electron beam-induced crosslinking – starting materials, radiation 
parameters, and product properties 
Table A 10. Electron beam irradiation (4 MeV) of carboxymethyl derivatives based on ball milled WS (WS1-
WS3) and untreated (BS1-BS3) or ball milled BS (BS4). Product parameters: YGel – Gravimetric gel yield, SR – 
swelling ratio (24 h/RT).  Carboxymethylation: 1 h alkalization; reaction - 3 h, 55 °C, MCA:AGUcell = 1.5:1 
(WS1, BS1), 3.0:1 (WS2, BS2, BS4), 6.0:1 (WS3, BS3). 
CM-intermediate Radiation dose 
[kGy] 
Crosslinked Product 
 cCH2COONa [mmol/g]
a, 
DSCMb 
YGEL [%]c  YGEL [%] SR  
[gwater g-1xerogel] 
WS1 2.09, 0.41 64.5 10 55.7 31.2 
   30 41.2 34.6 
WS2 2.93, 0.61 50.7 10 49.8 146.8 
   30 52.0 123.9 
WS3 4.25, 1.04 46.9 10 38.5 122.8 
   30 56.4 42.4 
BS1 1.73, 0.33 78.8 10 72.1 10.7 
   30 71.2 10.1 
BS2 2.47, 0.50 67.2 10 60.2 27.2 
   30 53.1 33.4 
BS3 3.39, 0.75 59.3 10 60.4 31.1 
   30 64.2 39.8 
BS4  2.48, 0.50 59.7 10 59.4 29.1 
   30 56.6 31.7 
a cCH2COONa – relative carboxymetyl groups contents obtained from ATR-IR analysis (I1595 cm-1); 
b DSCM – approx. 
degree of substitution with carboxymethyl groups, considering pure carboxymethyl cellulose (Section 2.5.3); c 
YGEL [%] of CM-intermediates – percentage of water-insoluble product fraction.  
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